Annuals Catalog 2016
Annual Flower/Foliage
Acalypha (Copper Leaf) 'Tiki Jungle Cloak'

Copper Leaf

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

2'-3' tall
Part to full sun

18"-24" wide

This tropical beauty boasts shades of bronze, red, yellow, and green in an irregular blend. Its foliage is a beautiful and striking contrast that glows in the garden. Best coloration is in full sun, thought it can be grown in part
sun and is very suitable for containers as well as the landscape.

Ageratum 'Cloud Nine Blue'
NEW

Floss Flower

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to Full sun

Mid blue

4"-5" tall

SP-F

10"-12" wide

Smaller green leaves form a neat backdrop to the 1" wide clusters of mid blue flowers. Wonderful in containers as well as in flower beds.

Ageratum 'Artist Blue'

Floss Flower

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to Full sun

True blue

8”-12” tall

SP-F

10"-14" wide

Prairie Star
Tight clusters of true blue flowers; compact, vigorous plants are great for containers and flower beds; Prairie Star Award Winner!

Ageratum 'High Tide Blue'

Floss Flower

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to Full sun

Sky blue

1’-2’ tall

SP-F

12"-18" wide

Prairie Star
Creates a dense, mounded hedge of clear sky blue flowers; grows taller and more vigorously than other varieties; very well-branched, self-cleaning, and easy to grow; Prairie Star Award Winner.

Green and pale yellow

Albuca spiralis 'Frizzle Sizzle'
NEW

Moist, well-drained to dry

Part to full sun

7" to 12" tall

LW-MSP

Are you looking for an unusual plant to bring enjoyment and whimsy to your gardening endeavors? Albuca ‘Frizzle Sizzle’ has thick, tightly curled, narrow leaves on short stems that arise from an underground bulb. Some
leaves are more wavy, like a snake. The degree of spiral depends on the clone and the amount of sunlight the plant receives when the leaves start growing. The flowers are green with pale yellow margins, nodding, sweetly
scented, reportedly of butter and vanilla! The fragrance can be quite strong on a warm sunny day! The flower spikes are adorned with10 to 20 blooms per spike. The blossoms have a light vanilla fragrance. Grow in part to
full sun and allow the soil to dry out between waterings. Plants are winter growing and summer dormant. There are no pest or disease problems with ‘Frizzle Sizzle’ so it makes an ideal home garden plant that’s distinctive
and eye-catching. Over time, the bulb will multiply, resulting in a full, very wild and wacky clump.

Alcea 'Spring Celebrities Rose'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Hollyhock
Full sun

Bright rose

24"-28" tall

LSP-LSU

16"-18" wide

Incredibly well-branched and dwarf - these semi-double to double beauties are 2 1/2" to 3" wide with an outer layer of wide, flat petals topped by a ruffled frilly center. The petals are slightly notched, creating a pleated look
in the center of the flower. Fade-proof and utterly beautiful, the flowers are to be enjoyed up-close. Very nice cut flower. Wonderful in containers and in the garden! Incredibly long blooming- beginning in late spring in
most climates, and continuing freely into midsummer (when we visited the KSU Olathe trial garden in August, they were still in bloom!).

Alocasia macrorrhiza
Rich, moist soil.

Upright Elephant Ears
Part shade

4'-6' tall
3' wide

Large, deep green upright leaves will provide a dramatic effect in a container or in the tropical garden.
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Alternanthera dentata 'Purple Knight'

Bloodleaf, Joyweed, Calico Plant,
Christmas Clover, Joseph's Coat

Moist, well-drained soil.

16”-18” tall

Full sun to Full shade

18”-24” wide

Christmas Clover; Dark purple foliage on vigorous, upright and spreading plants; very heat and humidity tolerant; great for containers.

Alternanthera ficoidea 'Burgundy Thread'

Bloodleaf, Joyweed, Calico Plant,
Christmas Clover, Joseph's Coat; Parrot
Leaf

Moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Buff

8"-14" tall

SP-W

8"-14" wide

A compact and tidy foliage plant with very narrow, rippled leaves of dark burgundy. The plants make compact, tidy balls of foliage! It blooms on and off all year, but you may never notice as the small, pale flower buttons
are held in the leaf axils, where they are nearly indistinguishable from the foliage unless you are paying close attention. Use 'Burgundy Thread' at the base of taller plants in the border to provide vibrant color echoes or
contrasts.

Amaranthus 'Illumination'

Summer Poinsettia

Rich, moist soil.

28” tall
Full sun

12”-18” wide

Tricolored leaves of yellow, green, and red.

Angelonia angustifolia 'AngelMist Spreading
Dark Purple'

Summer Snapdragon

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Dark purple

6"-15" tall

LSP-F

8"-24" wide

Numerous loose spikes of dark purple flowers; its short, wide stature makes it great in the garden or in containers.

Angelonia angustifolia 'Archangel Dark Purple'

Summer Snapdragon

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Dark purple

12"-14" tall

SP-F

10"-12" wide

Intense rose-pink

12"-21" tall

LSP-F

10"-14" wide

Spikes of large, dark purple flowers on well-branched plants. Thrives in extreme heat, humidity, and drought!

Angelonia angustifolia 'Archangel Raspberry
Imp.'

Summer Snapdragon

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Prairie Star
Sturdy, well-branched plants with glossy, dark green foliage. Large intense, bright rose-pink flowers make for a big visual impact, even from a distance! 'Archangel' has larger flowers, packed full on well-branched stems.
Thrives in extreme heat, humidity, and drought!

Angelonia angustifolia 'Archangel Raspberry
Imp.'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Summer Snapdragon
Full sun

Intense rose-pink

12"-21" tall

LSP-F

10"-14" wide

Prairie Star
Sturdy, well-branched plants with glossy, dark green foliage. Large intense, bright rose-pink flowers make for a big visual impact, even from a distance! 'Archangel' has larger flowers, packed full on well-branched stems.
Thrives in extreme heat, humidity, and drought!
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Angelonia angustifolia 'Serena Blue'

Summer Snapdragon

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Clear true blue and white

16"-20" tall

LSP-F

12"-15" wide

Prairie Star
Well-branched plants are compact and full and topped by numerous spikes of flowers. The short height makes them perfect for containers and hanging baskets. Clear true blue flowers with white centers.

Angelonia angustifolia 'Serenita Pink'

Summer Snapdragon

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Rich pink

9"-14" tall

SP-F

12"-14" wide

Prairie Star
Produces a magnificent splash of color on compact plants! Bountiful, rich pink flowers with darker throats and a white lip on the bottom opening of the throats. Tough plants are a fine choice for our hot and humid
summers! A beauty for beastly conditions!

Angelonia angustifolia 'Serenita Purple'

Summer Snapdragon

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Vibrant purple

9"-14" tall

SP-F

12"-14" wide

Prairie Star

rabbit resistant

deer resistant

Produces a magnificent splash of color on compact plants! Bountiful, vibrant plum-purple flowers with darker throats and a white lip on the bottom opening of the throats. Tough plants are a fine choice for our hot and
humid summers! A beauty for beastly conditions! K-State fans should try this one for its rich purple color!

Angelonia angustifolia 'Serenita Sky Blue'
NEW

Summer Snapdragon

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Light lavender-blue

9"-14" tall

SP-F

12"-14" wide

Prairie Star
Produces a magnificent splash of color on compact plants! Bountiful, light lavender-blue flowers with darker throats and a white lip on the bottom opening of the throats. Tough plants are a fine choice for our hot and
humid summers! A beauty for beastly conditions!

Angelonia angustifolia 'Serenita White'

Summer Snapdragon

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Pure white

9"-14" tall

SP-F

12"-14" wide

Prairie Star

rabbit resistant

deer resistant

Produces a bright splash of color on compact plants! Bountiful, beauteous pure white flowers with chartreuse throats. Tough plants are a fine choice for our hot and humid summers! A beauty for beastly conditions!

Angelonia angustifolia 'Zebra'

Summer Snapdragon

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Rose and mauve

16"-20" tall

SP-F

8"-12" wide

Rich rose blooms are accented with clear mauve stripes on the petals, and a burgundy throat. Thrives in the heat and humidity and is very drought tolerant!

Anigozanthos 'Cape Red Lead'
Very well-drained to dry soil.

Kangaroo Paw
Full sun

Dark coppery red

12"-20" tall

LSP-LSU

16"-20" wide

This unique cut flower is not just for high-end florists anymore! The green, strap-like foliage gives way to architectural spikes of fuzzy dark coppery red flowers. Because the fuzz is on the outside of the calyx, it remains
showy for weeks after the flowers pass. The fuzzy, curved blooms resemble the fuzzy paws of kangaroos, hence the common name! The fans flower only once, so cut the finished flower spike down as close to the ground as
possible to encourage rebloom. Hummingbirds are attracted to the unique flowers. This Australian native is drought-tolerant and must have very well-drained soil. Needs very little or no fertilizer, but you can improve its
growth with a slow release fertilizer applied around the plant.
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Argyranthemum 'Butterfly'

Marguerite Daisy; Boston Daisy

Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Bright yellow

14”-18” tall

SP-F

12”-14” wide

Orange and red

24"-30" tall

SU-F

15" wide

Extremely large single bright yellow blooms; arguably the longest blooming Argyranthemum.

Asclepias 'Monarch Promise'
NEW

Bloodflower

Rich, well-drained soil; water sparingly.

Full sun

A milkweed that Monarchs love, plus it provides some very unique variegated foliage! The leaves have a pinkish tint to the creamy leaf margins, making them quite beautiful! A fun plant for the gardener who has it all and is
looking for something a little new- and wants to provide some pollinator habitat in the process! An attractive addition to containers as well!

Asclepias 'Silky Gold'

Bloodflower

Rich, well-drained soil; water sparingly.

Full sun

Gold

28”-36” tall

SU-F

12”-18” wide

Red and orange

28”-36” tall

SU-F

12”-18” wide

White

1'-2' tall

SU

1'-2' wide

Luminous golden yellow blooms all summer and up to frost.

Asclepias 'Silky Scarlet'

Bloodflower

Rich, well-drained soil; water sparingly.

Full sun

Brilliant electric red and orange bicolored blooms all summer and up to frost.

Asparagus Fern densiflorus 'Myersii'

Foxtail Fern; Bottle Brush Fern

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to Full shade

The upright to arching, lime-green stems with fern-like foliage give the appearance of foxtails. Insignificant, small, white flowers along the main stems occur in summer, but rarely ever yield bright red berries. Wonderful as a
houseplant in bright light, or outdoors in large containers!

Asparagus Fern densiflorus 'Sprengeri'

Emerald Fern, Sprengeri, Protasparagus

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

18”-24” tall

Part to Full shade

1’ wide

Emerald Fern; Long graceful sprays of green foliage.

Bacopa 'Abunda Colossal White'

Sutera cordata

Moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full shade

Pure white

3"-10" tall

SP-F

12"-16" wide

Hundreds of beautiful flowers cover these trailing plants all summer long, even when other varieties quit blooming. Large white flowers contrast nicely with the dark green foliage.

Bacopa 'Snowstorm Blue'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Sutera cordata
Part to full shade

Lavender-blue

4"-8" tall

SP-F

8"-10" wide

Dime-size lavender-blue flowers on plants that trail up to 3'!
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Begonia boliviensis 'Bossa Nova Ivory'
NEW

Bolivian Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full shade

Ivory

18"-30" tall

LSP-F

16"-20" wide

A fantastic option for use in dramatic hanging baskets and colorful combination planters, where continuous color-power is needed all season long. Exhibits excellent branching on a tidy, yet abundant habit. Nonstop, bellshaped, ivory blooms are 2" wide and appear from late spring to frost on impressive, cascading plants. The blooms contrast beautifully against the dark foliage. Self cleaning and tough.

Begonia boliviensis 'Bossa Nova Orange'

Bolivian Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full shade

Bright orange

18"-30" tall

LSP-F

16"-20" wide

A fantastic option for use in dramagic hanging baskets and colorful combination planters, where continuous color-power is needed all season long. Exhibits excellent branchong on a tidy, yet abundant habit. Nonstop, bellshaped, bright orange blooms are 2" wide and appear from late spring to frost on impressive, cascading plants. Self cleaning and tough.

Begonia boliviensis 'Bossa Nova Pink Glow'
NEW

Bolivian Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full shade

Glowing salmon-pink

18"-30" tall

LSP-F

16"-20" wide

A fantastic option for use in dramatic hanging baskets and colorful combination planters, where continuous color-power is needed all season long. Exhibits excellent branching on a tidy, yet abundant habit. Nonstop, bellshaped, glowing salmon-pink blooms are 2" wide and appear from late spring to frost on impressive, cascading plants. The flowers really "pop" against the green foliage! Self cleaning and tough.

Begonia boliviensis 'Bossa Nova Red'

Bolivian Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full shade

Rosy red

18"-30" tall

LSP-F

16"-20" wide

A fantastic option for use in dramagic hanging baskets and colorful combination planters, where continuous color-power is needed all season long. Exhibits excellent branchong on a tidy, yet abundant habit. Nonstop, bellshaped, rosy red blooms are 2" wide and appear from late spring to frost on impressive, cascading plants. Self cleaning and tough.

Begonia boliviensis 'Bossa Nova Rose'

Bolivian Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full shade

Bright rose

18"-30" tall

LSP-F

16"-20" wide

A fantastic option for use in dramagic hanging baskets and colorful combination planters, where continuous color-power is needed all season long. Exhibits excellent branchong on a tidy, yet abundant habit. Nonstop, bellshaped, bright rose blooms are 2" wide and appear from late spring to frost on impressive, cascading plants. Self cleaning and tough.

Begonia boliviensis 'Bossa Nova Salmon
Shades'
NEW

Bolivian Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full shade

Salmon-orange

18"-30" tall

LSP-F

16"-20" wide

A fantastic option for use in dramatic hanging baskets and colorful combination planters, where continuous color-power is needed all season long. Exhibits excellent branching on a tidy, yet abundant habit. Nonstop, bellshaped, luscious salmon-orange blooms are 2" wide and appear from late spring to frost on impressive, cascading plants. Self cleaning and tough.

Begonia boliviensis 'Breezy Pink'

Bolivian Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full shade

Bright rose-pink

7"-10" tall

LSP-F

10"-18" wide

Naturally branching, mounding, and trailing series makes a great container and basket crop - it's 'Easy Breezy'! A great shade loving plant, Breezy boasts large, bright, and fringed double blooms. They have the trialing habit
of the tuberous begonia ‘Illumination’ series, but much better habit---more mounding, so less breakage. They form tubers at the end of the growing season, so harvest the tubers & keep in damp peat moss thru the winter,
at 50 degrees; replant the tubers indoors in late winter.

Begonia boliviensis 'Breezy Red'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Bolivian Begonia
Full shade

Brilliant red

7"-10" tall

LSP-F

10"-18" wide

Naturally branching, mounding, and trailing series makes a great container and basket crop - it's 'Easy Breezy'! A great shade loving plant, Breezy boasts large, bright, and fringed double blooms. They have the trialing habit
of the tuberous begonia ‘Illumination’ series, but much better habit---more mounding, so less breakage. They form tubers at the end of the growing season, so harvest the tubers & keep in damp peat moss thru the winter,
at 50 degrees; replant the tubers indoors in late winter.
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Begonia boliviensis 'Breezy Yellow'

Bolivian Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full shade

Bright lemon yellow

7"-10" tall

LSP-F

10"-18" wide

Naturally branching, mounding, and trailing series makes a great container and basket crop - it's 'Easy Breezy'! A great shade loving plant, Breezy boasts large, bright, and fringed double blooms. They have the trialing habit
of the tuberous begonia ‘Illumination’ series, but much better habit---more mounding, so less breakage. They form tubers at the end of the growing season, so harvest the tubers & keep in damp peat moss thru the winter,
at 50 degrees; replant the tubers indoors in late winter.

Begonia boliviensis 'Unbelievable First Kiss'
NEW

Bolivian Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full shade

Deep rose

10"-24" tall

LSP-F

10"-16" wide

Big, bright blooms are what make this begonia unbelievable! Deep rose, semi-double, 1 1/2" wide flowers are set off against dark green, heavily serrated foliage. A great selection for adding texture and color to containers
and flowerbeds. Very heat tolerant.

Begonia boliviensis 'Unstoppable Lucky Strike'

Bolivian Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full shade

Clear lemon and peach

10"-14" tall

LSP-F

10"-14" wide

The foliage is what sets this begonia apart- dark blue-green leaves are narrow and pointed, framing the single clear lemon and peach hued flowers nicely! It is a very pretty and very tidy plant, perfect for containers.

Begonia boliviensis 'Unstoppable Upright Fire'

Bolivian Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full shade

Intense scarlet flowers

10"-12" tall

SP-F

3"-36" wide

Dark serrated foliage. A beautiful new plant with a more upright habit and stronger branching than the species (although still more spreading than upright). Outstanding texture and rich, dark, serrated foliage with large
blooms held out and above the leaves. The contrast of the dark colored foliage to the flower color really sets this B. boliviensis apart from other selections!

Begonia semperflorens cultorum 'Cocktail Gin' Wax Begonia
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun to Full shade

Pink

6"-11" tall

SP-F

6"-11" wide

Mix

6"-11" tall

SP-F

6"-11" wide

Mix

6"-11" tall

SP-F

6"-11" wide

Deep rose

6"-11" tall

SP-F

6"-11" wide

Pink flowers atop bronze foliage.

Begonia semperflorens cultorum 'Cocktail Mix' Wax Begonia
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun to Full shade

Bronze foliage plants in a mix of red, pink, pink and white bicolor, and white flowers.

Begonia semperflorens cultorum 'Cocktail Mix' Wax Begonia
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun to Full shade

Bronze foliage plants in a mix of red, pink, pink and white bicolor, and white flowers.

Begonia semperflorens cultorum 'Cocktail
Tequila'
NEW

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Wax Begonia
Full sun to Full shade

Deep rose flowers atop bronze foliage; Prairie Star.
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Begonia semperflorens cultorum 'Cocktail
Vodka'

Wax Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun to Full shade

Red

6"-11" tall

SP-F

6"-11" wide

White

6"-11" tall

SP-F

6"-11" wide

White

6"-11" tall

SP-F

6"-11" wide

Mix

6”-8” tall

SP-F

8”-10” wide

Prairie Star
Red flowers atop bronze foliage; Prairie Star.

Begonia semperflorens cultorum 'Cocktail
Whiskey'

Wax Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun to Full shade

Prairie Star
White flowers atop bronze foliage; Prairie Star.

Begonia semperflorens cultorum 'Cocktail
Whiskey'

Wax Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun to Full shade

Prairie Star
White flowers atop bronze foliage; Prairie Star.

Begonia semperflorens cultorum 'Super
Olympia Mix'

Wax Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun to Full shade

Compact, uniform plants are early to bloom with ¾" blooms in a mix of coral, light pink, pink, red, rose, and white; green foliage.

Begonia semperflorens cultorum 'Super
Olympia Red'

Wax Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun to Full shade

Red

6”-8” tall

SP-F

8”-10” wide

Rose

6”-8” tall

SP-F

8”-10” wide

Pure white

6”-8” tall

SP-F

8”-10” wide

Compact, uniform plants are early to bloom with ¾" red blooms atop green foliage.

Begonia semperflorens cultorum 'Super
Olympia Rose'

Wax Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun to Full shade

Prairie Star
Compact, uniform plants are early to bloom with ¾" rose blooms atop green foliage.

Begonia semperflorens cultorum 'Super
Olympia White'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Wax Begonia
Full sun to Full shade

Prairie Star
Compact, uniform plants are early to bloom with ¾" pure white blooms atop green foliage.
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Begonia x benariensis 'Whopper Red w/
Green Leaf'

Wax Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Bright red
Part sun to shade

34" tall

LSP-F

Prairie Star
These monster plants garner attention every where they are planted, thanks to their extra large red blooms (up to 3" across), bold color, shiny green foliage, and ability to stand tough through the blazing heat. They are loved
for the super-sized shows Whopper puts on in mass plantings and containers.

Begonia x benariensis 'Big Pink w/ Green Leaf'

Wax Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full shade

Rose-pink

1'-2' tall

SP-F

12"-15" wide

Prairie Star
This revolutionary landscape begonia takes sun or shade! Robust plants cover themselves in 2 1/2" wide rose-pink flowers above the glossy green foliage. The plants have an upright, arching habit with a dense flower
canopy. Self-cleaning- spent flowers fall to the ground. These begonias make a stately presentation in park settings, large landscape plantings, and in combination planters.

Begonia x benariensis 'Big Red w/ Bronze Leaf' Wax Begonia
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full shade

Bright red

12"-18" tall

SP-F

16"-18" wide

Prairie Star
This revolutionary landscape begonia takes sun or shade! Robust plants cover themselves in 2 1/2" wide bright red flowers above the glossy bronze foliage. The plants have an upright, arching habit. These begonias make a
stately presentation in park settings, large landscape plantings, and in combination planters.

Begonia x benariensis 'Big Rose w/ Bronze Leaf' Wax Begonia
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full shade

Vibrant rose

12"-18" tall

SP-F

16"-18" wide

Prairie Star
This revolutionary landscape begonia takes sun or shade! Robust plants cover themselves in 2 1/2" wide vibrant, bright rose flowers above the glossy bronze foliage. The plants have an upright, arching habit. These
begonias make a stately presentation in park settings, large landscape plantings, and in combination planters.

Begonia, Angel Wing 'Lana'

Angel Wing Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to Full shade

Deep pink

2’-4’ tall

SP-W

2’ wide

Very dark green angel-wing leaves are accented with almost white veins; clusters of deep pink flowers set against the bicolored foliage makes for a wonderful composition!

Begonia, Angel Wing withlacoochee 'Brazilian
Lady'

Bridal Veil Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full shade

Pure white

12"-15" tall

SP-W

2'-4' wide

A profusion of pearly white lacy flowers are borne in winter above elongated dark bronzy green leaves that have light green veins and maroon undersides. Possesses a very attractive, delicate appearance, yet it is very easy
to grow indoors or out. Has a spreading and trailing habit, making it lovely cascading out of window boxes and containers!

Begonia, Fibrous 'Doublet Pink'

Fibrous Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to Full shade

Pink

8"-11" tall

SP-F

12"-14" wide

Prairie Star
Double pink flowers atop bronze leaves; long blooming; Prairie Star.
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Begonia, Fibrous 'Doublet Red'

Fibrous Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to Full shade

Scarlet-red

8"-11" tall

SP-F

12"-14" wide

Deep rose

8"-11" tall

SP-F

12"-14" wide

White

8"-11" tall

SP-F

12"-14" wide

Medium pink

12”-15” tall

SP-F

12”-18” wide

Prairie Star
Double scarlet-red flowers atop bronze leaves; long blooming; Prairie Star.

Begonia, Fibrous 'Doublet Rose'

Fibrous Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to Full shade

Prairie Star
Double deep rose flowers atop bronze leaves; long blooming; Prairie Star.

Begonia, Fibrous 'Doublet White'

Fibrous Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to Full shade

Prairie Star
Double white flowers atop bronze leaves; long blooming; Prairie Star.

Begonia, Fibrous 'Dragon Wing Pink'

Fibrous Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun to Full shade

Bright green leaves are paired like wings; medium pink 1½” flowers; vigorous and very heat tolerant. **Dr. Alan Stevens’ research at the K-State trial garden locations has shown that the ‘Dragon Wing’ Begonias can be
grown successfully in full sun IF they are planted early (after chance of frost is over, but well before the weather turns hot) and if they are spaced a little closer together (to help the plants shade the soil and keep the soil
temperature cooler.**

Begonia, Fibrous 'Dragon Wing Red'

Fibrous Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun to Full shade

Scarlet

12”-15” tall

SP-F

12”-18” wide

Prairie Star
Bright green leaves are paired like wings; scarlet 1½” flowers; vigorous and very heat tolerant. **Dr. Alan Stevens’ research at the K-State trial garden locations has shown that the ‘Dragon Wing’ Begonias can be grown
successfully in full sun IF they are planted early (after chance of frost is over, but well before the weather turns hot) and if they are spaced a little closer together (to help the plants shade the soil and keep the soil
temperature cooler).**

Begonia, Rex 'Autumn Embers'
NEW

Rex Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

10"-12" tall
Full shade

W

6"-10" wide

Medium-sized, slightly puckered foliage glows in a bright, warm cinnamon-orange tone with red undersides. Amazing in its colors, evoking the changing colors of tree leaves in the fall months! Performs best in bright shade.
Water around the base of the plant, so the foliage stays as dry as possible. A wonderful focal point in containers!

Begonia, Rex 'Black Satin'

Rex Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

6"-12" tall
Full shade

W

6"-12" wide

Pink

12”-15” tall

W

1’ wide

Glossy black folaige with some green variegation and spotting.

Begonia, Rex 'Escargot'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Rex Begonia
Full shade

Unique leaves have deep green centers, then silver-green, then dark green again, all thinly edged in chocolate-maroon; as a double bonus, the leaf forms a pinwheel at the leaf petiole; Escargot is the gourmet name for
“snail”!
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Begonia, Rex 'Fireworks'

Rex Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

6"-14" tall
Full shade

W

10"-12" wide

A Rex Begonia of infinite beauty, 'Fireworks' casts its ruby red veins outwardly over its silvery leaves, finding completion at its beautiful plum-toned edges.

Begonia, Rex 'Northern Lights'

Rex Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full shade

Pure white

6"-12" tall

W

6"-12" wide

Unique leaves change color with seasonal light, always creating an eye-catching disply! In spring and summer, the foliage is silver with deep burgundy veining. In fall and winter, there is a beautiful rosy-red overlay to the
silvering! Sprays of white blooms arise over the compact, mounding plants in winter.

Begonia, Rex 'Red Robin'

Rex Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

6"-8" tall
Full shade

W

10"-12" wide

Stunning, small leaves are bright red, with deep chocolatey purple centers and edges. Compact habit.

Begonia, Rex 'Rum Painkiller'

Rex Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

6"-12" tall
Full shade

W

6"-12" wide

Bright pink centers are hidden underneath thick dark green venation that appears to be painted on, edged with thick bands of minty green.

Begonia, Rex 'Superstar'

Rex Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

6"-12" tall
Full shade

W

6"-12" wide

Ruffled, deep burgundy leaves, with a heavy silver overlay and burgundy veining. The leaves form a pinwheel at the base of the petiole.

Begonia, Tuberous 'Evi Pink'
NEW

Tuberous Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Rose-pink
Full shade

Prairie Star

8" tall ,8" wide

SP-F

x

x

x

This variety was trialed at the K-State gardens and found to be impressive in the shade containers. One of the most prolific blooming begonias, it is not as affected as some of the other cultivars by temperature swings from
cool to hot. Large single and semi-double, intensely colored, bright rose-pink flowers atop beautiful dark foliage. Plant in moist, well-drained soil in full shade.

Begonia, Tuberous 'Non Stop Joy Yellow'
NEW

Tuberous Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full shade

Golden yellow

8"-12" tall

SP-F

12"-16" wide

The first semi-trailing begonia in the 'Non Stop' family. Vigorous, mounding plants show off large, golden yellow double blooms.

Begonia, Tuberous 'Non Stop Mocca Bright
Orange'
NEW

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Tuberous Begonia
Full shade

Bright orange

10"-12" tall

SP-F

12"-14" wide

Free flowering with large 3"-4" wide bright orange blooms against dark chocolate leaves. Uniform, well-branched, compact habit makes it great for pots, hanging baskets, and in beds.
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Begonia, Tuberous 'Non Stop Mocca Pink
Shades'

Tuberous Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full shade

Pink shades

10"-12" tall

SP-F

12"-14" wide

Free flowering with large 3"-4" wide blooms in shades of medium to dark pink, held against dark chocolate leaves. Uniform, well-branched, compact habit makes it great for pots, hanging baskets, and in beds.

Begonia, Tuberous 'Non Stop Mocca Scarlet'

Tuberous Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full shade

Scarlet-red

10"-12" tall

SP-F

12"-14" wide

Free flowering with large 3"-4" wide scarlet-red blooms against dark chocolate leaves. Uniform, well-branched, compact habit makes it great for pots, hanging baskets, and in beds.

Begonia, Tuberous 'Non Stop Mocca Yellow'

Tuberous Begonia

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full shade

Bright yellow

10"-12" tall

SP-F

12"-14" wide

Free flowering with large 3"-4" wide bright yellow blooms against dark chocolate leaves. Uniform, well-branched, compact habit makes it great for pots, hanging baskets, and in beds.

Bidens 'Yellow Sunshine'

Golden Showers, Apache Beggarticks, Burmarigolds, Stickseeds

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Bright yellow

1' tall

LSP-MF

16" wide

Beautiful single yellow daisies atop mounding stems of tiny, deeply cut, ferny green foliage. Brings an extremely fine and delicate texture to the garden composition! The foliage tends to remain dense right to the groundperfect for combo containers!

Bougainvillea 'Barbara Karst'

Paper Flower

Rich, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Brilliant red

1'+ tall

MF-MSU

1’-2’ wide

Fiery pumpkin orange

1'+ tall

MF-MSU

1’-2’ wide

Brick red

1'+ tall

MF-MSU

1’-2’ wide

Fuchsia-red

1'+ tall

MF-MSU

1’-2’ wide

Large brilliant red flowers; excellent in baskets and pots.

Bougainvillea 'Fire Opal'
NEW

Paper Flower

Rich, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Fiery pumpkin orange bracts with green foliage.

Bougainvillea 'Flame'

Paper Flower

Rich, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Cascading masses of brick red flower bracts are borne on arching stems with rich green leaves.

Bougainvillea 'Juanita Hatten'
Rich, well-drained soil.

Paper Flower
Full sun

Profusions of rich fuchsia-red flowers. Slightly variegated foliage in two shades of green. Compact, spreading habit. Branches freely, making it excellent for baskets.
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Bougainvillea 'Raspberry Ice'

Paper Flower

Rich, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Fuchsia

1'+ tall

MF-MSU

1’-2’ wide

Brilliant violet-purple

1'+ tall

MF-MSU

1’-2’ wide

Fuchsia flowers. Green leaves are broadly margined in cream and creamy yellow.

Bougainvillea 'Royal Purple'

Paper Flower

Rich, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Large, dark, brilliant violet-purple bracts literally cover the rich, deep green leaves; very good branching, bush-type habit.

Brugmansia 'Cherub'

Angel's Trumpet

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Deep apricot-pink with peach

3'-4' in year 1, 6' to 8' in year 2 tall

SU

3' wide in year 1, 6' wide in year 2

Unbelievably floriferous, this variety sets a new standard of performance. The 9" long trumpets are a deep apricot-pink with a peach overtone. The long chartreuse buds turn cream and a faint pink, darkening as they open.
They bloom in waves about every 3 weeks. The plants are bushy and well-branched. Delightfully fragrant in the early mornings and evenings.

Brugmansia 'Kyles Sunray'

Angel's Trumpet

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Sunny yellow

3'-4' in year 1, 6' to 8' in year 2 tall

SU

3' wide in year 1, 6' wide in year 2

3' to 4' tall, 3' wide in the first year, to 6' to 8' tall, 6' wide in subsequent years; 5" wide by 12" long, hanging lemon yellow trumpets are highly fragrant. Rays of light and dark yellow appear in the corolla. Its fragrance is
especially noticeable in the early evening. A vigorous, large growing plant.

Brugmansia 'Snowbank'

Angel's Trumpet

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Peach

5' tall

SU

3' wide in year 1, 6' wide in year 2

Fragrant peach colored blooms of immense proportions, emerging from some of the most brilliant and broadly margined foliage you have ever seen- blue green foliage is splashed with blue-gray and widely margined in
creamy white!

Caladium 'Candidum'

Angel Wings; Elephant Ear's; Mother-inlaw Plant

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full shade

Greenish white

12”-18” tall

SP

1’-2’ wide

Greenish white

12"-18" tall

SP

1'-2' wide

Greenish white

15"-17" tall

Large white leaves with green netted venation and a thin green margin.

Caladium 'FM Joyner'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Angel Wings; Elephant Ear's; Mother-inlaw Plant
Full shade

Creamy leaves have green netted venation with light pink spots and blotches and the dark red central veins.

Caladium 'Freida Hemple'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Angel Wings; Elephant Ear's; Mother-inlaw Plant
Full shade

SP

Has large heart-shaped foliage with bold red centers edged in bright green. Will brighten any shady spot!
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Caladium 'Miss Muffett'

Angel Wings; Elephant Ear's; Mother-inlaw Plant

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full shade

Greenish white

8"-16" tall

SP

1'-2' wide

Small straw yellow to lime-green leaves with burgundy-red speckles and bright red to pink veins and blush. Leaves are smaller than most other Caladiums.

Caladium 'Mrs. W.B. Haldeman'

Angel Wings; Elephant Ear's; Mother-inlaw Plant

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full shade

Greenish white

1'-2' tall

SP

12"-20" wide

Greenish white

8"-16" tall

SP

1' wide

Heart-shaped leaves of bright pink with a green edge.

Caladium 'Rosebud'

Angel Wings; Elephant Ear's; Mother-inlaw Plant

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full shade

Medium sized heart-shaped leaves have a frosty raspberry center surrounded by creamy lime with dark rose veins bursting out of the leaf center, all widely edged in dark green. Very classic looking!

Calendula 'Calypso Mix'

Pot Marigold; English Marigold

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Orange and Yellow

8”-12” tall

MSP-EF

10” wide

Bright, large double flowers of pumpkin orange and bright yellow, both with attractive black centers. An interesting note- farmers have been known to feed the flowers to hens to deepen the yolk color of their eggs!

Calibrachoa Aloha Canary Yellow
NEW

Mini Petunia

Light, well-drained, acidic soil.

Part to full sun

Canary yellow

8"-14" tall

SP-F

10"-18" wide

Black cherry

8"-14" tall

SP-F

10"-18" wide

Very large canary yellow flowers atop semi-upright plants.

Calibrachoa 'Aloha Hula Cherry'

Mini Petunia

Light, well-drained, acidic soil.

Part to full sun

Luscious black cherry flowers with a large, darker "hula-hoop" (eye zone) and a yellow center! Beautiful two-toned flowers! Match the dark "hoop" color to another flower's color, to create a smashing combination! Very
large flowers atop semi-upright plants.

Calibrachoa 'Aloha Hula Godiva'

Mini Petunia

Light, well-drained, acidic soil.

Part to full sun

Chocolate-rose

8"-14" tall

SP-F

10"-18" wide

Lovely chocolate-rose flowers with a large, dark chocolate "hula-hoop" eyezone and yellow throat! Match the dark "hoop" color to another flower's color or to the foliage color in a sun coleus for a smashing combination!
Very large flowers atop semi-upright, mounding plants.

Calibrachoa 'Aloha Hula Orange'
NEW

Light, well-drained, acidic soil.

Mini Petunia
Part to full sun

Orange and burgundy

8"-12" tall

SP-F

12"-16" wide

Lovely tropical orange flowers with a large, dark rose-burgundy "hula-hoop" (eye zone) and a yellow center! Beautiful two-toned flowers! Match the dark "hoop" color to another flower's color, to create a smashing
combination! Very large flowers atop semi-upright plants.
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Calibrachoa 'Aloha Red Cartwheel'
NEW

Mini Petunia

Light, well-drained, acidic soil.

Part to full sun

Vibrant red and gold

6"-10" tall

SP-F

12"-16" wide

A clearly delineated gold star radiates across the vibrant red flowers! The star pattern is stable, even during the heat. Large flowers atop semi-upright plants.

Calibrachoa 'Cabaret Bright Red'

Mini Petunia

Light, well-drained, acidic soil.

Part to full sun

Bright red

6"-10" tall

SP-F

10"-12" wide

An abundance or bright red blooms cover the well-branched, trailing plants. A great performer that's always in bloom with a very tidy habit that trails up to 10".

Calibrachoa 'Cabaret Deep Yellow'

Mini Petunia

Light, well-drained, acidic soil.

Part to full sun

Deep yellow

6"-10" tall

SP-F

10"-12" wide

Iridescent hot pink

6"-10" tall

SP-F

9"-11" wide

Deep yellow blooms. A great performer that's always in bloom with a very tidy habit that trails up to 10".

Calibrachoa 'Cabaret Hot Pink'

Mini Petunia

Light, well-drained, acidic soil.

Part to full sun

The hottest pink flowering Calibrachoa on the market. An abundance of iridescent hot pink flowers with yellow throats cover these well-branched, trailing plants. The plants are self-cleaning, so they stay neat and tidy all
season long!

Calibrachoa 'Cabaret Purple Improved'

Mini Petunia

Light, well-drained, acidic soil.

Part to full sun

Deep purple

6"-10" tall

SP-F

10"-12" wide

Prairie Star
Deep purple flowers with bright lemon throats. A great performer that's always in bloom with a very tidy habit that trails up to 10".

Calibrachoa 'Cabaret White'

Mini Petunia

Light, well-drained, acidic soil.

Part to full sun

Pure white

6"-10" tall

SP-F

10"-12" wide

Prairie Star
An abundance of pure white blooms with golden throats cover the well-branched, trailing plants. The plants are self-cleaning, so they stay neat and tidy all season long!

Calibrachoa 'Can Can Red Splash'
NEW

Mini Petunia

Light, well-drained, acidic soil.

Part to full sun

Red and orange

10"-15" tall

SP-F

10"-15" wide

Vigorous plants have dark green foliage, tip-to-top flower coverage and season-long performance. Bright red flowers are splashed and streaked in terracotta. One of a kind flowers!

Calibrachoa 'Can-Can Peach'
Light, well-drained, acidic soil.

Mini Petunia
Part to full sun

Apricot-peach and orange

10"-15" tall

SP-F

10"-15" wide

Prairie Star
Grows more vigorously than Cabaret', yet the plants are still pH tolerant, and have eye-catching dark green foliage. Plants are covered from top to tip with flowers in shades of apricot and peach, with orange eyezones and
yellow throats.
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Calibrachoa 'Can-Can Terracotta'

Mini Petunia

Light, well-drained, acidic soil.

Part to full sun

Shades of yellow, orange, and dark
peach

10"-15" tall

SP-F

10"-15" wide

Grows more vigorously than Cabaret', yet the plants are still pH tolerant, and have eye-catching dark green foliage. Plants are covered from top to tip with flowers in shades of yellow, orange, and dark peach.

Calibrachoa 'MiniFamous Orange'

Mini Petunia

Light, well-drained, acidic soil.

Part to full sun

Brilliant orange

10"-15" tall

SP-F

10"-15" wide

Uniformity in habit and flowering is what this series is all about. This one WOWs and is a great combo element. Large brilliant orange blooms, early flowering, semi-trailing habit, and medium vigor.

Calibrachoa 'Superbells Cherry Star'

Mini Petunia

Light, well-drained, acidic soil.

Part to full sun

Cherry pink and bright yellow

6"-10" tall

SP-F

8"-10" wide

A clearly delineated bright yellow star radiates across the iridescent cherry pink flowers! The star pattern is stable, even during the heat. Trailing habit. Less vigorous than most in the 'Superbells' series.

Calibrachoa 'Superbells Coralberry Punch'

Mini Petunia

Light, well-drained, acidic soil.

Part to full sun

Coral-red and burgundy

8"-12" tall

SP-F

8"-15" wide

Prairie Star
Covered with cheerful 1" to 1 1/4" wide coral-red flowers with rich burgundy throats, this new member of the 'Superbells' collection of Calibrachoa is quickly becoming a favorite. The bright flowers are eye-catching all day
long! Trailing plants are perfect for containers and hanging baskets. Less vigorous than most in the 'Superbells' series.

Calibrachoa 'Superbells Dreamsicle'

Mini Petunia

Light, well-drained, acidic soil.

Part to full sun

Orange shades

6"-10" tall

SP-F

16"-18" wide

Prairie Star
With abundant shimmery orange blooms, this strong performer is a garden treat. The color truly is a "dreamsicle orange"! Less vigorous than most in the 'Superbells' series.

Calibrachoa 'Superbells Evening Star'
NEW

Mini Petunia

Light, well-drained, acidic soil.

Part to full sun

Lavender-blue

6"-10" tall

SP-F

8"-10" wide

Trailing plants are covered in cool lavender-blue blossoms, each featuring a perfectly shaped gold star throat and deep blackish purple eye! The star pattern is stable, even during the heat. Vigorous trailing habit.

Calibrachoa 'Superbells Grape Punch'

Mini Petunia

Light, well-drained, acidic soil.

Part to full sun

Grape and velvety purple

6"-10" tall

SP-F

8"-10" wide

Prairie Star
Large, luscious grape blooms feature a deep velvety purple throat and veining and bright yellow eye. Flowers cover the vigorous plants.

Calibrachoa 'Superbells Holy Moly!'
NEW

Light, well-drained, acidic soil.

Mini Petunia
Part to full sun

Yellow and dark pink

6"-10" tall

SP-F

8"-10" wide

Do you believe in love at first sight? If you like 'Superbells Cherry Star', you may enjoy this new sport, 'Holy Moly!' With its creamy yellow base color, 'Holy Moly!' is splashed with dark pink on its petals. A funky, fun
Superbells! Less vigorous than most in the 'Superbells' series.
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Calibrachoa 'Superbells Lemon Slice'

Mini Petunia

Light, well-drained, acidic soil.

Part to full sun

Bright yellow and pure white

6"-10" tall

SP-F

10"-12" wide

Prairie Star
Have a slice of the tropics in your containers! Pure white flowers have a wide, zesty, bright yellow star or pinwheel pattern, causing the flowers to be more yellow than white. Mounding and trailing habit to 24". Vigorous
plants are prolific bloomers! A lively showstopper on its own, or as a stylish accent trimming white or yellow companions.

Calibrachoa 'Superbells Pomegranate Punch'

Mini Petunia

Light, well-drained, acidic soil.

Part to full sun

Rosy red and black

10"-12" tall

SP-F

10"-18" wide

Prairie Star
Blooming a magnificent deep rosy red with a prominent black eye and yellow centers; the flowers are sure to catch the eye! The flowers densely cover the cascading plants all season long! Easy to work with, the trailing
stems weave their way throught their neighbors in container collections, creating a fabulous display! Looks beautiful in a container or by itself, or in a combo. Trails to 24" long.

Calibrachoa 'Superbells Strawberry Punch'

Mini Petunia

Light, well-drained, acidic soil.

Part to full sun

Pink and burgundy

10"-12" tall

SP-F

10"-18" wide

The medium pink flowers have an eyezone band of dark red-burgundy that then scatters outward into the pink in a matrix of thin veins! Yellow throats complete the cute blooms! Extra-large blooms atop the vigorous,
trailing plants. Wonderful color for baskets, containers, and flower beds!

Calla Lily 'Coastal Fire'

Calla Lily

Rich, moist soil.

Part sun

Apricot and fire red-plum

14"-20" tall

MSP-ESU

12"-16" wide

Apricot flowers are tipped in fire red-plum. The flowers have very nice form. Green leaves are spotted with white.

Calla Lily 'Coastal Flame'

Calla Lily

Rich, moist soil.

Part sun

Yellow to orange-red

14"-22" tall

MSP-ESU

12"-16" wide

Very vibrant flowers on tall stems atop waxy, spotted, arrow-shaped leaves. The flowers are flame orange-red at maturity, but begin yellow edged with orange-red.

Calla Lily 'Coastal Glow'
NEW

Calla Lily

Rich, moist soil.

Part sun

Hot pink

9"-17" tall

MSP-ESU

12"-16" wide

Bright golden

16"-22" tall

MSP-ESU

12"-16" wide

Soft pink to red

16"-22" tall

MSP-ESU

12"-16" wide

Numerous hot pink flowers are held on short stems amongst the plain dark green leaves. Compact habit.

Calla Lily 'Coastal Gold'

Calla Lily

Rich, moist soil.

Part sun

Very productive bloomer of bright golden flowers on tall stems atop spotted dark green leaves.

Calla Lily 'Coastal Parfait'
Rich, moist soil.

Calla Lily
Part sun

Bicolor flowers vary between soft pink and red. Flowers are held on tall stems atop highly spotted dark green leaves.
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Calla Lily 'Coastal Purple'

Calla Lily

Rich, moist soil.

Part sun

Plum purple

14"-18" tall

MSP-ESU

12"-16" wide

Yellow to red

14”-22” tall

MSP-ESU

12”-16” wide

Deep plum purple flowers atop bright green, narrow, arrow-shaped leaves.

Calla Lily 'Flame'

Calla Lily

Rich, moist soil.

Part sun

Large showy blooms are flame red at maturity, but begin yellow edged with red; spotted green leaves; vigorous plants.

Calla Lily 'Garnet Glow'

Calla Lily

Rich, moist soil.

16"-20" tall
Part sun

MSP-ESU

12"-16" wide

A knockout bright pink calla, with a slightly darker eye highlighting each shapely bloom. Green foliage.

Calla Lily 'Majestic Red'

Calla Lily

Rich, moist soil.

16"-20" tall
Part sun

MSP-ESU

12"-16" wide

Majestic burgundy-red flowers rise above spotted leaves.

Calla Lily 'Millenium Gold'

Calla Lily

Rich, moist soil.

16"-20" tall
Part sun

MSP-ESU

12"-16" wide

Purple and cream

10"-22" tall

MSP-ESU

12"-16" wide

Very large deep golden yellow blooms rise above the spotted green foliage.

Calla Lily 'Picasso'

Calla Lily

Rich, moist soil.

Part sun

Beautiful, large purple blooms with a lovely cream edge. The impressive green foliage is attractively speckled, providing an interesting contrast to the long-lasting flowers.

Calla Lily 'Purple Sensation'

Calla Lily

Rich, moist soil.

14"-22" tall
Part sun

MSP-ESU

12"-16" wide

A compact and vigorous Calla whose flowers slowly evolve through varying shades of purple from a dark royal purple to lavender pink and all shades in between. The result is an incredible show of different coloured blooms
all on one plant!

Calla Lily 'Rose Sensation'
Rich, moist soil.

Calla Lily

14"-22" tall
Part sun

MSP-ESU

12"-16" wide

Striking bicolor blooms are classically shaped and a deep orchid pink and cream, changing to ruby rose as they mature. Lush spotted green leaves.
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Canna 'Cannova Lemon'
NEW

Indian Shot

Rich soil, preferably moist to damp.

Part to full sun

Lemon yellow

30"-48" tall

SU-F

16"-24" wide

Prairie Star
An excellent choice for adding height to the landscape or as a "thriller" in containers! Lemon yellow blooms atop the lustrous green foliage. Seed grown, so it's virus free. Early, uniform, and compact habit.

Canna 'Cannova Red Shades'

Indian Shot

Rich soil, preferably moist to damp.

Part to full sun

Red shades

30"-48" tall

SU-F

16"-24" wide

Prairie Star
An excellent choice for adding height to the landscape or as a "thriller" in containers! Blooms in red shades atop the dark green foliage. Seed grown, so it's virus free. Early, uniform, and compact habit.

Canna 'Cannova Rose'

Indian Shot

Rich soil, preferably moist to damp.

Part to full sun

Rose

30"-48" tall

SU-F

16"-24" wide

Prairie Star
An excellent choice for adding height to the landscape or as a "thriller" in containers! Rose blooms atop the lustrous green foliage. Seed grown, so it's virus free. Early, uniform, and compact habit.

Canna 'Cannova Yellow'

Indian Shot

Rich soil, preferably moist to damp.

Part to full sun

Bright yellow

30"-48" tall

SU-F

16"-24" wide

Prairie Star
An excellent choice for adding height to the landscape or as a "thriller" in containers! Bright yellow blooms atop the lustrous green foliage. Seed grown, so it's virus free. Early, uniform, and compact habit.

Canna 'South Pacific Scarlet'

Indian Shot

Rich soil, preferably moist to damp.

Part to full sun

Scarlet

4'-5' tall

ESU-EF

18"-24" wide

Prairie Star
Big, 4" wide flowers of orangey-red atop compact, very well-branched, dark green leaved plants. The large, handsome, leaves are paddle-shaped and are held almost straight up, creating a lovely look in any setting! The
flowers begin blooming when temperatures top about 77 degrees F and continue well into autumn. The flashy flowers combine scarlet and orange tones with flames of gold and cream at the base. Like all cannas, it needs
consistently moist, even damp soil. All-America Selections Winner 2013!

Canna 'Tropicanna'

Indian Shot

Rich, moist or dry soil.

Full sun

Orange

6’-7’ tall

SU-F

18”-24” wide

Prairie Star
Bronze foliage with dramatic stripes of yellow and vibrant red-coral; shocking orange flowers; Prairie Star Award Winner; syn. ‘Phasion’.

Canna 'Tropicanna'
Rich soil, preferably moist to damp.

Indian Shot
Part to full sun

Orange

6’-7’ tall

SU-F

18”-24” wide

Prairie Star
Bronze foliage with dramatic stripes of yellow and vibrant red-coral; shocking orange flowers; Prairie Star Award Winner; syn. ‘Phasion’.
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4”-10” tall

Carnivorous Plant Venus Fly Trap
Moist, peaty soil.

Part sun

MSP

6”-10” wide

This plant fascinates children of all ages (even the adult kind!); the bright green traps have “trigger hairs” inside; an unwary insect that is attracted by the plant’s nectar will brush against the trigger hairs, causing the traps to
shut; the trap then literally squeezes the body fluids out of the insect and digests it, opening back up in about 4 days with just a carcass left inside! Each trap only closes about 4 times (the reason you don’t want to stick your
finger in the traps, causing them to close), then turns black and dies; new growth replaces the dead traps; each plant will consume 2 to 3 flies each month; the plants go dormant in the winter; it is a bog plant that grows best
in nutrient-deficient soils- a soil mix of 70% peat moss or sphagnum moss and 30% perlite or coarse pumice is great; needs to be placed in bright light, out of the direct, hot sun; likes it warm, humid, and constantly moist
(place your pot ontop of a tray holding a layer of pea gravel and water); water only with distilled water or rain water.

Cassia alata (Candletree)

Candletree; Empress Candle Plant

Deep, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Bright yellow

5’-6’ tall

LSU-F

3’-6’ wide

Broadly oblong to obovate, pinnate leaves to 30” long have 14 to 28 oblong, bright green leaflets; bright yellow candelabra-like flowers to 6” to 24” tall appear from late summer til frost; very tropical looking!; used
extensively in the gardens of Botanica, The Wichita Gardens.

Celosia 'Dragon's Breath'
NEW

Well-drained to dry soil.

Full sun

Deep red

20"-24" tall

SP-F

16" wide

Has there ever been such a radiantly beautiful Celosia? Large deep red, feathery plumes above olive-green leaves that are edged in and shot with red accents! It is an obligate short day plant, meaning in order to flower, the
plants must have less than 11 hours of sunlight per day. Therefore, it is a late-flowering variety and it holds beautifully, thriving in heat and humidity, and it doesn't mind drying out a bit between waterings. It's the answer
to the large container gardener's biggest late summer dilemma, and a boon for any sunny setting! Grows quickly and flowers over a long, late season, extending the glory of the Celosias into fall. There is simply nothing like
it in terms of eye-popping, irresistible color! 'Dragon's Breath' is a magnificent presence in the annual bed, patio pot, and fresh cut arrangement!

Celosia, Cristata 'Amigo Mahogany Red'

Cockscomb

Well-drained to dry soil.

Full sun

Deep red

6” tall

SP-F

6” wide

Mix

6” tall

SP-F

6” wide

Mix

30"-40" tall

The velvety deep red flowers grow to 8” to 10” across! Dark burgundy-green foliage.

Celosia, Cristata 'Amigo Mix'

Cockscomb

Well-drained to dry soil.

Full sun

A mix of magenta, mahogany red, neon rose, scarlet and yellow; the velvety flowers grow to 8” to 10” across!

Celosia, Cristata 'Chief Mix'

Cockscomb

Well-drained to dry soil.

Full sun

MSU-F

This crested cockscomb dazzles with huge, 4" to 7" wide heads in vibrant colors- rose, gold, carmine, dark red, persimmon, and red and yellow bicolor. The flowers look a bit like a head of cauliflower or a piece of sea coral!
Each densely-packed flowerhead appears on its own sturdy stem, well above the thick, long fresh green foliage. Unforgettable for the garden or vase. An excellent dried flower as well.

Celosia, Cristata 'Kelos Fire Purple'
NEW

Well-drained to dry soil.

Cockscomb
Full sun

Bright rosy purple

8"-10" tall

MSU-F

8"-10" wide

Large, wide bright rosy purple plumes appear atop the dark foliage all summer long. Perfect for planting in groups with other Celosias in a large pot on the patio, but equally suitable for growing indoors in a very sunny
window.
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Celosia, Cristata 'Toronado Red'

Cockscomb

Well-drained to dry soil.

Full sun

Magenta

16"-24" tall

LSP-F

6"-10" wide

This celosia is one of those drama plants used to showcase how fun and interesting the garden can be! Bold, vibrant magenta blooms offers great 55mph impact on high standing stems. Also an interesting flower to see
upclose because of the intense, complicated folding going on inside the 6" to 9" wide combs. Great texture up close and great color from a distance- everything you want in a great drama plant! Plant with a silver leaved
plant like Dusty Miller to see how the vibrant flowers are offset by silver foliage! Great as a fresh cut or dried flower, too!

Celosia, Cristata 'WATCH'

Cockscomb

Well-drained to dry soil.

Full sun

Hot reddish pink

12"-13" tall

SP-F

10"-15" wide

Red-orange

10"-14" tall

LSP-F

10"-15" wide

Prairie Star
Huge hot reddish pink crests; great color; selected by Wichita Area Technical College; Prairie Star Award Winner!

Celosia, Plumosa 'Arrabona'

Woolflower; Plumed or Feathered Celosia

Well-drained to dry soil.

Full sun

Striking red-orange blooms have an exceptionally long flowering season. Unique color on a compact, sturdy plants that love heat, and tolerates drought. 'Arrabona' is named for an ancient Hungarian city. A Fleuroselect
Gold Medal award winner, the judges were particularly impressed with its vivid color, superior garden performance, and overall uniformity.

Celosia, Plumosa 'Castle Mix'

Woolflower; Plumed or Feathered Celosia

Well-drained to dry soil.

Full sun

Mix

1’ tall

SP-F

1’ wide

Mix

2’ tall

SP-F

18” wide

Deep red

2’ tall

SP-F

18” wide

Orange, red & yellow

14"-25" tall

SP-F

10"-16" wide

A mix of orange, pink, scarlet, and yellow plumes atop green foliage.

Celosia, Plumosa 'Century Mix'

Woolflower; Plumed or Feathered Celosia

Well-drained to dry soil.

Full sun

A mix of red, rose, yellow, cream, and fire red plumes; excellent!

Celosia, Plumosa 'Century Red'

Woolflower; Plumed or Feathered Celosia

Well-drained to dry soil.

Full sun

Large 10”-12” deep red plumes atop bronze foliage; excellent!

Celosia, Plumosa 'First Flame Mix'
Well-drained to dry soil.

Woolflower; Plumed or Feathered Celosia
Full sun

Uniform heights across all colors equals fuller-looking containers. Makes an ideal order plant, though it is also great in larger containers. Well-branched plants produce lots of full blooms in orange, red, and yellow.

Celosia, Plumosa 'Freshlook Orange'
Well-drained to dry soil.

Woolflower; Plumed or Feathered Celosia
Full sun

Tangerine

12"-18" tall

SP-F

12"-15" wide

Branching plants are topped by plumes up to 10" high of vibrant tangerine. The new leaves cover the old plumes so plants keep their "fresh look" all season long. Fleuroselect Quality Mark Winner.
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Celosia, Plumosa 'Freshlook Red'

Woolflower; Plumed or Feathered Celosia

Well-drained to dry soil.

Full sun

Rosy red

12"-18" tall

SP-F

12"-15" wide

Prairie Star
This plant always looks fresh with its large, cheery rosy red plumes; performs like a fresh floral arrangement all summer- spent plumes are covered up with new foliage and new blooms; the central plume can be 8" to 10" tall
and 5" wide; thrives in the summer heat and humidity and drought or rainy conditions. Pest-free and requires minimal maintenance. Prairie Star Award Winner. AAS Winner!

Celosia, Plumosa 'Freshlook Yellow'

Woolflower; Plumed or Feathered Celosia

Well-drained to dry soil.

Full sun

Golden yellow

12"-18" tall

SP-F

12"-15" wide

Care-free plants send up numerous silky golden yellow plumes all summer, thriving in heat, humidity, and severe weather; the central plume can be 9" tall and 6" wide; the numerous side shoots will cover spent blooms,
eliminating the need for deadheading. AAS Winner!

Celosia, Plumosa 'Kimono Mix'

Woolflower; Plumed or Feathered Celosia

Well-drained to dry soil.

Full sun

Mix

6” tall

SP-F

8” wide

Red

10"-19" tall

SP-F

12"-13" wide

Very uniform, dwarf plants; plumes in a mix of colors appear even when the plants are quite small.

Celosia, Plumosa 'New Look Red'

Woolflower; Plumed or Feathered Celosia

Well-drained to dry soil.

Full sun

Prairie Star
Red flowers atop bronze foliage; AAS Winner; Prairie Star Award Winner!

Centaurea gymnocarpa
Well-drained soil.

Velvet Centaurea; Silver Bachelor's Buttons Rose-lavender
Full sun

LSP

18”-30” tall
18”-30” wide

Dramatic pinnately dissected felty white foliage arches gracefully from the central stem; superb in containers or in the garden; rose-lavender bachelor-button flowers appear in late spring; cut the flowers for bouquets to
keep the foliage looking nice; wonderful for Moon Gardens as the foliage “glows” in the dark; does great in heat and in dry areas.

Cestrum nocturnum (Night Blooming Jasmine)

Moist, well-drained soil.

Lady of the Night; Queen of the Night;
Night Blooming Jasmine; Night Blooming
Jessamine; Night Blooming Cestrum
Part to full sun

Greenish white

3'-13' tall

MSU-W

2'-6' wide

Inflorescences of numerous narrow greenish white flowers which open at night. The flowers have a very strong fragrance at night, with a much lighter fragrance during the day. Its sweet, pleasant, intoxicating fragrance is
so strong, it can often be smelled over a block away! The flowers are followed by poisonous white berries. Other plant parts are also possibly toxic. The strong fragrance can cause respiratory issues with people with asthma
and those sensitive to fragrances. Attractive glossy green foliage. Forms a nicely rounded bush. Very fast growing. Excellent for containers. Consider its strong night fragrance when placing it in your garden (perhaps away
from windows that may be open in the night).

Chlorophytum comosum 'Variegated'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Spider Plant; Airplane Plant; Ribbon Plant
Part to full shade

White

6"-8" tall

SU

6"-12" wide

The wonderful spider plant with white leaves broadly edged in green! The leaves grow to 2' long. Dime-sized, six-petaled white flowers sprawling, branched scapes that may reach up to 2' long. The flowers are interesting,
but insignificant. What makes it unique is its ability to produce "spiders" or offsets; these ready-made plants, complete with roots, form at the ends of the flower stems and assorted branches. These dangling plantlets give
rise to the common name as they hang below the parent plant, like so many spiders suspended by a stout web. The often heard name of Airplane Plant supposes that the plantlets look like whirling propellers. While spider
plants are almost indestructible as a houseplant, they sometimes look a bit tattered and torn. The most common problem is tip burn on the leaves. This is caused by the accumulation of fluoride ions in the tissue until it
reaches toxic levels. Affected plants can be cleaned up by trimming the burned tips off with scissors. Unless preventative steps are taken, the problem will return. To remedy a problem of fluoride toxicity, repot the plants in
fresh potting soil (preferably without vermiculite), fertilize with a high grade liquid fertilizer such as Nature's Source, and, if your community fluoridates its water supply, collect rain water for watering your spider plants.
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Chrysanthemum 'Snow Land'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

White

6” tall

SP-SU

6” wide

Blush

to 8’-10’ tall

SP-W

to 12’ wide

Abundant 1½” white daisy-like blooms with bright yellow centers.

Citrus limon 'Improved Meyer' (lemon)

Lemon

Moist, well-drained soil.

Part to Full sun

Fragrant white blushed pink flowers are borne year round and produce thin skinned, juicy lemons; excellent grown in a container and treated as a houseplant during the cold months.

Cleome 'Pequeno Rosalita'

Spider Flower

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Soft and medium pink

18"-36" tall

LSP-EF

12"-18" wide

'Pequeno Rosalita' is about 10" shorter than 'Senorita Rosalita' and slightly better branched than 'Senorita Blanca'. Has much more flower power than 'Senorita Rosalita', too. Clusters of medium and soft pink flowers
throughout the thornless green foliage. Blooms continuously from late spring to frost, and it's not necessary to deadhead the spent flowers! Very heat tolerant and loved by butterflies!

Cleome 'Senorita Rosalita'

Spider Flower

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Clear pink

32"-48" tall

LSP-F

20"-24" wide

Prairie Star
Lavish dark green foliage that creates a dramatic backdrop for the clear pink blooms. Does not set seed, so it blooms all summer long! Unlike other Cleome, 'Senorita Rosalita' is resistant to oedema.

Cleome 'Sparkler Lavender'

Spider Flower

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Lavender-pink

3’ tall

SU-F

2’ wide

Bright rose

3’ tall

SU-F

2’ wide

Pure white

3’ tall

SU-F

2’ wide

White

2’-5’ tall

W

2’-3’ wide

Heat and sun-tolerant plants grow bushy and upright; very free flowering; rich lavender-pink flowers.

Cleome 'Sparkler Rose'

Spider Flower

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Heat and sun-tolerant plants grow bushy and upright; very free flowering; bright rose flowers.

Cleome 'Sparkler White'

Spider Flower

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Heat and sun-tolerant plants grow bushy and upright; very free flowering; pure white flowers.

Codiaeum 'Petra'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Croton
Part to Full sun

Red, black, yellow, orange, and green variegated foliage. Insignificant white star-shaped flowers. Can be grown outside or as a houseplant. Great for containers.
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Coleus, Shade 'Black Cherry Ribbons'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

Part to full shade

12"-18" tall
18"-24" wide

Small, wildly lobed leaves have neon rosy-red centers, margined in deep chocolaty purple-black, and thinly edged with green. Tight, self-branching plants produce hundreds of the brightly colored leaves! Best in part sun or
light shade.

Coleus, Shade 'Black Dragon'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

Part to full shade

15” tall
10”-12” wide

Large red leaves with curled and serrated dark purple edges.

Coleus, Shade 'Carefree Mix'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

Part to full shade

10”-12” tall
10”-12” wide

Brilliant lobed small leaves in a blend of jade, gold, red, copper, and pastels; compact plants.

Coleus, Shade 'Chocolate Splash'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

Part to full shade

12"-16" tall
12"-16" wide

Medium sized lime green leaves are highlighted by a chocolate splashed pattern that varies with age and light exposure. Pairs well with 'Dark Chocolate' and 'Chocolate Mint' in mixed containers and landscape plantings
(though each variety does grow to a different size).

Coleus, Shade 'Color Clouds Hottie'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

10" tall ,30" wide

Part to full shade

Lime green leaves are heavily veined with magenta when young. Older leaves become more and more magenta, giving this plant a multicolored look. Pretty, posh, and perfect! Wonderful for hanging baskets and
containers, as well as in the landscape. Self-branching, trailing plants are slow to flower.

Coleus, Shade 'Dream Catcher'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

Part to full shade

2'-3' tall
2' wide

Has a 'precocious gene' with colors ranging from greens to yellows, to chartreuse to burgundy. The scalloped-edged leaves are splattered in all of the colors! Fun!

Coleus, Shade 'Emotions Passionate'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

Part to full shade

24"-30" tall
24"-28" wide

The unique leaves have a rose center surrounded by a burgundy margin and a thin green edge.

Coleus, Shade 'Flying Carpet Zinger'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)
Part to full shade

Insignificant

2' tall
2' wide

Leaves have a broad, bright lime edge with a scarlet center that fans out over the rippled and rounded-toothed border. Its dense, full, cascading habit is wonderful alone in a basket, or combined with other trailing annuals.
Lovely bicolor blue flowers add to the overall effect.
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Coleus, Shade 'Giant Exhibition Palisandra'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

Part to full shade

12”-15” tall
12”-15” wide

Huge velvety nearly black leaves.

Coleus, Shade 'Kaleidoscope Mix'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

Part to full shade

10”-12” tall
10"-16" wide

Prairie Star
Lightly serrated leaves in a mix of ten vivid colors; Prairie Star.

Coleus, Shade 'Kong Jr Rose'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

Part to full shade

18"-24" tall
20"-35" wide

Heart-shaped leaves are 30% smaller then 'Kongs'. Well-branched tidy habit. Performs well in landscapes, patio planters, and mixed containers. Remove the flowers to maintain leaf size. Deep pink leaves with green
edges.

Coleus, Shade 'Kong Lime Sprite'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

Part to full shade

18"-20" tall
15"-24" wide

The leaves are a striking half-and-half bicolor of sunny lime green and deep mahogany red. Leaves sometimes show a rose color mid-rib in the deepest shade. Extremely large leaves and unique patterns on branched plants.

Coleus, Shade 'Kong Mosaic'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

Part to full shade

18"-22" tall
15"-18" wide

HUGE 6" x 9" leaves are a mosaic of bright green with shades of red and creamy yellow- no two leaves are the same! Naturally short, compact, well-branched, and mounded plants make a terrific accent in large containers; it
performs best and shows more intense color outdoors in full shade; it can also be used as an indoor potted plant in bright light conditions.

Coleus, Shade 'Marrakesh'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

16" tall ,30" wide

Part to full shade

This favorite has an impeccable mounding habit, unusual beautifully marked leaves of deep red and yellow, and a very shy flowering tendency. The self-branching plants are always lovely!

Coleus, Shade 'Marrakesh'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

16" tall ,30" wide

Part to full shade

This favorite has an impeccable mounding habit, unusual beautifully marked leaves of deep red and yellow, and a very shy flowering tendency. The self-branching plants are always lovely!

Coleus, Shade 'Peter Wonder' syn. 'Pink
Ruffles'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)
Part to full shade

Insignificant

1’-2’ tall
12”-18” wide

Large, ruffly leaves are a colorful blend of medium pink, green, and cream; grows best in part sun.
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Coleus, Shade 'Rainbow Mix'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

Part to full shade

15"-30" tall
1'-2' wide

Prairie Star
Seventeen different rainbow colors; Prairie Star.

Coleus, Shade 'Swinging Linda' (syn.
'Meandering Linda', 'Trailing Plum Brocade',
'Plum Trailing')
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

Part to full shade

6"-18" tall

18"-30" wide

Startling neon rose and purple leaves with a vibrant white edge. A great spreader for baskets and containers. The color bleaches out in full sun. Unique, luminescent plum purple trailer. Extremely popular choice for pots
and hanging baskets. Protect from full sun.

Coleus, Shade 'Tidbits Terry'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

10" tall ,2' wide

Part to full shade

This mini coleus is terrific with rippled and cut foliage, and neat spreading habit, and sophisticated color combo of bright mahogany-red leaves with a green-gold pencil thin edge. Shy to bloom, but not shy to show off! The
'Tidbits' coleus are refined, genetically semi-dwarves that always stay neat, attract attention, and share the spotlight. Dynamos in combination planters and in larger fairy gardens!

Coleus, Shade 'Under the Sea Bone Fish'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Sun Coleus; Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

Part shade

10"-14" tall
8"-12" wide

Deeply dissected leaves of bright fuchsia with chartreuse and gold margins. Delicate, feathery appearance. Not a fast grower, so place it where it won't be overwhelmed by more vigorous plants. Morning sun is best,
because the afternoon sun may burn the dissected leaves.

Coleus, Shade 'Under the Sea Sunfish'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

Part shade

20"-24" tall
12"-14" wide

'Sunfish' has rich, warm coral-red undertones on the creamy leaves. The long, narrow leaves have deeply scalloped edges that are thinly margined in seaweed green! Best in morning sun with afternoon shade.

Coleus, Shade 'Versa Crimson Gold'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

Part to full shade

18"-26" tall
14"-22" wide

Prairie Star
Vigorous, well-branched plants show off attention-getting foliage. Deep red leaves with wide golden green edges. Plants have delayed flowering, meaning you can enjoy the foliage later into the season before having to
trim the insignificant flowers off. Can take full sun, but the colors will be washed out and the plants will be shorter (due to shorter internodes).

Coleus, Shade 'Wildfire Ignition'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Sun Coleus; Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

8" tall ,16" wide

Full sun to shade

Self-branching, and compactly spreading plants are ablaze with bright red to hot pink leaves, sometimes edged with lime green or charcoal. Showy and distinctive!
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Coleus, Shade 'Wizard Pineapple'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

Part to full shade

12”-14” tall
1’ wide

Green and gold leaves with dark red flecks.

Coleus, Shade 'Wizard Scarlet'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

Part to full shade

12"-20" tall
12"-14" wide

Prairie Star
Deep wine-red leaves with crimson veins; Prairie Star.

Coleus, Sun 'Burgundy Wedding Train'
NEW

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Sun Coleus; Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

Full sun to full shade

12"-18" tall
18"-24" wide

One of the most stylish and versatile of all Coleus, with a habit that can be trained to spread or to mound, in sun or shade (even as a houseplant)! The leaves are nearly heart-shaped, with serrated edges and a perfect
scalloped edge of lime green around a rich burgundy-bronze center. There are many uses for this splendidly bright, elegantly compact plant- it is small enough to be tucked into mixed containers as well as shown off solo in
flowerpots and baskets. Given the chance, its dense branches will trail over the sides of containers, but can also mound together in a crowded flower bed.

Coleus, Sun 'Campfire'
NEW

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Sun Coleus; Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

Full sun to full shade

14"-26" tall
2'-3' wide

The search for the perfect rusty orange coleus may have ended with this hot new selection! 'Campfire' is the perfect name, as it takes on the hues of glowing embers! This rusty orange-red coleus is packed with vigor and
stands out from a great distance! It is the perfect size to serve as a richly colored backdrop to seasonal flowers or foliage. It is slow to bloom- a little pinching of blooms is a small price to pay for such a rich and wonderfully
rare-colored variety! Stays vibrant in full sun or shade.

Coleus, Sun 'Chocolate Drop'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Sun Coleus; Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)
Full sun to full shade

Light blue

12"-16" tall

SU

12"-18" wide

Dark burgundy chocolate leaves with toothed bright green margins. Its nice trailing habit is perfect for containers. Beautiful 8" to 10" tall blue flower spikes appear early.

Coleus, Sun 'Coleosaurus'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Sun Coleus; Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

Full sun to full shade

2'-3' tall
2'-3' wide

Bright lime green leaves are heavily overlaid with vibrant mahogany-red veins that appear as netting over the green. A standout thriller for sun or shade in containers and in the landscape!

Coleus, Sun 'Dipt in Wine'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Sun Coleus; Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

20"-30" tall

Full sun to full shade

Prairie Star
The leaves are uniquely colored with yellow and lime in the center, then deeply "dipped" in wine red, then with lime thinly margined on the scalloped edges. Prairie Star Award Winner.
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Coleus, Sun 'Flame Thrower Chipotle'
NEW

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Sun Coleus; Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

Full sun to full shade

18"-24" tall
16"-18" wide

With tons of texture and color, 'Flame Thrower Chipotle' is so versatile! Narrow, pointed leaves are dark red in the center with lime green outer margins. Its compact habit that makes it well suited for small pots and mixed
containers. You're going to have fun with this one! Whether in sun or shade, it makes a big impact!

Coleus, Sun 'Flame Thrower Spiced Curry'
NEW

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Sun Coleus; Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

Full sun to full shade

18"-24" tall
16"-18" wide

Energetic, narrow leaves have a maroon base with a broad overlay of warm curry. The leave edges are deeply serrated. Neatly uniform color pattern and shape. The bold new colors in a compact habit make this striking
coleus ideal for small pots and mixed containers. Great garden performance in sun or shade.

Coleus, Sun 'Gay's Delight' ('Happy Line')
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Sun Coleus; Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

Full sun to full shade

12"-20" tall
12"-20" wide

Not even full sun and hot summer temperatures can keep this variety from thriving. Lime green leaves with red to purple veins, this variety is brilliant in mixed containers, especially as part of a purple and yellow color theme.

Coleus, Sun 'Golden Dream'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Sun Coleus; Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

Full sun to shade

2'-3' tall
2' wide

Golden leaves are veined with crimson, and are a real beauty. Large-sized leaves with a sturdy upright form.

Coleus, Sun 'Henna'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Sun Coleus; Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

Full sun to full shade

18"-24" tall
14"-16" wide

Nothing beats 'Henna' for exotic appeal! Serrated leaves are a unique chartreuse to copper color, complemented by dark burgundy-rose undersides. Very uniform growth habit.

Coleus, Sun 'Keystone Kopper'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Sun Coleus; Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

Full sun to full shade

2'-3' tall
18"-24" wide

Prairie Star
This Coleus steals the show! Its deep, rich copper color is vibrant and long-lasting in landscapes and containers! Each leaf is meticulously veined with delicately scalloped margins for a superbly decorative effect. Versatile
and easy to grow, it makes an incredible focal point in containers. Was bred at the University of Florida for burn-resistance in full sun. Late to non-flowering to preserve its foliage color throughout the season.

Coleus, Sun 'Keystone Kopper'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Sun Coleus; Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)
Full sun to full shade

Insignificant

2'-3' tall
18"-24" wide

Prairie Star
This Coleus steals the show! Its deep, rich copper color is vibrant and long-lasting in landscapes and containers! Each leaf is meticulously veined with delicately scalloped margins for a superbly decorative effect. Versatile
and easy to grow, it makes an incredible focal point in containers. Was bred at the University of Florida for burn-resistance in full sun. Late to non-flowering to preserve its foliage color throughout the season.
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Coleus, Sun 'Lava Rose'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Sun Coleus; Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

Full sun to full shade

8"-10" tall
2'-3' wide

The unique leaves have deep rose centers, edged and veined in dark burgundy and margined in green; will trail to 30"; great for baskets and containers.

Coleus, Sun 'Limon Blush'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Sun Coleus; Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

Full sun to shade

2'-3' tall
18"-24" wide

Deeply lobed, fantasy-type leaves are stippled a stunning combination of emerald green, rose-pink, coral, and soft gold. Sun tolerant. Makes a great accent in combination pots or in the landscape.

Coleus, Sun 'Luminesce'
NEW

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Sun Coleus; Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

Part sun to full shade

12"-16" tall
10"-12" wide

Compact, mounded plants with narrow neon pink leaves scalloped at the leaf edges. The weeping, strappy leaves of this variety just pop with color! Best garden performance in partial sun to bright shade, in moist, fertile
soil with good drainage! A dazzling solo performer or highlight of a mixed container planting.

Coleus, Sun 'Main Street Abbey Road'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Sun Coleus; Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

16" tall ,1' wide

Full sun to shade

Deep purple and red leaves with bright green scalloped edges and with green interspersed in the middle parts of the leaves as well. Excellent branching. Rarely flowers.

Coleus, Sun 'Main Street Dutch Mill Drive'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Sun Coleus; Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)
Full sun to full shade

Insignificant

18"-24" tall

SU

18"-24" wide

Insignificant

16" tall ,1' wide

Simply stunning! Bright green leaves are thickly edged in creamy lemon on the heavily scalloped leaf edges.

Coleus, Sun 'Main Street Fifth Avenue'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Sun Coleus; Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)
Full sun to shade

Attractive pointed leaves emerge green, maturing to mahogany-purple with showy vibrant pink centers and green pencil thin margins on the scalloped edges. Has an upright, spreading habit. Stunning!

Coleus, Sun Main Street Granville Street
NEW

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Sun Coleus; Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

Full sun to full shade

16"-24" tall
16"-24" wide

The bright colors in this coleus caught our eyes- large leaves are fairly uniform in their color pattern of dark burgundy, maroon, yellow, and green with soft serrated edges. The leaves have a darker pink center and a thin
yellow margin. Great as the centerpiece in combo planters! Blooms very late, making it low maintenance.

Coleus, Sun 'Mighty Mosaic'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Sun Coleus; Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)
Full sun to shade

Insignificant

18"-26" tall
18"-22" wide

Multi-colored foliage for mighty customer appeal! This very late flowering variety is great in the shade and tolerates the sun under high humidity. Well-branched, vigorous plants show off beautiful tricolor with dark red,
green, and yellow splashes of color.
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Coleus, Sun Pandora
NEW

Sun Coleus; Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Insignificant

Full sun to full shade

20"-24" tall
20"-24" wide

Burgundy-red leaves have narrow lime green edging and veins. Small, broad, irregular leaves are slightly textured.

Coleus, Sun 'Pineapple Splash'

Sun Coleus; Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Insignificant

Full sun to full shade

16"-24" tall
16"-20" wide

Narrow yellow leaves are marked with dashes of rosy crimson. The leaf edges are serrated and thinly edged in rosy crimson. Smashing!

Coleus, Sun 'Razzle Dazzle'

Sun Coleus; Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Insignificant

Full sun to full shade

2' tall
18"-24" wide

Ruffled deep plum leaves with neon rose centers and a green scalloped edge.

Coleus, Sun 'Redhead'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Sun Coleus; Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

Full sun to full shade

18"-24" tall
16"-24" wide

This is the truest, boldest red you'll find in any coleus, keeping its bright tones in sun or shade. Bright burgundy-red leaves. Well-branched plants are late to flower.

Coleus, Sun 'Songbird'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Sun Coleus; Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

Full sun to full shade

24"-30" tall
30"-35" wide

This flawless coleus has classic form! Strong, dark stems carry molten cherry-orange-gold leaves have a ruffled, scalloped, frilly dark purple edge. The leaves are also splashed with deep purple. Dense, rounded plants are
perfect for containers.

Coleus, Sun 'Twist and Twirl'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Sun Coleus; Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

Full sun to full shade

24"-30" tall
12"-14" wide

Uniquely oblong foliage with serrated edges. The foliage screams with wild splashes of reds, yellows, greens, and purples!

Coleus, Sun 'Vino'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Sun Coleus; Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

Full sun to full shade

18"-30" tall
24"-28" wide

Raise a toast to this easy-going, eye-catching coleus! Deep wine colored leaves darken in the sun. The leaves have a very thin green margin along the serrated edges. A nice complement to 'Honey Crisp' in landscapes or
large containers!

Coleus, Sun 'Vino'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Sun Coleus; Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)
Full sun to full shade

Insignificant

18"-30" tall
24"-28" wide

Raise a toast to this easy-going, eye-catching coleus! Deep wine colored leaves darken in the sun. The leaves have a very thin green margin along the serrated edges. A nice complement to 'Honey Crisp' in landscapes or
large containers!
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Coleus, Sun 'Wasabi'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Sun Coleus; Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)

Insignificant

Full sun to full shade

18"-30" tall
16"-24" wide

Prairie Star
Durable and rugged for a coleus, 'Wasabi's serrated chartreuse leaves hold their brilliant color without fading or spotting! Pair it with 'Redhead' for a spicy and sizzling combination!

Coleus, Sun 'Wasabi'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Sun Coleus; Flame Nettle; Painted Nettle;
(Solenostemon scutellarioides)
Full sun to full shade

Insignificant

18"-30" tall
16"-24" wide

Prairie Star
Durable and rugged for a coleus, 'Wasabi's serrated chartreuse leaves hold their brilliant color without fading or spotting! Pair it with 'Redhead' for a spicy and sizzling combination!

Colocasia esculenta 'Black Coral'
Prefers rich, moist to boggy soil.

Taro; Elephant Ears; C. esculenta syn. C
antiquorum
Part to Full shade

4' tall
2'-3' wide

One of the deepest black-leaved Colocasias available! If you are looking for a focal point for the edge of the water or for contains, you've found it in this dramatic Colocasia! Huge, glossy jet black, corrugated, arrow-shaped
leaves with deep blue veins on jet black stems. At full size in the landscape, it will reach 4' tall and short runners will appear close to the mother plant. If you grow this plant in containers, make sure it is a very large container
and be sure to give it a consistent supply of moisture. This plant will drink up all the water you can give it and even likes to grow directly in shallow water. Featured on the Martha Stewart Show in March 2012!

Colocasia esculenta 'Black Magic'
Prefers rich, moist to boggy soil.

Taro; Elephant Ears; C. esculenta syn. C
antiquorum
Part to Full shade

5’-6’ tall
2’-4’ wide

Black Magic Taro; Dusty purple-black leaves to 2’ long make this a very spectacular plant; prefers moist to boggy soil, but it will also grow well in regular garden soil or in containers; wonderful marginal plant for the water
garden as well!

Colocasia esculenta 'Blue Hawaii'
Prefers rich, moist to boggy soil.

Taro; Elephant Ears; C. esculenta syn. C
antiquorum

30" tall ,2' wide

Part to full shade

The beautiful leaves look like an artist painted them! Medium green leaves with dramatic bluish purple veins and smoky bluish purple margins atop dark burgundy petioles. The veins are equally dramatic on the leaf back,
only they are cranberry instead of bluish purple. This is a nice smaller elephant ear, perfect for smaller locations and in containers. Part of the Royal Hawaiian series.

Colocasia esculenta 'Coffee Cups'
Prefers rich, moist to boggy soil.

Taro; Elephant Ears; C. esculenta syn. C
antiquorum
Part to full shade

4'-5' tall
2'-3' wide

Prairie Star
Dramatically cupped green leaves on tall blackish stems. The leaves will collect small amounts of rainwater before they tip over and pour the water out! Very upright growth habit. Prairie Star Award Winner!

Colocasia esculenta 'Diamond Head'

Taro; Elephant Ears; C. esculenta syn. C
antiquorum

Prefers rich, moist to boggy soil.

Part to full shade

4'-5' tall
2'-4' wide

This hybrid combines the color of C. 'Black Magic' with the glossy leaf surface that is usually seen only in Alocasias. 15" long glossy, chocolate-black leaves are lightly ruffled on the edges. Semi-glossy, dark burgundy
petioles. Clumping habit.
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Colocasia esculenta 'Elena'

Taro; Elephant Ears; C. esculenta syn. C
antiquorum

Prefers rich, moist to boggy soil.

3'-6' tall

Part to full shade

3'-6' wide

Creamy white stalks turn purple where they join the leaves and create a purple dot where the stalk attaches to the leaves. 20" long chartreuse leaves have lighter yellow veins. Perfect for some cool color combinations.

Colocasia esculenta 'Hawaiian Punch'

Taro; Elephant Ears; C. esculenta syn. C
antiquorum

Prefers rich, moist to boggy soil.

3' tall

Part to full shade

2' wide

Very compact clumps, to only 3' tall, with glossy green leaves and bright red stems and veins underneath the leaves. If you're looking for an Elephant Ear that stays a big smaller than most, while adding great stem color,
you've found your plant!

Colocasia esculenta 'Heart of the Jungle'
Prefers rich, moist to boggy soil.

West Indian Kale

Insignificant
Part to full shade

3'-5' tall
3'-4' wide

Prairie Star
Large heart-shaped, black tinted dark green leaves. Similar to 'Black Magic' but with a better branching habit. Prairie Star Award Winner.

Colocasia esculenta 'Maui Gold'
Prefers rich, moist to boggy soil.

Taro; Elephant Ears; C. esculenta syn. C
antiquorum

4' tall

Part to full shade

2'-3' wide

Forms a tight clump of stems that arch to 4', each ending in a large golden chartreuse leaf, highlighted by a small purple dot where the petiole connects to the leaf. A great foil to the black elephant ears such as C. 'Black
Coral'!

Colocasia esculenta 'Maui Magic'
Prefers rich, moist to boggy soil.

Taro; Elephant Ears; C. esculenta syn. C
antiquorum

Insignificant

Part to full shade

3'-5' tall
18"-24" wide

Makes an impressive clump of dark black-purple stems, topped with large leaves that can reach 2' to 3' long and 2' across! The leaves emerge glossy purplish black and then change to a semi-gloss dark olive-green,
highlighted by purple veins, which are even more prevalent on the leaf backs. The leaves have an almost magical iridescence radiating from the center of the leaf. The plants produce an abundance of leaves held on sturdy,
upright petioles, creating the appearance of a dense, full plant. This is a very robust grower without any sign of runners. The foliage moves in the breeze, and can provide a visual and textural focus in landscapes and large
container combos.

Colocasia esculenta 'Mojito'
Prefers rich, moist to boggy soil.

Taro; Elephant Ears; C. esculenta syn. C
antiquorum

5'-6' tall

Part to full shade

4' wide

The ultimate patio Colocasia! Named after the popular Cuban mixed drink, the amazing leaves are medium green with dark purple-black splatters and flecks throughout! The stems have the color and pattern of a variegated
eggplant (colors of dark purple-black and light lavender). 'Mojito' is pronounced "Mou-hitou".

Colocasia esculenta 'Pineapple Princess'
Prefers rich, moist to boggy soil.

Taro; Elephant Ears; C. esculenta syn. C
antiquorum
Part to full shade

Yellow

3' tall

LSU-F

5' wide

18" long dusty yellow-green leaves are highlighted by dramatic light purple veins and margins. The backs of the leaves are equally dramatic with the dark purple veins showing off against the gray-purple back. Flowers well
in late summer and fall with spiky yellow flowers, which are fruity smelling as they begin to open... magnificent.
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Colocasia esculenta 'Puckered Up'

Taro; Elephant Ears; C. esculenta syn. C
antiquorum

Prefers rich, moist to boggy soil.

3'-4' tall

Part to full sun

3'-4' wide

This beauty has deeply puckered, dark chocolate leaves that are supported by strong, near-black stems on a bushy yet compact plant. This is one hard-working elephant ear- the number of stems and leaves, the leaf sheen,
and the amazing puckered foliage is just awesome! It is so neat to observe how the light plays off of each pucker to make the foliage look a lot like a shiny turtle shell! One of the cutest, most attractive Colocasias to be
introduced in a long time. Its compact habit with so many stems makes it a delightful container plant!

Colocasia gigantea 'Thailand Giant'

Giant Elephant Ear; Super-Sized Elephant
Ear

Prefers rich, moist to boggy soil.

White

Part to full shade

7'-9' tall
7'-9' wide

To say that this plant will dwarf nearly any plant you already grow would be putting it mildly! It is larger than the species C. gigantea. Glaucous green leaves can measure a whopping 5' long x 4' wide each! Full grown plants
typically reach 9' tall, though some grown in tropical climates have reportedly reached 20'! From a young age, this plant produces dramatically large, pleasantly perfumed, white, lily-like flowers, though it really is grown
more for its gigantic leaves. Create your own private jungle with this plant! Needs consistently moist soil.

Colocasia 'Noble Gigante'

Giant Elephant Ear; Super-Sized Elephant
Ear

Prefers rich, moist to boggy soil.

5' tall

Part to full sun

Are you an impatient gardener? This plant is for you! The first hybrid of C. esculenta and the very distantly related C. gigantea. This magnificent breakthrough grows 5' to 8' tall with 2' to 3' long, dark purple-blue leaves
similar in form to C. gigantea... simply extraordinary! Leaves are purple-blue in part shade (morning sun only), yet softer purple with a green tint in full shade. The veins emerge light green and fade to deep purple. This
incredibly bold, colorful selection is perfectly happy in the ground or in large contaienrs. Make a tropical oasis in a shady spot!

Cordyline australis Electric Pink'

Australian Sword; False Dracaena

Rich, well-drained soil.

None

9 Part to full sun

25"-30" tall
15"-18" wide

Bright, spiky leaves are striped in pink, rose, and burgundy! An exotic addition to containers!

Cordyline australis 'Red Sensation'

Australian Sword; False Dracaena

Rich, well-drained soil.

1’-3’ tall

8 Part to full sun

2’-3’ wide

Arching lance-shaped to linear dusky, red-burgundy leaves; stunning architectural accent for containers and flower beds; adds bold texture with a tropical flair!

Cordyline 'Fairchild Red'

Australian Sword; False Dracaena

Rich, well-drained soil.

1’-3’ tall

Part to full sun

18"-24" wide

Narrow, upward and outward arching leaves of dark olive green with red, purple, and vibrant pink striped margins! Adds wonderful drama to container plantings and flower beds! Needs moist soil. Leaf colors intensify with
age.

Cosmos (Short) sulphureus 'Cosmic Mix'
Well-drained to dry soil.

Short Cosmos
Full sun

Red, tangerine, and gold

12"-19" tall

LSP-EF

10"-18" wide

Prairie Star
Silky, semi-double flowers in a mixture of intense red, bright tangerine, and golden yellow. The stocky plants are well-branched and very free flowering. Prairie Star and AAS Winner.
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Cosmos (Tall) bipinnatus 'Sonata Carmine'

Tall Cosmos

Well-drained to dry soil.

Full sun

Dark carmine

20” tall

ESU-EF

1’ wide

Medium pink

20” tall

ESU-EF

1’ wide

Pure white

20” tall

ESU-EF

1’ wide

Pink

14”-30” tall

SU

1’ wide

3½” single daisy-like flowers.

Cosmos (Tall) bipinnatus 'Sonata Pink'

Tall Cosmos

Well-drained to dry soil.

Full sun

3½” single daisy-like flowers.

Cosmos (Tall) bipinnatus 'Sonata White'

Tall Cosmos

Well-drained to dry soil.

Full sun

3½” single daisy-like flowers.

Cotton 'Burgundy'

Burgundy Cotton; Black Cotton

Very well-drained soil.

Full sun

Burgundy leaf cotton plant with pink hibiscus-like flowers; produces walnut-sized seed pods which open to expose fluffy white balls of cotton fibers.

Cuphea (Mexican Heather) 'Allyson'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Mexican Heather
Full sun

Dark lavender

5”-8” tall

SP-F

1’ wide

Dark red and blue

14”-24” tall

SP-F

1’ wide

Fast growing, bushy, densely-branched plants; dainty flowers all summer; extremely heat tolerant.

Cuphea llavea 'Bat Face'
Very well-drained soil.

Cigar Plant; Firecracker Plant
Full sun

St. Peter’s Plant; Dark red and royal blue flowers; the dark red part of the flower resembles ears, and the royal blue is the ‘face’ of the bat; great for containers; thin green foliage.

Cuphea 'Matchmaker Scarlet'
Very well-drained soil.

Cigar Plant; Firecracker Plant
Full sun

Scarlet

1' tall

SP-F

1' wide

Vigorous and heat-tolerant plants with large blooms held out above the dark green foliage. The 1" to 1 1/2" long scarlet blooms are tipped in glowing dark violet and a thin greenish white margin.

Cuphea 'Vermillionaire'
Very well-drained soil.

Cigar Plant; Firecracker Plant
Full sun

Bright, deep orange

2' tall

SP-F

2' wide

Dark green leaves are contrasted by loose spikes of bright, deep orange tubular flowers that bloom all along the stems. An interspecific cross between C. ignea and C. micropetala, displaying the best attributes of both
parents. Wonderful branching with a mounded, nice and tidy habit. Has a nice sized habit, perfect for containers or smaller spaces in the border. Hummingbirds are often found swarming all over 'Vermillionaire'- they love
the brightly colored tubular flowers! Very floriferous and heat and drought tolerant. Cupheas do not like wet "feet", so do not over-water or leave in standing water.
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Cyperus haspan viviparus

Dwarf Papyrus

Moist to wet soil.

Part to Full Sun

Green

1'-2' tall

SU

1' wide

Dense tufts of foliage above stiff stems. Golden green flowers. Prefers moist soil and is often used in water gardens as a bog or marginal water plant (can withstand up to 4" of water being over the top of the pot.

Cyperus involucratus 'Baby Tut'

Umbrella Palm

Moist to wet soil.

18"-32" tall
Part to full sun

20"-36" wide

Prairie Star
This petite Umbrella Palm has proven to be a favorite! Well-behaved and elegant in appearance. Great for boggy or moist conditions in the garden, in containers, or in the water garden. Prairie Star Award Winner!

Cyperus papyrus 'King Tut'

Giant Papyrus

Moist to wet soil.

Part to Full Sun

Greenish

4'-6' tall

SU

2'-3' wide

Prairie Star
Large heads of pendulous green leaves. Greenish flower spikelets measure up to 1' across. Wonderful for large containers or in the water garden.

Dahlberg Daisy 'Golden Fleece'

Golden Fleece; Shooting Star

Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Golden yellow

14”-16” tall

SP-F

8”-12” wide

Bright coral

1'-2' tall

LSP-EF

12"-15" wide

¾” single daisy-like blooms atop fragrant, very ferny bright green foliage.

Dahlia 'Dahlinova Hypnotica Coral'
NEW

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Huge, ultra-bright, coral flowers with dark centers. The plants grow quickly and the flowers keep coming month after month on this exciting Dahlia! Well-branched and tolerant of rain, heat, and mildew, these plants are
lush and healthy, setting flowers on short stems that seldom need support. A magnificent cutflower!

Dahlia 'Dahlinova Hypnotica Sangria'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Hot orange and yellow

1'-2' tall

ESU-EF

12"-15" wide

Huge, ultra-bright, fully double flowers grow quickly! Well-branched and tolerant of rain, heat, and mildew, these plants are lush and healthy, setting flowers on short stems that seldom need support. Hot bicolored blooms
have deep orange petals brightly tipped in bright yellow, and measure 3" to 4" across! The sizzling color will make an audacious statement in your garden!

Datura metel (White Angels' Trumpets)

Angels' Trumpets

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Pure white

30” tall

ESU-F

30”-36” wide

Purple and lilac

30”-36” tall

ESU-F

30”-36” wide

White Angels’ Trumpets; Pure white, upright, fragrant flowers.

Datura metel 'Purple Petticoats' (aka
'Cornucopaea')
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Hort of Plenty
Full sun

Double Horn of Plenty; Double frilled flowers of purple and light lilac are fragrant at night; syn. ‘Cornucopaea’, ‘Double Purple’.
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Dianthus 'Dash Magician'

China Pinks

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

White to rose

15"-20" tall

SP-F

12"-14" wide

Compact, well0branched plants produce large clusters of small fragrant flowers. The flowers open white and mature to shades of rose, with all colors displayed at the same time in the flower clusters! The flowering stems
vary in height, giving the display layers of color!

Dianthus 'Diana Crimson'

China Pinks

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Crimson

8"-10" tall

SP-F

6"-8" wide

Purple and white

10"-12" tall

SP-F

8" wide

Extra large, 2" to 2 1/2" wide deep crimson blooms dominate the basal-branching plants.

Dianthus 'Diana Lavendina Mix'
NEW

China Pinks

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

This extraordinary mix of purple and white is a rare treat! A lovely change of pace from the reds and pinks of most Dianthus, it offers unusual colors on extra-large, deeply serrated, twisty petals that release their fabulous
clove fragrance nonstop in spring and fall! Compact, early to bloom, and very long-lasting, it is as beautiful as it is durable. This mix includes solid purple, solid white, and two-tone lavender picotee, with lighter purple petal
tips and richer lavender centers.

Dianthus 'Diana Mix'
NEW

China Pinks

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Mix

10"-12" tall

SP-F

8" wide

A cross of Sweet Williams with annual dianthus, that has larger, self-cleaning flowers, more free flowering, and better garden performance during summer heat. An award winning selection with large 2" to 2 1/2" blooms,
both singles and doubles, in a mix of colors, on low-growing, tightly mounded plants.

Dianthus 'Elation Mix'

China Pinks

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Mix

6"-10" tall

SP-F

8"-10" wide

One of the earliest Dianthus to flower, it also has outstanding garden vigor! Naturally compact, well-branched, mounded plants have strong heat tolerance, fragrant flowers, and a tidy, low-maintenance look in the garden.
Single flowers in bright shades of red, coral, pink, violet, and white. Mulch the plants for the winter- they may surprise you in coming back up in the spring!

Dianthus 'Green Ball'

China Pinks

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Vibrant bright green

10"-14" tall

SP-F

8"-12" wide

It's a Truffula Tree! Dr. Seuss would have loved this elegant green flower! Now available as a garden plant, you can use this vibrant bright green dianthus to create a stunning contrast no matter where you plant it- by itself
or as a mixed combo thriller. Perfectly rounded green flower heads, to 3" in diameter, over very dark and glossy leaves on strong, one foot tall stems. The flowers look like a rounded ball of bright green, long fibered moss!
Provides bouquets with a never before-seen texture and look. The cut flowers will last up to two weeks in a vase!

Dianthus 'Jolt Cherry'
NEW

Moist, well-drained soil.

China Pinks
Full sun

Cherry

16"-20" tall

SP-F

12"-14" wide

Produces a shocky blaze of super-charged color all summer long. The ultra vivid cherry shade mixes magnificently with Celosia, Rudbeckia, and Echinacea, in front of the sunny border! Downright stunning in containers as
well. Well-branching plants are soon ablaze with lightly fragrant, high-saturation blooms- producing bouquet after bouquet of dazzling cutflowers. Easy to grow and care for. Highly durable, withstanding hot summer
temperatures!
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Dianthus 'Jolt Pink'

China Pinks

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Rose-pink

10"-24" tall

SP-F

10"-14" wide

Prairie Star
This is an Interspecific dianthus with brightly colored and large, showy flower heads on strong stems that perform extremely well all summer long. 'Jolt' is the most heat tolerant dianthus on the market, sporting very showy,
bright rose-pink fringed flowers. AAS Judges called this entry the “Best of the trials! We wish all dianthus performed this well.” This is an easy to grow and trouble-free annual for the gardener looking for neat and tidy lowmaintenance flowers. 2015 AAS Winner!

Dianthus 'Super Parfait Raspberry'

China Pinks

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Blush rose

8”-10” tall

SP-F

8” wide

Purple-rose

10"-12" tall

SP-F

8"-10" wide

Blush rose flowers with crimson eyes; very compact habit.

Dianthus 'Supra Purple'

China Pinks

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Arguably one of the best annuals for flower beds! Compact plants have great heat tolerance and are easy to grow. A prolific producer of large, 1 1/2", purple-rose blooms that are lacy with highly fringed petal edges. Noted
for its extremely long bloom period, even during hot weather. AAS Winner!

Dianthus 'Venti Parfait Crimson Eye'
Moist, well-drained soil.

China Pinks
Full sun

Pink and crimson

6"-8" tall

SP-F

8"-10" wide

Extra large pink flowers have large, bold crimson centers! The flowers completely cover the compact, mounded plants!

Dichondra argentea 'Silver Falls'
Well-drained soil.

Aluminum Vine, Silver Nickel Vine, Silver
Pony Foot
Part to Full sun

White, green, or yellow-green

2”-3” tall

SU-F

2'-3' wide

Prairie Star
Aluminum Vine; Silver Nickel Vine; Silver Pony Foot; Small, rounded, fan-shaped shimmering silver leaves on silver stems which will trail up to 4’. Very heat and drought tolerant- withstands drought and heat like no other
spiller! Great for hanging baskets and containers as a full sun alternative to Helichrysm (Licorice Plant). Complements countless flowering plants with elegant texture and color! Try it in a basket with Scaevola!

Dichondra repens 'Emerald Falls'
Well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

White, green, or yellow-green

2"-4" tall

SU-F

18"-24" wide

Kidney-shaped 1/4" to 1½" green leaves, heat tolerance, and a dense, cascading habit make this an excellent choice for mixed containers and hanging baskets; will cascade to 3' long. Tiny, insignificant white, green, or
greenish yellow flowers in the summer and fall. Also excellent as a low-growing ground cover. Withstands foot traffic.

Dicliptera suberecta
Very well-drained soil.

Uruguayan Firecracker Plant;
Hummingbird Plant; King's Crown
Part to full sun

Reddish orange

18"-24" tall

MSU-EF

18"-36" wide

A Hummingbird's dream come true! This is one suave "must-have" and super rewarding mid summer to fall bloomer! Refined, ovate, velvety, hairy silvery bluish gray leaves (to 2 1/2" long) and stems that make it a lovely
textural and foliar addition to your garden even before the flower show begins. Starting in mid summer and lasting til frost, multitudes of clusters of long-lasting, showy two-lipped, tubular reddish orange flowers up to 1
3/4" long burst out all over, tempting hummingbirds from near and far. Thrives in heat and humidity! Typically grows in a shrubby mound. The flowers are attractive to hummingbirds, hence the common name of
hummingbird plant. Excellent in large containers and hanging baskets! Syn. Jacobina suberecta; Justicia suberecta.
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Digitalis 'Foxlight Ruby Glow'

Digitalis x Isoplexis

Moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Pink and sunset orange

20"-24" tall

SU

20" wide

An intergeneric hybrid of Digitalis and Isoplexis. These foxglove-like plants make a bold focal point in the gardens or in containers. Bright spikes of pink tubular flowers with sunset orange and gold insides! The outward
facing blooms show off their bold color well!

Dipladenia 'Red Riding Hood'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Hot pink

1’-2’ tall

SP-F

8”-12” wide

Hot pink trumpet-shaped flowers with yellow throats.

Dracaena indivisa (Spike Grass)

Spike Grass

Moist, well-drained soil.

1’-2’ tall
Full sun to Full shade

8”-12” wide

Long sword-shaped leaves; used in mixed plantings and containers.

Duranta repens 'Gold Edge'

Golden Dewdrop; Pigeon Berry; Sky Flower

3'-4' tall

Moist, well-drained soil.

2'-4' wide

Bright green leaves are widely margined in bright gold; rarely shows its lavender flowers; wonderful accent plant in containers

Dusty Miller 'Silver Dust'

Senecio cineraria; Centaurea cineraria

Well-drained to dry soil.

9”-10” tall

Full sun

8” wide

Senecio cineraria; Centaurea cineraria; Finely cut silvery white leaves.

Dusty Miller 'Silver Lace'

Tanacetum ptarmiciflorum

Well-drained to dry soil.

6”-8” tall

Full sun

8” wide

Tanacetum ptarmiciflorum; Finely cut, feather-like lacy silver foliage.

Elephant ears Caladium esculentum
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Elephant Ears

3’-5’ tall
Part to Full shade

3’ wide

Very large green leaves with scalloped edges; a choice plant for lending a tropical look to the garden.

Ensete ventricosum 'Maurelii'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Abyssinian Banana; Ethiopian Banana
Part to full sun

White

8' in 1 year; up to 20' tall

SU

6' wide

Huge, paddle-shaped, bright olive green leaves, to 20' long (5' to 6' in the first year) are tinged with red, especially along the margins; dark red leaf stalks; white flowers, concealed within arching cylinders of bronze-red
bracts, are borne in inflorescences 3' to 4' long. In tropical climates, it grows up to 20' tall and 15' wide with 20' long leaves.
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Euphorbia cotinifolia 'Burgundy Wine'

Tropical Smoke Bush; Caribbean Copper
Plant

Well-drained soil.

Part to Full sun

White to yellow

2’-5’ tall

SP

2’-4’ wide

Tropical Smoke Bush; Caribbean Copper Plant; Smoky orange-red rounded foliage ages to plum-purple tones; the foliage looks amazingly like Cotinus coggygria, hence the common name, Smoke Bush; funky little white to
pale yellow flowers in the spring; an outstanding foliage plant that can be confined to a bushy habit if pinched back regularly when young; excellent for large containers; our plant reached 3' tall and 2' wide in a dry sunny
spot- in the tropics it can get 10'-16' tall and 6'-8' wide!

Euphorbia hypericifolia 'Breathless Blush'
Well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Blush

8"-12" tall

SP-F

20"-24" wide

Small white flower bracts are flushed with blush pink atop unique dark green foliage with prominent red tones! These heat and humidity tolerant plants fill in fast, making stocky and mounded plants. Has low water needs
and doesn't need deadheading! Stocky and well-mounded, it's fast to fill solo and mixed containers, and thrives as an in-ground plant. Showy masses of self-cleaning flowers from spring to fall.

Euphorbia hypericifolia 'Star Dust Superflash'
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

White

1'-2' tall

LSP-F

1'-2' wide

This Euphorbia is so blitzed by blooms, you'll hardly see the foliage! Euphorbias are great plants- heat tolerant, disliked by deer, they do not require dead-heading, and will bloom all season long, in all kinds of weather!
Displays a showy mass of self-cleaning flowers all summer. Stocky and mounded plants. A great choice in white flowers to make any sun combo pop!

Euphorbia hypericifolia 'Star Dust Superflash'
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

White

1'-2' tall

LSP-F

1'-2' wide

This Euphorbia is so blitzed by blooms, you'll hardly see the foliage! Euphorbias are great plants- heat tolerant, disliked by deer, they do not require dead-heading, and will bloom all season long, in all kinds of weather!
Displays a showy mass of self-cleaning flowers all summer. Stocky and mounded plants. A great choice in white flowers to make any sun combo pop!

Evolvulus 'Blue Daze'
Well-drained soil.

Part to Full sun

True blue

8” tall

SP-F

18” wide

Soft gray-green trailing foliage and 1” round true blue morning glory-like flowers all summer long; loves the heat!

Fern Nephrolepis exaltata 'Massaii' (true
Boston)
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Boston Fern

12"-18" tall
10 Part to full shade

18"-24" wide

A large, impressive, and very beautiful true Boston fern. This vigorous fern has rich green fronds that are very long and broad.

Australian Sword Fern
Fern Nephrolepis obliterata 'Emerald Queen'
(syn. 'Kimberly Queen', Australian Sword Fern)
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun to full shade

1'-3' tall
1'-3' wide

A sterile form of Sword Fern, it is very hardy and strong. Excellent for indoor use and outdoors. Leaflets are a little broader than Sword Fern. Under high light conditions, its habit will be more erect. Can withstand full sun
provided it has consistently moist soil.
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6" tall ,6"-12" wide

Fittonia 'White Mini'
NEW

Constantly moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full shade

A lovely plant deep green leaves delicately veined in white. As beautiful as they are, they require very high, constant humidity (typical to a terrarium), but cannot stand stagnant conditions. They dislike strong, direct sunlight
and will quickly suffer from burn- they prefer indirect or dappled sunlight- they also thrive under fluorescent lights. Plants should be kept constantly moist, with high ambient humidity- mist plants frequently or grow in a tray
with pebbles and water. Can be easily grown in conventional, peat-based potting soil- just make sure it can retain moisture, but will not remain soggy. Feed during the growing season with a weekly dose of weak liquid plant
food or with controlled-release fertilizer.

Flowering Cabbage 'Dynasty Mix'

Brassica oleracea

Moist, well-drained soil.

1’ tall
Full sun

15”-18” wide

Tight, compact heads of semi-wavy leaves.

Flowering Kale (Brassica oleracea) 'Emperor
Mix'

Brassica oleracea

Moist, well-drained soil.

1’ tall
Full sun

15”-18” wide

Heavily fringed, uniform leaves.

Flowering Kale (Brassica oleracea) 'Glamour
Red'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Brassica oleracea

1' tall
Full sun

12"-14" wide

The All-America Selections' first winning kale (edible or ornamental) in 78 years of trialing! This variety is an excellent achievement in breeding for its unique shiny leaves. The waxless quality of the leaves makes them shiny,
with a more intense, vivid color as compared to other ornamental kales. The leaves are very fringed, and make heads 10" to 12" across. Leaf coloring begins when night temperatures fall below 55 degrees F for
approximately two weeks. The leaves will be shiny green, with the inner, new leaves coloring a beautiful rosy purple-red in cool temperatures. Good disease tolerance.

Flowers for Drying Eucalyptus cinerea
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Silver Dollar Eucalyptus, Silver Dollar Tree,
Gum Tree, Argyle Apple

2’-5’ tall

Full sun

8”-12’ wide

Silver-dollar shaped blue-green foliage; soil must not be allowed to dry out; great for fresh cut or dried flower arrangements.

Flowers for Drying Helichrysm 'Dreamtime
Jumbo Red'
Well-drained soil.

Immortelle, Strawflower
Full sun

Brick red

7"-8" tall

SP-F

10"-12" wide

Huge bright, brick red strawflowers; mounding habit; blooms well in the heat and into the cool days of fall. The flowers have a papery feeling that appeals to kids of all ages.

Flowers for Drying Helichrysm 'Dreamtime
Jumbo Rose'
NEW

Well-drained to dry soil.

Full sun

Bright rose

10"-12" tall

SP-F

10"-14" wide

Huge, 1 1/2" to 2" wide bright rose strawflowers are held 2" above the foliage. Plants have a nice mounding habit. Blooms well in the heat and into the cool days of fall. Great cut and dried flower! The flowers have a
papery feeling that appeals to kids of all ages!
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Fuchsia, Trailing 'Angel Earring Double Red'
NEW

Lady's Earrings

Moist, well-drained soil.

Part to Full shade

Red and white

15"-20" tall

SP-SU

20"-25" wide

A showy trailing variety of Lady's Earrings, producing masses of flowers with lipstick red sepals and white corollas. The 2" wide blooms cascade from window boxes, containers or hanging baskets, and will continue to bring a
smile to your face all throughout the spring and into fall. They offer better heat tolerance, producing higher amounts of flowers during hot weather than other varieties.

Fuchsia, Trailing 'Angel Earring Snow Fire'

Lady's Earrings

Moist, well-drained soil.

Part to Full shade

White & carmine

10”-12” tall

SP-F

12”-16” wide

Deep purple-black and bright pink

1' tall

SP-SU

7"-10" wide

Single white corollas and carmine-red sepals; semi-trailing, compact habit; great heat and humidity tolerance.

Fuchsia, Trailing 'Blacky' ('Midnight')

Lady's Earrings

Moist, well-drained soil.

Part to Full shade

Bright pink buds open to captivating, double, deep black-purple corollas set against bright pink sepals; captivating!

Fuchsia, Trailing 'Eruption'

Lady's Earrings

Moist, well-drained soil.

Part to Full shade

Hot pink

12"-18" tall

SP-SU

18"-24" wide

This incredible new fuchsia creates jaw-dropping gorgeous hanging baskets! It's easy to see why 'Eruption' is so named, as it is literally smothered with wave after wave of hot pink, elongated flowers throughout the summer
months. Perfect for adding dense color and impact to hanging baskets and containers. Produces a staggering amount of flowers for a fucshia plant and they won't stop until the first frosts in autumn.

Fuchsia, Upright 'Koralle'

Honeysuckle Fuchsia

Moist, well-drained soil.

Part to Full shade

Vivid orange

16"-18" tall

SP-SU

12"-14" wide

An improved 'Gartenmeister'. Upright, free flowering plants are quite heat tolerant. It's common name, Honeysuckle Fuchsia, refers to the long, tubular vivid orange flowers that bloom in profusion. Velvety textured
bronze-green leaves are the perfect backdrop to the flowers. Heat tolerant.

Gaillardia pulchella

Indian Blanket Fower

Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Red-violet and yellow

18"-24" tall

LSP-EF

18"-24" wide

A short-lived annual flower that is native to the central US. The pinwheel-like florets of the flowerhead tend to be more red-violet, with the outer ray florets yellow. Branching stems are hairy and upright. Needs welldrained soil. Drought tolerant.

Gazania rigens 'Daybreak Red Stripe'

Treasure Flower

Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Yellow and red

8”-10” tall

MSP-MF

6”-8” wide

Orange and bronze

8"-10" tall

LSP-F

8"-10" wide

Deep yellow flowers with red stripes in the center of each petal; green foliage.

Gazania rigens 'Kiss Frosty Orange Flame'
NEW

Well-drained soil.

Treasure Flower
Full sun

The flowers are a charming combination of orange with reddish bronze striped petals, marked with a darker red ring around the centers. The blooms contrast nicely with the frosty gray-green foliage. An abundance of 3
1/2" wide blooms atop tightly mounded plants that have a uniform habit. An excellent fresh cutflower for bouquets!
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Gazania rigens 'New Day Mix'

Treasure Flower

Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Mix

10"-14" tall

MSP-MF

8"-12" wide

Larger flowers on shorter flowering stems, and beefier plants than similar varieties. These drought-tolerant plants are perfect for containers, baskets, and flower beds. A mix of bronze shades, clear orange, pink shades,
creamy white, bright yellow, and rose and cream striped daisy-like flowers!

Gazania rigens 'New Day Red Shades'

Treasure Flower

Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Red shades

10"-14" tall

MSP-MF

8"-12" wide

Larger flowers on shorter flowering stems, and beefier plants than similar varieties. These drought-tolerant plants are perfect for containers, baskets, and flower beds. Daisy-like flowers in shades of rich maroon and orangered!

Gazania rigens 'New Day Rose Stripe'

Treasure Flower

Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Rose and cream

10"-14" tall

MSP-MF

8"-12" wide

Larger flowers on shorter flowering stems, and beefier plants than similar varieties. These drought-tolerant plants are perfect for containers, baskets, and flower beds. Daisy-like, cream colored flowers have a dark rose
shaded center stripe on each petal!

Gazania rigens 'New Day Strawberry Shortcake Treasure Flower
Mixture'
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Rich rose, pink, and cream

10"-14" tall

MSP-MF

8"-12" wide

Larger flowers on shorter flowering stems, and beefier plants than similar varieties. These drought-tolerant plants are perfect for containers, baskets, and flower beds. Daisy-like flowers in a colorful mix of dark, rich rose
flowers, creamy flowers, and creamy white flowers with paintbrush rose stripes down the center of the petals.

Gazania rigens 'Tiger Stripe Mix'

Treasure Flower

Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Mix

6”-8” tall

MSP-MF

6”-8” wide

A stunning blend of large flowers in shades of yellow, rose, bronze, and cream, with an attractive contrasting stripe on every petal.

Gazania splendens 'Big Kiss Red'

Treasure Flower

Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Deep red

8"-10" tall

LSP-F

8"-10" wide

Vigorous, full, bushy plants have huge, 4.5" wide blooms on strong stems. Deep mahogany red flowers with orange centers.

Gazania splendens 'Big Kiss Yellow'

Treasure Flower

Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Bright yellow

8"-10" tall

LSP-F

8"-10" wide

Vigorous, full, bushy plants have huge, 4.5" wide blooms on strong stems. Bright clear yellow flowers have a thin chocolate ring around the yellow center.

Gazania splendens 'Big Kiss Yellow Flame'
Well-drained soil.

Treasure Flower
Full sun

Gold and mahogany

8"-10" tall

LSP-F

8"-10" wide

Vigorous, full, bushy plants have huge, 4.5" wide blooms on strong stems. Rich golden petals have a mahogany central stripe.
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Geranium, Interspecific 'Calliope Crimson
Flame'
NEW

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Interspecific Geranium
Part to full sun

Dark rose and red

10"-12" tall

MSP-F

12"-20" wide

'Calliope' is truly a revolutionary advance in geraniums! A first-of-its-kind Interspecific (zonal x ivy geranium cross) hybrid, expressing strong zonal characteristics and offering stunning flowers! The bicolor dark rose and red
flowers look like they are glowing! Outstanding garden performance and a dense, vigorous spreading habit that is ideal for baskets, large pots, and landscape beds. In addition to excellent heat tolerance and outstanding
drought tolerance, 'Calliope' produces large, semi-double blooms that resist burning in full sun. The 'Calliope' series offers twice as many flowers and twice as many branches as traditional zonal geraniums. An absolutely
amazing plant!

Geranium, Interspecific 'Calliope Dark Red'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Interspecific Geranium
Part to full sun

Dark velvet red

10"-14" tall

MSP-F

16"-20" wide

'Calliope' is truly a revolutionary advance in geraniums! A first-of-its-kind Interspecific (zonal x ivy geranium cross) hybrid, expressing strong zonal characteristics and offering a stunning dark velvet red color not possible with
conventional breeding. Outstanding garden performance and a dense, vigorous spreading habit that is ideal for baskets, large pots, and landscape beds. In addition to excellent heat tolerance and outstanding drought
tolerance, 'Calliope' produces large, semi-double blooms that resist burning in full sun. An absolutely amazing plant!

Geranium, Interspecific 'Calliope Hot Pink'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Interspecific Geranium
Part to full sun

Hot pink

10"-14" tall

MSP-F

16"-20" wide

'Calliope' is truly a revolutionary advance in geraniums! A first-of-its-kind Interspecific (zonal x ivy geranium cross) hybrid, expressing strong zonal characteristics and offering hot pink flowers. Outstanding garden
performance and a dense, vigorous spreading habit that is ideal for baskets, large pots, and landscape beds. In addition to excellent heat tolerance and outstanding drought tolerance, 'Calliope' produces large, semi-double
blooms that resist burning in full sun. An absolutely amazing plant!

Geranium, Interspecific 'Calliope Lavender
Rose'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Interspecific Geranium
Part to full sun

Bright lavender-rose

10"-14" tall

MSP-F

16"-20" wide

'Calliope' is truly a revolutionary advance in geraniums! A first-of-its-kind Interspecific (zonal x ivy geranium cross) hybrid, expressing strong zonal characteristics and offering bright lavender-rose flowers. Outstanding
garden performance and a dense, vigorous spreading habit that is ideal for baskets, large pots, and landscape beds. In addition to excellent heat tolerance and outstanding drought tolerance, 'Calliope' produces large, semidouble blooms that resist burning in full sun. An absolutely amazing plant!

Geranium, Interspecific 'Sarita Fire'
NEW

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Interspecific Geranium
Part to full sun

Hot orange-red

10"-14" tall

LSP-F

10"-14" wide

Caution! This one is hot, hot, hot! Large, fire truck orange-red flowers atop dark green foliage that has hunter green centers. This blooming beauty is tolerant to the blazing heat of summer! Semi-trailing habit. Sure to be a
winner!

Geranium, Interspecific 'Sarita Sunstar Red'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Interspecific Geranium
Part to full sun

Hot red and dark red

10"-14" tall

LSP-F

10"-14" wide

Hot red blooms with random darker red markings. Large flowers, dark green leaves and no shattering of the blossoms. Semi-trailing habit. Sure to be a winner!

Geranium, Interspecific 'Sarita Sunstar Red'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Interspecific Geranium
Full sun

Hot red and dark red

10"-14" tall

LSP-F

10"-14" wide

Hot red blooms with random darker red markings. Large flowers, dark green leaves and no shattering of the blossoms. Semi-trailing habit. Sure to be a winner!
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Geranium, Ivy Bicolor 'Precision Red Ice'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part sun

Red and white

10"-12" tall

SP-SU

14"-18" wide

Large, showy blooms mounded above the rich green leaves! The flowers are a beautiful combination of true rich red with pure white striping in the middle of the petals. Well-branched and free-flowering, it quickly fills large
containers and baskets. Plants will trail to 20"!

Geranium, Ivy Burgundy 'Precision Dark
Burgundy'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part sun

Dark velvety burgundy

10"-12" tall

SP-SU

14"-18" wide

Large, showy blooms mounded above the rich green leaves! Intense, dark burgundy flowers are lighter on the undersides. Well-branched and free-flowering, it quickly fills large containers and baskets. Plants will trail to
20"!

Geranium, Ivy Lavender/Purple 'Precision
Lavender Blue'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part sun

Light lavender

10"-12" tall

SP-SU

14"-18" wide

Large, showy blooms mounded above the rich green leaves! Very double, light lavender blooms. Well-branched and free-flowering, it quickly fills large containers and baskets. Plants will trail to 20"!

Geranium, Regal 'Candy Flowers Dark Red'
NEW

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Regal Geranium, Martha Washington
Geranium
Part sun

Dark red

10"-18" tall

SP-SU

12"-20" wide

These new geraniums are an interspecific cross between Zonal Geraniums, Regal Geraniums (Martha Washington Geraniums), and Lemon Scented Geraniums. This unique cross has resulted in plants that have the
appearance of Regal Geraniums, yet are very well branched, early to flower, much longer blooming, more heat tolerant, and do not require a long cooling period to bloom (unlike traditional Regal Geraniums). They will
bloom through summer, though not as much as a Zonal Geranium will bloom, and not as much as they bloom in the spring. Dark red flowers with darker merlot markings. Plant in a spot with morning sun and afternoon
shade (or at least filtered afternoon sun).

Geranium, Regal 'Candy Flowers Pink Eye'
NEW

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Regal Geranium, Martha Washington
Geranium
Part sun

Pink and rosy red-purple

10"-18" tall

SP-SU

12"-20" wide

These new geraniums are an interspecific cross between Zonal Geraniums, Regal Geraniums (Martha Washington Geraniums), and Lemon Scented Geraniums. This unique cross has resulted in plants that have the
appearance of Regal Geraniums, yet are very well branched, early to flower, much longer blooming, more heat tolerant, and do not require a long cooling period to bloom (unlike traditional Regal Geraniums). They will
bloom through summer, though not as much as a Zonal Geranium will bloom, and not as much as they bloom in the spring. The colors are distinctive with dramatic edges and splashes! Lower petals are rich pink with rosy
red-purple blotches. Upper petals are rosy red-purple with pink picotee edges. Plant in a spot with morning sun and afternoon shade (or at least filtered afternoon sun).

Geranium, Regal 'Candy Flowers Violet'
NEW

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Regal Geranium, Martha Washington
Geranium
Part sun

Neon violet and plum

10"-18" tall

SP-SU

12"-20" wide

These new geraniums are an interspecific cross between Zonal Geraniums, Regal Geraniums (Martha Washington Geraniums), and Lemon Scented Geraniums. This unique cross has resulted in plants that have the
appearance of Regal Geraniums, yet are very well branched, early to flower, much longer blooming, more heat tolerant, and do not require a long cooling period to bloom (unlike traditional Regal Geraniums). They will
bloom through summer, though not as much as a Zonal Geranium will bloom, and not as much as they bloom in the spring. Neon violet flowers with darker plum markings. Plant in a spot with morning sun and afternoon
shade (or at least filtered afternoon sun).
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Geranium, Regal 'Graziosa Merlot Red'

Regal Geranium, Martha Washington
Geranium

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part sun

Wine red

10"-12" tall

SP-SU

12"-20" wide

These new geraniums are an interspecific cross between Zonal Geraniums, Regal Geraniums (Martha Washington Geraniums), and Lemon Scented Geraniums. This unique cross has resulted in plants that have the
appearance of Regal Geraniums, yet are very well branched, early to flower, much longer blooming, more heat tolerant, and do not require a long cooling period to bloom (unlike traditional Regal Geraniums). They will
bloom through summer, though not as much as a Zonal Geranium will bloom, and not as much as they bloom in the spring. The colors are distinctive with dramatic edges and splashes! Wine red flowers have a blush white
edge. Plant in a spot with morning sun and afternoon shade (or at least filtered afternoon sun).

Geranium, Regal 'Graziosa Purple Picotee'

Regal Geranium, Martha Washington
Geranium

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part sun

Dark velvety purple and lavender

10"-12" tall

SP-SU

12"-20" wide

These new geraniums are an interspecific cross between Zonal Geraniums, Regal Geraniums (Martha Washington Geraniums), and Lemon Scented Geraniums. This unique cross has resulted in plants that have the
appearance of Regal Geraniums, yet are very well branched, early to flower, much longer blooming, more heat tolerant, and do not require a long cooling period to bloom (unlike traditional Regal Geraniums). They will
bloom through summer, though not as much as a Zonal Geranium will bloom, and not as much as they bloom in the spring. The colors are distinctive with dramatic edges and splashes! Dark, velvety purple petals are
surrounded by lighter burgundy purple and are widely edged in light lavender. Plant in a spot with morning sun and afternoon shade (or at least filtered afternoon sun).

Geranium, Regal 'Graziosa Royal Lilac'

Regal Geranium, Martha Washington
Geranium

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part sun

Lavender and dark rose

10"-12" tall

SP-SU

12"-20" wide

These new geraniums are an interspecific cross between Zonal Geraniums, Regal Geraniums (Martha Washington Geraniums), and Lemon Scented Geraniums. This unique cross has resulted in plants that have the
appearance of Regal Geraniums, yet are very well branched, early to flower, much longer blooming, more heat tolerant, and do not require a long cooling period to bloom (unlike traditional Regal Geraniums). They will
bloom through summer, though not as much as a Zonal Geranium will bloom, and not as much as they bloom in the spring. The colors are distinctive with dramatic edges and splashes! Intense laveder blooms have a dark
rose splash on each petal. Plant in a spot with morning sun and afternoon shade (or at least filtered afternoon sun).

Geranium, Regal 'Graziosa Royal Salmon'

Regal Geranium, Martha Washington
Geranium

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part sun

Mahogany and dark salmon

10"-12" tall

SP-SU

12"-20" wide

These new geraniums are an interspecific cross between Zonal Geraniums, Regal Geraniums (Martha Washington Geraniums), and Lemon Scented Geraniums. This unique cross has resulted in plants that have the
appearance of Regal Geraniums, yet are very well branched, early to flower, much longer blooming, more heat tolerant, and do not require a long cooling period to bloom (unlike traditional Regal Geraniums). They will
bloom through summer, though not as much as a Zonal Geranium will bloom, and not as much as they bloom in the spring. The colors are distinctive with dramatic edges and splashes! Mahogany red petals are edged in
dark salmon-pink. Plant in a spot with morning sun and afternoon shade (or at least filtered afternoon sun).

Geranium, Variegated 'Brocade Cherry Night'
NEW

Pelargonium

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to Full sun

Cherry pink

10"-24" tall

SP-F

16" wide

Striking foliage with large semi-double blooms of cherry pink make this geranium an AAS Winner for 2016! Gardeners looking for unique and distinct foliage to accent their containers and gardens will be delighted with this
variety! The bronze leaves with green margins are a remarkable and unusual addition to any design. Add the 5" wide clusters of semi-double bright cherry blooms and this heat tolerant geranium is your winner for any
container or garden!

Geranium, Variegated 'Brocade Fire'
NEW

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Pelargonium
Part to Full sun

Orange

10"-24" tall

SP-F

16" wide

This geranium has unique bicolor foliage with a nonstop display of semi-double orange flowers that gives it an exceptional look in any garden. This robust plant keeps its distinguishing foliage color and brilliant blooms
throughout the hot summers, then becomes a fantastic transitional flower going into fall. The orange flowers contrast with the striking foliage, making this geranium a much appreciated and talked about winner!
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Geranium, Variegated 'Brocade Fire Night'
NEW

Pelargonium

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to Full sun

Scarlet

10"-24" tall

SP-F

14"-18" wide

Chocolate leaves are edged in bright limey green. Clusters of single to semi-double scarlet flowers contrast with the stunning foliage!

Geranium, Variegated Glitterati Ice Queen
NEW

Pelargonium

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to Full sun

Bright red

12"-14" tall

SP-F

18"-20" wide

Prairie Star
A combination of the best traits of a red ivy geranium with the sensational foliage of fancy leaved zonal novelties! This results in the first "fancy leaved" geraniums that have great flowers as well! It also has the wonderful
form and summer performance of its Ivy parentage. The leaves are almost more white than green, yet unlike many heavily variegated plants, it can take the heat and full sun without scorching. Has superb heat and
humidity tolerance. Its stunning bright white and green foliage is a standout on its own. The bright red blooms are the "icing on the cake", or geranium, in this case! Its spreading habit makes it an excellent choice for
container gardens, larger hanging baskets and wherever you may need substantial covering in border plantings.

Geranium, Variegated 'Mrs Pollock'

Pelargonium

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to Full sun

Red

10”-14” tall

SP-F

1’ wide

Deep green centers are complemented by a dark zone that is interrupted with sparks of orange; creamy leaf edges.

Geranium, Zonal Coral/Salmon 'Allure Salmon'

Zonal Geranium

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Medium salmon

14"-18" tall

SP-SU

12"-14" wide

Medium salmon

14"-18" tall

SP-SU

12"-14" wide

Coral-orange

14"-18" tall

SP-SU

10"-12" wide

Hot pink and white

12"-14" tall

SP-SU

12"-14" wide

Hot pink and white

12"-14" tall

SP-SU

12"-14" wide

Vigorous plants with large heads of medium salmon flowers.

Geranium, Zonal Coral/Salmon 'Allure Salmon'

Zonal Geranium

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Vigorous plants with large heads of medium salmon flowers.

Geranium, Zonal Coral/Salmon 'Allure
Tangerine'

Zonal Geranium

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Vigorous plants with large heads of bright coral-orange flowers.

Geranium, Zonal Pink 'Dynamo Hot Pink'

Zonal Geranium

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Hot pink flowers with white eyes.

Geranium, Zonal Pink 'Dynamo Hot Pink'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Zonal Geranium
Part to full sun

Hot pink flowers with white eyes.
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Geranium, Zonal Pink 'Dynamo Raspberry
Sizzle'

Zonal Geranium

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Pink and dark pink

12"-14" tall

SP-SU

12"-14" wide

Cranberry red

12"-14" tall

LSP-F

12"-14" wide

Abundant pink flowers with darker pink centers.

Geranium, Zonal Pink 'Fantasia Cranberry
Sizzle'

Zonal Geranium

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Very uniform plants with large, semi-double flowers and dark green foliage. The plants stand out in landscapes, large pots, and baskets.

Geranium, Zonal Purple/Lilac 'Allure Purple
Rose'

Zonal Geranium

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Purple-rose

14"-18" tall

SP-SU

10"-12" wide

Purple and dark red

12"-14" tall

SP-SU

12"-16" wide

Vigorous plants with large heads of purple-rose flowers.

Geranium, Zonal Purple/Lilac 'Fantasia Purple
Sizzle'

Zonal Geranium

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Unique purple flowers with dark red eyezones contrast nicely with the dark green foliage. Very heavy blooming plants!

Geranium, Zonal Red/Scarlet 'Allure True Red'

Zonal Geranium

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Bright true red

14"-18" tall

SP-SU

12"-14" wide

Vigorous plants with large heads of bright true red flowers (not with scarlet or blue undertones- just a great, bright, true red!).

Geranium, Zonal White 'Allure White'

Zonal Geranium

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Pure white

14"-18" tall

SP-SU

12"-16" wide

Heads of large, semi-double pure white flowers atop large, vigorous plants! Great for larger containers and hanging baskets!

Geranium, Zonal White 'Allure White'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Zonal Geranium
Part to full sun

Pure white

14"-18" tall

SP-SU

12"-16" wide

Heads of large, semi-double pure white flowers atop large, vigorous plants! Great for larger containers and hanging baskets!

Gerbera 'Festival Dark Eye Mix'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Gerbera Daisy; Barberton Daisy; Transvall
Daisy; (Gerbera jamesonii)
Full sun

Mix

10"-12" tall

LSP-LSU

6"-8" wide

Single flowers with dark eyes. Flower colors include apricot, cherry, golden yellow, neon rose, orange, peach, pink shades, red, and scarlet, all with dark eyes.
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Gibasis geniculata (Bridal Veil)

Bridal Veil

Moist, well-drained soil.

Part to Full shade

White

3”-6” tall

SP-W

1’ wide

Long trailing stems of deep green delicate foliage with airy small white flowers; great in hanging baskets and containers.

Gomphrena 'Buddy Purple'

Globe Amaranth

Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Deep purple

8” tall

SU

10”-12” wide

Hot pink and yellow

3'-4' tall

ESU-EF

1'-2' wide

Deep purple flowers.

Gomphrena Fireworks

Globe Amaranth

Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Prairie Star
Vigorous, drought-tolerant, easy-care plants are topped by long-lasting, hot pink flowerheads that are stippled with tiny yellow anthers, making for an explosion of color! An aggressive grower, producing numerous
flowering stems. Abundant blooms plus the unique "scaffolding" habit give exceptional flower power in the landscape and in large containers. Resists weather damage. Also suitable for field and garden cut flower
production! The flowers dry well, although the hot pink color fades somewhat.

Gomphrena 'Las Vegas Pink'

Globe Amaranth

Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Bright pink

16"-20" tall

ESU-EF

12"-25" wide

Prairie Star
Bright pink flowers atop plants with excellent heat tolerance! These easy-care plants are real stand-outs in beds and containers.

Gomphrena 'Pink Zazzle'

Globe Amaranth

Extremely well-drained to dry soil!

Full sun

Hot pink

1'-2' tall

SU

1' wide

Extremely large (3" plus) bright pink flowers, which change to soft pink as they age. Long-lasting blooms each last 3 to 4 weeks outdoors (2 to 3 months indoors). The flowerheads are actually composed of a series of petallike bracts that extend, then fork to reveal delicate golden tipped flowers. These flowerheads take the traditional Gomphrena form, and turn it into something new, exciting, and super glam with hot tones of reddish purple
color! The plush blanket of silvery fuzz on the green foliage and stems is a unique attribute. A great garden plant, houseplant, cutflower, and dried flower! Heat and drought tolerant- DO NOT overwater (treat 'Pink Zazzle'
like a succulent! It must have well-drained soil.)!

Gomphrena 'Strawberry Fields'
Well-drained soil.

Globe Amaranth
Full sun

Red-orange

2’ tall

SU-EF

12”-15” wide

Dark rose

6"-10" tall

SP-SU

12"-14" wide

1 1/2" red flowers have a tinge of orange. The globe-shaped flowers bloom continuously atop long stems.

Gypsophila 'Gypsy Deep Rose'
Deep, light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Dainty single, semi-double, and double dark rose rose-like blooms up to 3/8" across; mounding plants will be covered with blooms; low maintenance; AAS Winner 2004.

Hamelia patens (Texas Fire Bush)
Rich, well-drained soil.

Texas Fire Bush; Mexican Firebush;
Hummingbird Bush
Full sun

Orange-red

20”-36” tall

SP-F

1’-2’ wide

This long blooming, easy-care tropical plant has tremendous heat tolerance and pest resistance; showy orange-red tubular flowers attract hummingbirds and butterflies; great for containers.
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Hedera canariensis 'Gloire de Marengo'

Algerian Ivy

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

12"-18" tall
Part to full shade

3' wide

The three-lobed leaves are 4" to 5" long and heart-shaped. Cream to white margins surround the gray-green streaked centers that are also speckled with creamy white. The glossy leaves are held on smooth, deep red
trailing stems. A great "filler" in shady hanging baskets and containers.

Hedera helix 'Glacier'

Ivy

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

2”-6” tall
Part to Full shade

10” wide

Small gray-green five-lobed leaves have silver-gray patches, are edged with cream, and have contrasting purple-red stems; fast growing.

Hedera helix 'Gold Child'

Ivy

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

2”-6” tall
Part to Full shade

10” wide

Three-lobed gray-green leaves with a gold margin.

Hedera helix 'Needlepoint'

Ivy

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

2”-6” tall
Part to Full shade

10” wide

Has small, pointed leaves and grows similar to English ivy, but branches better for increased thickness. Great in containers and baskets.

Helenium amarum 'Dakota Gold'

Helen's Flower, Sneezeweed

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Bright gold

12"-14" tall

MSP-F

8"-16" wide

Prairie Star
Compact, mounded plants with bright golden daisy-like flowers over fine-textured bright green leaves. Absolutely incredible- it blooms and blooms through the intense summer heat and humidity! You will not be
disappointed with this one! Very neat!!

Heliotrope (Heliotropium arborescens)
'Marine'

Heliotropium arborescens

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part shade

Deep blue-purple

10”-14” tall

SP-F

15” wide

Deep royal blue

8"-10" tall

SP-F

6"-8" wide

Pastel yellow

2'-3' tall

LSP-F

3'-4' wide

Masses of dainty deep blue-purple, fragrant flowers up to 10” across.

Heliotrope (Heliotropium arborescens)
'Marine' vegetative
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Heliotropium arborescens
Part shade

Very fragrant deep royal blue flowers up to 4" across.

Hibiscus rosa-sinensis 'Bonaire Wind'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Tropical Hibiscus, Queen of the Tropics
Full sun

Produces 5" wide, pastel yellow blooms with a white center that creates a regal display against the green foliage.
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Hibiscus rosa-sinensis 'Brilliant Red'

Tropical Hibiscus, Queen of the Tropics

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Bright red

2'-3' tall

SP-EF

12"-18" wide

Bright orange

2'-3' tall

SP-EF

12"-18" wide

Bright and dark pink

2'-3' tall

SU-EF

12"-18" wide

Vivid red

2'-3' tall

LSP-F

36"-48" wide

Bright red flowers.

Hibiscus rosa-sinensis 'Mandarin Wind'

Tropical Hibiscus, Queen of the Tropics

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

6" wide, bright orange flowers have a bright red star-like eye, surrounded by a narrow light pink band.

Hibiscus rosa-sinensis 'Pink Versicolor'

Tropical Hibiscus; Chinese Hibiscus

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

5" wide, bright, rich pink flowers with dark pink throats; glossy, dense green foliage

Hibiscus rosa-sinensis 'Starry Wind'

Tropical Hibiscus; Chinese Hibiscus

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Adorns itself with vivid red blooms with cream swirled accents near the center of the bloom for a dramatic display against the glossy deep green foliage. Large showy blooms are 6"-7" in diameter!

Hibiscus rosa-sinensis 'Sunny Wind'

Tropical Hibiscus; Chinese Hibiscus

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Brilliant yellow and scarlet

2'-3' tall

SP-EF

12"-18" wide

Pink and lavender

2'-3' tall

SP-EF

12"-18" wide

Brilliant yellow flowers with scarlet star-like eyes are held atop deep green foliage.

Hibiscus rosa-sinensis 'Tye-Dye Wind'

Tropical Hibiscus; Chinese Hibiscus

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Pink flowers with splashes of lavender that lend a tye-dyed appearance! Large, 5 1/2" to 6" wide flowers atop glossy green foliage. Compact plant habit, excellent blooming and budding uniformity.

Hibiscus, species acetosella 'Mahogany
Splendor'

False Roselle, African Rose Mallow

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Burgundy-rose

3'-5' tall

SP-EF

2'-3' wide

Prairie Star
An attractive accent plant that features deep burgundy, maple-shaped leaves with serrated edges that are similar to a Japanese Maple! Used as a backdrop plant in home landscapes, the dark foliage helps the plants in front
of it really pop. Ideal for landscapes, this drought and heat-resistant variety also makes a great "thriller" in mixed containers with other sun-loving plants. Deer resistant. Can also be grown as a bog plant in the water
garden! The foliage will have green or rusty red tones in the greenhouse, but it will mature to burgundy in full sun outdoors.

Hypoestes 'Pink Splash'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Polka-Dot Plant

18” tall
Part shade

8” wide

Pink and green variegated foliage.
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Impatiens 'Dazzler Orange'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Busy Lizzie; Patience Plant
Part to full shade

Orange

8"-11" tall

SP-F

10"-15" wide

Violet

8"-11" tall

SP-F

10"-15" wide

Lavender-blue w/ darker eye

6"-8" tall

SP-F

12"-14" wide

Masses of large orange flowers.

Impatiens 'Dazzler Violet'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Busy Lizzie; Patience Plant
Part to full shade

Masses of large violet flowers.

Impatiens 'Impreza Blue Pearl'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Busy Lizzie; Patience Plant
Part to full shade

This series features compact, easy-to-manage plants that provide good soil coverage with less upward stretch. They will create a nice, uniform carpet of color in your landscape! Lavender-blue flowers with a darker eye.

Impatiens 'Impreza Cherry Splash'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Busy Lizzie; Patience Plant
Part to full shade

Blush with cherry eye

6"-8" tall

SP-F

12"-14" wide

This series features compact, easy-to-manage plants that provide good soil coverage with less upward stretch. They will create a nice, uniform carpet of color in your landscape! Blush flowers with a cherry eye.

Impatiens 'Impreza Formula Mix'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Busy Lizzie; Patience Plant
Part to full shade

Red, rose, salmon, violet, white, pink,
lavender-blue

6"-8" tall

SP-F

12"-14" wide

This series features compact, easy-to-manage plants that provide good soil coverage with less upward stretch. They will create a nice, uniform carpet of color in your landscape! Mix of red, rose, salmon, violet, white, pink,
and lavender-blue.

Impatiens 'Impreza Intense Mixture'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Busy Lizzie; Patience Plant
Part to full shade

Punch, red, and violet

6"-8" tall

SP-F

12"-14" wide

This series features compact, easy-to-manage plants that provide good soil coverage with less upward stretch. They will create a nice, uniform carpet of color in your landscape! Mix of punch, red, and violet.

Impatiens 'Impreza Pink'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Busy Lizzie; Patience Plant
Part to full shade

Deep pink

6"-8" tall

SP-F

12"-14" wide

This series features compact, easy-to-manage plants that provide good soil coverage with less upward stretch. They will create a nice, uniform carpet of color in your landscape! Deep pink flowers.

Impatiens 'Impreza Punch'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Busy Lizzie; Patience Plant
Part to full shade

Magenta

6"-8" tall

SP-F

12"-14" wide

This series features compact, easy-to-manage plants that provide good soil coverage with less upward stretch. They will create a nice, uniform carpet of color in your landscape! Bright magenta flowers.
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Impatiens 'Impreza Red'

Busy Lizzie; Patience Plant

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full shade

Red

6"-8" tall

SP-F

12"-14" wide

This series features compact, easy-to-manage plants that provide good soil coverage with less upward stretch. They will create a nice, uniform carpet of color in your landscape! Red flowers.

Impatiens 'Impreza Salmon'

Busy Lizzie; Patience Plant

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full shade

Dark salmon

6"-8" tall

SP-F

12"-14" wide

This series features compact, easy-to-manage plants that provide good soil coverage with less upward stretch. They will create a nice, uniform carpet of color in your landscape! Dark salmon flowers.

Impatiens 'Impreza White'

Busy Lizzie; Patience Plant

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full shade

Pure white

6"-8" tall

SP-F

12"-14" wide

This series features compact, easy-to-manage plants that provide good soil coverage with less upward stretch. They will create a nice, uniform carpet of color in your landscape! Pure white flowers.

Impatiens 'Stardust Mix'

Busy Lizzie; Patience Plant

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full shade

Mix

8”-10” tall

SP-F

10” wide

Cherry

20"-30" tall

SP-F

20"-36" wide

Rose, violet, salmon, and raspberry flowers have a stardust pattern.

Impatiens, cross 'Big Bounce Cherry'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Busy Lizzie; Patience Plant
Part to full sun

Masses of large blooms atop disease-resistant plants (resistant to downy mildew). Big, bright, flowers are self-cleaning. Plants tolerate heat and humidity! Flowers are borne on strong sturdy stems that "bounce back" big
after a missed watering or dry spell! Best flowering is in part to full sun. It will grow in full shade, but the flower quantity will be diminished.

Impatiens, cross 'Big Bounce Lavender'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Busy Lizzie; Patience Plant
Part to full sun

Lavender

20"-30" tall

SP-F

20"-36" wide

Masses of large blooms atop disease-resistant plants (resistant to downy mildew). Big, bright, flowers are self-cleaning. Plants tolerate heat and humidity! Flowers are borne on strong sturdy stems that "bounce back" big
after a missed watering or dry spell! Best flowering is in part to full sun. It will grow in full shade, but the flower quantity will be diminished.

Impatiens, cross 'Big Bounce Lavender'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Busy Lizzie; Patience Plant
Part to full sun

Lavender

20"-30" tall

SP-F

20"-36" wide

Masses of large blooms atop disease-resistant plants (resistant to downy mildew). Big, bright, flowers are self-cleaning. Plants tolerate heat and humidity! Flowers are borne on strong sturdy stems that "bounce back" big
after a missed watering or dry spell! Best flowering is in part to full sun. It will grow in full shade, but the flower quantity will be diminished.

Impatiens, cross 'Big Bounce Red'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Busy Lizzie; Patience Plant
Part to full sun

Red

20"-30" tall

SP-F

20"-36" wide

Masses of large blooms atop disease-resistant plants (resistant to downy mildew). Big, bright, flowers are self-cleaning. Plants tolerate heat and humidity! Flowers are borne on strong sturdy stems that "bounce back" big
after a missed watering or dry spell! Best flowering is in part to full sun. It will grow in full shade, but the flower quantity will be diminished.
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Impatiens, cross 'Big Bounce White'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Busy Lizzie; Patience Plant
Part to full sun

White

20"-30" tall

SP-F

20"-36" wide

Masses of large blooms atop disease-resistant plants (resistant to downy mildew). Big, bright, flowers are self-cleaning. Plants tolerate heat and humidity! Flowers are borne on strong sturdy stems that "bounce back" big
after a missed watering or dry spell! Best flowering is in part to full sun. It will grow in full shade, but the flower quantity will be diminished.

Impatiens, cross 'Bounce Pink Flame'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Busy Lizzie; Patience Plant
Part to full sun

Bright pink and rose

14"-20" tall

SP-F

14"-20" wide

Prairie Star
Masses of large blooms atop disease-resistant plants (resistant to downy mildew). Big, bright, flowers are self-cleaning. Plants tolerate heat and humidity! Flowers are borne on strong sturdy stems that "bounce back" big
after a missed watering or dry spell! Best flowering is in part to full sun. It will grow in full shade, but the flower quantity will be diminished. 'Bounce Pink Flame' is a 2015 All-America Selections Winner, boasting massive
amounts of stunning, bright pink and rose bicolored blooms!

Impatiens, New Guinea Orange/Salmon
'Infinity Electric Coral'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Busy Lizzie; Patience Plant
Part to full shade

Coral, hot pink, and white

8"-14" tall

SP-F

10"-17" wide

Prairie Star
Huge (3 1/4" to 3 3/4" wide), vibrant coral-based blooms are shot through with hot pink and accented by a small white eye as flowers age. The flowers "pop" against the glossy dark green foliage.

Impatiens, New Guinea Orange/Salmon
'Infinity Electric Coral'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Busy Lizzie; Patience Plant
Part to full shade

Coral, hot pink, and white

8"-14" tall

SP-F

10"-17" wide

Prairie Star
Huge (3 1/4" to 3 3/4" wide), vibrant coral-based blooms are shot through with hot pink and accented by a small white eye as flowers age. The flowers "pop" against the glossy dark green foliage.

Impatiens, New Guinea Pink/Rose 'Infinity
Electric Cherry'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Busy Lizzie; Patience Plant
Part to full shade

Cherry pink

1'-2' tall

SP-EF

1'-2' wide

Large, cherry pink flowers with a shiny iridescent glow that contrasts beautifully with the bright green foliage. A great thriller for your baskets, containers, and landscapes.

Impatiens, SunPatiens 'SunPatiens Compact
Electric Orange'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Busy Lizzie; Patience Plant
Part to full sun

Brilliant orange

18"-24" in containers; 2'-3' in the garden tall

SP-F

18"-24" wide in containers; 2'-3' wide in the garden

2" to 3" wide brilliant orange flowers. Trialed at the Dallas Arboretum, a research site known for its intense heat and humidity, they were planted in a full sun location. According to Jimmy Turner, Director of Research at the
Dallas Arboretum, the "SunPatiens not only survived the heat, they looked good doing it!" Following are excerpts of Turner's report on SunPatiens. SunPatiens are a hybrid of Impatiens walleriana (regular Impatiens) and
Impatiens hawkeri (New Guinea Impatiens). If you look closely at the plants, you can see traits of each parent: the flower size is somewhere between both and the leaves and flowers are somewhat thicker than normal
impatiens. The noticeable improvement are the robust, thick, branching and stems! Grow SunPatiens in areas with full sun all day, or at least full sun all afternoon. In shady areas, stick with traditional impatiens (they are
more floriferous). Just like other impatiens, they do require quite a bit of watering... but a trick to keep impatiens shorter and flower more is this: let them wilt between waterings (let the branch tips hang down). Since all
impatiens are native to the equator, they are used to only two seasons, hot/wet and hot/dry. If you allow them to dry out a bit between waterings, they kick into reproductive mode and will flower much heavier for you! If
SunPatiens get too tall or big for you, just give them a trim, and they pop right back out.
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Impatiens, SunPatiens 'SunPatiens Compact
Hot Coral'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Busy Lizzie; Patience Plant
Part to full sun

Hot coral

18"-24" in containers; 2'-3' in the garden tall

SP-F

18"-24" in containers; 2'-3' in the garden wide

2" to 3" wide hot coral flowers. Trialed at the Dallas Arboretum, a research site known for its intense heat and humidity, they were planted in a full sun location. According to Jimmy Turner, Director of Research at the Dallas
Arboretum, the "SunPatiens not only survived the heat, they looked good doing it!" Following are excerpts of Turner's report on SunPatiens. SunPatiens are a hybrid of Impatiens walleriana (regular Impatiens) and
Impatiens hawkeri (New Guinea Impatiens). If you look closely at the plants, you can see traits of each parent: the flower size is somewhere between both and the leaves and flowers are somewhat thicker than normal
impatiens. The noticeable improvement are the robust, thick, branching and stems! Grow SunPatiens in areas with full sun all day, or at least full sun all afternoon. In shady areas, stick with traditional impatiens (they are
more floriferous). Just like other impatiens, they do require quite a bit of watering... but a trick to keep impatiens shorter and flower more is this: let them wilt between waterings (let the branch tips hang down). Since all
impatiens are native to the equator, they are used to only two seasons, hot/wet and hot/dry. If you allow them to dry out a bit between waterings, they kick into reproductive mode and will flower much heavier for you! If
SunPatiens get too tall or big for you, just give them a trim, and they pop right back out.

Impatiens, SunPatiens 'SunPatiens Compact
Neon Pink
NEW

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Busy Lizzie; Patience Plant
Part to full sun

Neon pink

18"-24" in containers; 2'-3' in the garden tall

SP-F

18"-24" wide in containers; 2'-3' wide in the garden

2" to 3" wide neon pink flowers. Trialed at the Dallas Arboretum, a research site known for its intense heat and humidity, they were planted in a full sun location. According to Jimmy Turner, Director of Research at the
Dallas Arboretum, the "SunPatiens not only survived the heat, they looked good doing it!" Following are excerpts of Turner's report on SunPatiens. SunPatiens are a hybrid of Impatiens walleriana (regular Impatiens) and
Impatiens hawkeri (New Guinea Impatiens). If you look closely at the plants, you can see traits of each parent: the flower size is somewhere between both and the leaves and flowers are somewhat thicker than normal
impatiens. The noticeable improvement are the robust, thick, branching and stems! Grow SunPatiens in areas with full sun all day, or at least full sun all afternoon. In shady areas, stick with traditional impatiens (they are
more floriferous). Just like other impatiens, they do require quite a bit of watering... but a trick to keep impatiens shorter and flower more is this: let them wilt between waterings (let the branch tips hang down). Since all
impatiens are native to the equator, they are used to only two seasons, hot/wet and hot/dry. If you allow them to dry out a bit between waterings, they kick into reproductive mode and will flower much heavier for you! If
SunPatiens get too tall or big for you, just give them a trim, and they pop right back out.

Impatiens, SunPatiens 'SunPatiens Compact
Royal Magenta'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Busy Lizzie; Patience Plant
Part to full sun

Hot Magenta

18"-24" in containers; 2'-3' in the garden tall

SP-F

18"-24" in containers; 2'-3' in the garden wide

2" to 3" wide hot magenta flowers. Trialed at the Dallas Arboretum, a research site known for its intense heat and humidity, they were planted in a full sun location. According to Jimmy Turner, Director of Research at the
Dallas Arboretum, the "SunPatiens not only survived the heat, they looked good doing it!" Following are excerpts of Turner's report on SunPatiens. SunPatiens are a hybrid of Impatiens walleriana (regular Impatiens) and
Impatiens hawkeri (New Guinea Impatiens). If you look closely at the plants, you can see traits of each parent: the flower size is somewhere between both and the leaves and flowers are somewhat thicker than normal
impatiens. The noticeable improvement are the robust, thick, branching and stems! Grow SunPatiens in areas with full sun all day, or at least full sun all afternoon. In shady areas, stick with traditional impatiens (they are
more floriferous). Just like other impatiens, they do require quite a bit of watering... but a trick to keep impatiens shorter and flower more is this: let them wilt between waterings (let the branch tips hang down). Since all
impatiens are native to the equator, they are used to only two seasons, hot/wet and hot/dry. If you allow them to dry out a bit between waterings, they kick into reproductive mode and will flower much heavier for you! If
SunPatiens get too tall or big for you, just give them a trim, and they pop right back out.

Impatiens, SunPatiens 'Sunpatiens Spreading
Tropical Orange'
NEW

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Busy Lizzie; Patience Plant
Part to full sun

Deep clear orange

2'-3' in containers; 3'-4' in the garden tall

SP-F

2'-3' wide in containers; 3'-4' wide in the garden

2" to 3" wide deep clear orange flowers atop yellow leaves with green margins. This variety has a nice, full, spreading habit, and is less vigorous than the 'Vigorous' series. Trialed at the Dallas Arboretum, a research site
known for its intense heat and humidity, they were planted in a full sun location. According to Jimmy Turner, Director of Research at the Dallas Arboretum, the "SunPatiens not only survived the heat, they looked good doing
it!" Following are excerpts of Turner's report on SunPatiens. SunPatiens are a hybrid of Impatiens walleriana (regular Impatiens) and Impatiens hawkeri (New Guinea Impatiens). If you look closely at the plants, you can see
traits of each parent: the flower size is somewhere between both and the leaves and flowers are somewhat thicker than normal impatiens. The noticeable improvement are the robust, thick, branching and stems! Grow
SunPatiens in areas with full sun all day, or at least full sun all afternoon. In shady areas, stick with traditional impatiens (they are more floriferous). Just like other impatiens, they do require quite a bit of watering... but a
trick to keep impatiens shorter and flower more is this: let them wilt between waterings (let the branch tips hang down). Since all impatiens are native to the equator, they are used to only two seasons, hot/wet and
hot/dry. If you allow them to dry out a bit between waterings, they kick into reproductive mode and will flower much heavier for you! If SunPatiens get too tall or big for you, just give them a trim, and they pop right back
out.
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Isotoma (Laurentia) axillaris 'Starshine Blue'

Star Flower

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Lavender-blue

8"-12" tall

SP-F

12"-18" wide

Uniformly mounded, vigorously flowering plants. Frilly mats of delicate green foliage bursts into color by mid summer with 1" wide star-shaped lavender-blue blooms! The five-petaled flowers resemble fluttering
butterflies. The blooms fill the air with a gentle fragrance. A wonderful, much underused plant! One you try it, you will wonder why you have not tried it before! Perfect for hanging baskets and containers, or as a low
growing carpet of color!

Jasmine Confederate (Trachelospermum)

Trachelospermum jasminoides,
Confederate or Star Jasmine

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Pure white

1’-3’ tall

SP-W

8”-16” wide

Trachelospermum jasminoides; Confederate or Star Jasmine; Very fragrant blooms all summer long; excellent for baskets and containers.

Jasmine jasminoides 'Madison'
(Trachelospermum)
NEW

Trachelospermum jasminoides,
Confederate or Star Jasmine

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Pure white

1'+ tall

LSP-W

1"+ wide

A slightly more cold hardy form of the popular climbing or spreading Star Jasmine. Lustrous green leaves are highlighted by clusters of incredibly fragrant white flowers. Performs well in mixed borders, or as a clipped or
informal groundcover. Beautifully cloaks a trellis, arbor, or fence if given support.

Jasmine sambac 'Maid of Orleans' (Jasminum)

Jasminum sambac

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Pure white

1' tall

SP-W

1' wide

1" to 2" wide, waxy, snow white double flowers are intensely fragrant and look like miniature roses. The bushy, shruby plants have large, bright green leaves and are great for containers. Makes an excellent houseplant as
well. The flowers are used in perfumes. The dried flowers are used by the Chinese in teas. Hawaiians use the flowers in leis. The flowers are used in garlands in India.

Lantana, Trailing 'Samantha'

Shrub Verbena

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Bright yellow

8”-24” tall

SP-F

3’ wide

Peachy apricot and lemon

15"-32" tall

LSP-LF

18"-36" wide

Bright yellow flowers; semi-trailing yellow and green variegated foliage.

Lantana, Upright 'Landmark Citrus'

Shrub Verbena

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Prairie Star
This vigorous Lantana forms large mounds covered in bicolored peachy apricot and lemon blooms, attracting butterflies and hummingbirds. Dark green, healthy foliage and a robust, spreading and mounding habit along
with continuous flowering. Very drought tolerant and oblivious to heat. Deer resistant, too. A great choice for containers and flower beds.

Lantana, Upright 'Little Lucky Orange'

Shrub Verbena

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Tangerine orange and yellow

10"-12" tall

SP-F

10"-12" wide

Bright clusters of tangerine orange and yellow flowers atop dark green foliage. Nice small habit, perfect for smaller containers or to use as a filler!

Lantana, Upright 'Lucky Flame Improved'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Shrub Verbena
Full sun

Red, orange, and yellow

12"-20" tall

SP-F

12"-20" wide

A blend of fire engine red, orange, and yellow florets. Uniform, mounding habit. Prairie Star Award Winner.
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Lantana, Upright 'Lucky Flame Improved'

Shrub Verbena

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Red, orange, and yellow

12"-20" tall

SP-F

12"-20" wide

Creamy yellow to lavender-pink

12"-20" tall

SP-F

12"-20" wide

A blend of fire engine red, orange, and yellow florets. Uniform, mounding habit. Prairie Star Award Winner.

Lantana, Upright 'Lucky Lavender'

Shrub Verbena

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Eye-catching bicolor pattern with bright lemon and creamy lemon florets in the center and creamy lavender-pink florets around the edge! Uniform, mounding habit. Loves the heat!

Lantana, Upright 'Lucky Lemon Glow'

Shrub Verbena

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

White and bright lemon

12"-20" tall

SP-F

12"-20" wide

Eye-catching bicolor pattern with bright lemon florets in the center and creamy yellow-blushed white florets around the edge! Uniform, mounding habit. Loves the heat!

Lantana, Upright 'Lucky Sunrise Rose'

Shrub Verbena

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Violet, rose, and yellow

15"-20" tall

SP-F

15"-20" wide

The unique flowers have rich violet and deep rose outer florets surrounding yellow center florets; not to be missed! Formerly named 'Landmark Sunrise Rose'. Prairie Star Award Winner.

Lantana, Upright 'Lucky Sunrise Rose'

Shrub Verbena

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Violet, rose, and yellow

15"-20" tall

SP-F

15"-20" wide

The unique flowers have rich violet and deep rose outer florets surrounding yellow center florets; not to be missed! Formerly named 'Landmark Sunrise Rose'. Prairie Star Award Winner.

Lantana, Upright 'Lucky White'

Shrub Verbena

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

White and yellow

12"-16" tall

SP-F

12"-14" wide

Bright orange and yellow

12"-18" tall

SP-F

18"-36" wide

Pure white florets surround creamy yellow florets with gold throats; loves the heat; uniform, mounding habit.

Lantana, Upright 'Luscious Marmalade'

Shrub Verbena

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Prairie Star
Enjoy the sweet essence of summer with this lantana! The beautiful array of colors reminds one of an evening sunset, with the bright oranges and yellows! Very heat loving and drought tolerant!

Lantana, Upright 'Luscious Marmalade'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Shrub Verbena
Full sun

Bright orange and yellow

12"-18" tall

SP-F

18"-36" wide

Prairie Star
Enjoy the sweet essence of summer with this lantana! The beautiful array of colors reminds one of an evening sunset, with the bright oranges and yellows! Very heat loving and drought tolerant!
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Lantana, Upright Luscious Pink Berry Blend'
NEW

Shrub Verbena

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Pink, yellow, and cream

20"-24" tall

SP-F

18"-36" wide

Prairie Star
Tones of pink, yellow, and cream produces a gorgeous display of color! The flowers have a light, sweet fragrance. Very heat loving and drought tolerant!

Lantana, Upright 'New Gold'

Shrub Verbena

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Bright golden

12"-19" tall

SP-F

2'-4' wide

Prairie Star
A drought tolerant, heat loving, low maintenance blooming machine! Spreading, lush, dark green plants have a wealth of bright golden yellow flowers. Prairie Star Award Winner!

Lantana, Upright 'New Gold'

Shrub Verbena

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Bright golden

12"-19" tall

SP-F

2'-4' wide

Prairie Star
A drought tolerant, heat loving, low maintenance blooming machine! Spreading, lush, dark green plants have a wealth of bright golden yellow flowers. Prairie Star Award Winner!

Lantana, Upright 'Red Butler'

Shrub Verbena

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Scarlet-red

2’ tall

SP-F

18”-24” wide

Rich purple

36”-45” tall

SU

1’ wide

White and purple

36”-45” tall

SU

1’ wide

Scarlet-red flowers; nice spreading habit.

Lisianthus 'ABC 2 Purple' ('Balboa Purple')

Eustoma grandiflorum

Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Fully double rich purple flowers; excellent cutflower; formerly named ‘Balboa Purple’.

Lisianthus 'ABC 2-3 Blue Rim' ('Balboa Blue
Rim')

Eustoma grandiflorum

Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Fully double white flowers are broadly margined with rich purple; excellent cutflower; formerly named ‘Balboa Blue Rim’.

Lisianthus 'Forever Blue'

Eustoma grandiflorum

Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Rich blue

10”-12” tall

SU

1’ wide

Lime green

20”-36” tall

SU

8”-12” wide

Single rich blue flowers on well-branched plants; keeps its great color even in hot, sunny weather; AAS Winner.

Lisianthus 'Mariachi Lime Green'

Eustoma grandiflorum

Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Quadruple lime green flowers are 3” to 3½” across; strong stems; excellent cutflower.
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Lisianthus 'Mariachi Pink'

Eustoma grandiflorum

Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Pink

20”-36” tall

SU

8”-12” wide

Pure white

20”-36” tall

SU

8”-12” wide

Aqua blue and white

6" tall ,10" wide

Quadruple pink flowers are 3” to 3½” across; strong stems; excellent cutflower.

Lisianthus 'Mariachi Pure White'

Eustoma grandiflorum

Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Quadruple pure white flowers are 3” to 3½” across; strong stems; excellent cutflower.

Lobelia 'Bella Acqua'

Lobelia erinus

Deep, rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to Full shade

MSP-F

Dainty aqua bluish-green flowers with white eyes at the ends of the stems. Tiny narrow green leaves on trailing plants that spill over the edges of baskets and containers. Reported to be quite heat tolerant.

Lobelia 'Bella Bianca'

Lobelia erinus

Deep, rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Pure white
Part to Full shade

6" tall ,10" wide

MSP-F

Dainty pure flowers at the ends of the stems. Tiny narrow green leaves on trailing plants that spill over the edges of baskets and containers. Reported to be quite heat tolerant.

Lobelia 'Bella Donna'

Lobelia erinus

Deep, rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Lavender-blue and white
Part to Full shade

6" tall ,10" wide

MSP-F

Dainty lavender-blue flowers with white eyes at the ends of the stems. Tiny narrow green leaves on trailing plants that spill over the edges of baskets and containers. Reported to be quite heat tolerant.

Lobelia, Trailing 'Regatta Midnight Blue'

Lobelia erinus

Deep, rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to Full shade

Dark blue

4”-6” tall

SP-ESU & F

6” wide

Sapphire blue

4”-6” tall

SP-ESU & F

6” wide

Light sky blue

3”-4” tall

SP-ESU & F

8”-12” wide

Dark blue flowers atop bronze foliage.

Lobelia, Trailing 'Regatta Sapphire'

Lobelia erinus

Deep, rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to Full shade

Sapphire blue flowers with white eyes; bronze foliage.

Lobelia, Upright 'Riviera Sky Blue'
Deep, rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Lobelia erinus
Part to Full shade

Light sky blue flowers; an early bloomer.
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Lobularia 'Clear Crystals Mix'

Alyssum

Moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Mix

6"-10" tall

SP-F

12"-14" wide

This exciting tetraploid alyssum has more vigorous plants and fragrant, larger size flowers! Very showy, it exhibits more heat tolerance than other seed grown varieties. A mix of lavender shades, purple shades, and white,
creating a mix with colors similar to those in 'Easter Bonnet Mix'.

Lobularia 'Clear Crystals Purple Shades'

Alyssum

Moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Purple and violet shades

6"-10" tall

SP-F

12"-14" wide

This exciting tetraploid alyssum has more vigorous plants and fragrant, larger size flowers! Very showy, it exhibits more heat tolerance than other seed grown varieties. Shades of purple and violet florets. The color will be
lighter under warm temperatures, especially warmer nights.

Lobularia 'Giga White'

Alyssum

Moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Pure white

4"-6" tall

SP-F

12"-14" wide

Prairie Star
This tetraploid alyssum has proven itself in trials across the US! It has incredible heat tolerance, a dense, well-branched, mounded habit, and large, fragrant florets!

Lobularia 'Lavender Stream'

Alyssum

Moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Lavender shades

8"-12" tall

SP-F

8"-12" wide

This is a very floriferous, ball-shaped plant, with a wonderful honey fragrance! The rich lavender shade of the flowers turns even darker during cooler temperatures. Has a superior growth habit with excellent controlled
vigor. It "plays well" with other plants and does not overgrow other plants in a border.

Lobularia 'North Face'
NEW

Alyssum

Moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Pure white

5"-6" tall

SP-F

12"-15" wide

This tetraploid (twice the number of chromosomes) Alyssum has a wonderful cascading habit, making it ideal as a hanging basket or container filler or in the garden border. The larger, pure white flowers, better branching
habit, and improved vigor result in a better showing in the landscape.

Lobularia 'Raspberry Stream'
NEW

Alyssum

Moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Vivid pink shades

8"-12" tall

SP-F

8"-12" wide

This is a very floriferous, ball-shaped plant. The 2" to 3" wide clusters have a wonderful honey fragrance! The vivid pink shade of the flowers turns even darker during cooler temperatures. Has a superior growth habit with
excellent controlled vigor. It "plays well" with other plants and does not overgrow other plants in a border.

Lobularia 'White Stream'

Alyssum

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

White

8"-12" tall

LSP-F

12"-15" wide

Forms a perfect ball-shaped plant with panicles of fragrant flowers. It is blanketed in stunning, dainty clusters of white flowers with a sweet honey fragrance. This heat lover grows fast and displays profuse clouds of dainty
white flower cushions.

Lobularia 'White Stream'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Alyssum
Full sun

White

8"-12" tall

LSP-F

12"-15" wide

Forms a perfect ball-shaped plant with panicles of fragrant flowers. It is blanketed in stunning, dainty clusters of white flowers with a sweet honey fragrance. This heat lover grows fast and displays profuse clouds of dainty
white flower cushions.
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Lysimachia congestiflora 'Persian Chocolate'

Persian Chocolate Moneywort

Moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Golden yellow

5" tall ,2'-3' wide

LSP

Beautiful deep purple leaves on spreading plants. 1/2" wide, open golden yellow bells appear in clusters at the tips of the branches in late spring. Ground cover like habit makes it perfect for the edge of borders or in
containers. Very heat tolerant. The foliage will be darker in full sun.

Manihot esculenta (Variegated Tapioca Plant)

Variegated Tapioca Plant

Moist, well-drained soil.

3'-6' tall

Part to full sun

2'-4' wide

An stunning tropical with colorful, deeply lobed, palmate leaves of buttery yellow, irregularly margined in bright green. Bright carmine-red petioles and stems provide a nice contrast to the foliage. A great plant for large
containers or the landscape. Very heat tolerant.

Marigold, African 'Inca II Gold'

Tagetes erecta

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Bright gold

12"-22" tall

LSP-F

12"-16" wide

Mix

12"-22" tall

LSP-F

12"-16" wide

Bright orange

12"-22" tall

LSP-F

12"-16" wide

Bright yellow

12"-22" tall

LSP-F

12"-16" wide

Creamy white

16” tall

LSP-F

12”-15” wide

Bright tangerine

12"-14" tall

LSP-F

10"-12" wide

4” to 5” double bright gold flowers; free flowering.

Marigold, African 'Inca II Mix'

Tagetes erecta

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

4” to 5” double blooms in a mix of gold, orange, primrose, and yellow.

Marigold, African 'Inca II Orange'

Tagetes erecta

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

4” to 5” double bright orange flowers; free flowering.

Marigold, African 'Inca II Yellow'

Tagetes erecta

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Prairie Star
4” to 5” double bright yellow flowers; free flowering; Prairie Star.

Marigold, African 'Sweet Cream'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Tagetes erecta
Full sun

2½” to 3” double creamy white flowers; compact plants.

Marigold, French 'Alumia Deep Orange'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Tagetes patula, tagetes signata pumila,
and tagetes tenuifolia
Full sun

The breeder, David Lemon, invested 50 years of experience in creating this large flowered, strong-stemmed, anemone-flowered marigold! 2" to 2 1/2" wide bright tangerine flowers face straight up, giving you the maximum
show of color in the garden and in containers!
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Marigold, French 'Alumia Vanilla Cream'

Tagetes patula, tagetes signata pumila,
and tagetes tenuifolia

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Creamy lemon

12"-14" tall

LSP-F

10"-12" wide

The breeder, David Lemon, invested 50 years of experience in creating this large flowered, strong-stemmed, anemone-flowered marigold! 2" to 2 1/2" wide flowers in a never before seen hue of pale primrose-yellow in the
central cluster of petals, surrounded by lighter cream petals. The flowers face straight up, giving you the maximum show of color in the garden and in containers!

Marigold, French 'Disco Orange'

Tagetes patula, tagetes signata pumila,
and tagetes tenuifolia

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Bright orange

12"-21" tall

SP-F

10"-16" wide

Deep red-bronze

12"-21" tall

SP-F

10"-16" wide

Bright orange

12"-21" tall

LSP-F

10"-16" wide

Bright yellow

8”-10” tall

LSP-F

1’ wide

Deep orange

8”-10” tall

LSP-F

1’ wide

Red and gold

8”-10” tall

LSP-F

1’ wide

Mix

8”-10” tall

LSP-F

1’ wide

Prairie Star
2" to 2 1/2" wide single bright orange flowers.

Marigold, French 'Disco Red'

Tagetes patula, tagetes signata pumila,
and tagetes tenuifolia

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Prairie Star
2" to 2 1/2" single deep red-bronze flowers with cheery yellow centers.

Marigold, French 'Disco Yellow'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Tagetes patula, tagetes signata pumila,
and tagetes tenuifolia
Full sun

Prairie Star
2" to 2½" single bright orange flowers.

Marigold, French 'Janie Bright Yellow'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Tagetes patula, tagetes signata pumila,
and tagetes tenuifolia
Full sun

2” bright yellow double blooms.

Marigold, French 'Janie Deep Orange'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Tagetes patula, tagetes signata pumila,
and tagetes tenuifolia
Full sun

2” deep orange double blooms.

Marigold, French 'Janie Flame'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Tagetes patula, tagetes signata pumila,
and tagetes tenuifolia
Full sun

2” red and gold double blooms.

Marigold, French 'Janie Mix'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Tagetes patula, tagetes signata pumila,
and tagetes tenuifolia
Full sun

2” flowers in a mix of several colors.
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Marigold, French 'Lemon Gem'

Tagetes patula, tagetes signata pumila,
and tagetes tenuifolia

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Bright yellow

1’ tall

LSP-F

1’ wide

Yel & mahogany

10"-22" tall

LSP-F

12"-20" wide

Signet Marigold; Tiny bright yellow flowers atop finely-cut, fragrant foliage.

Marigold, French 'Safari Yellow Fire'

Tagetes patula, tagetes signata pumila,
and tagetes tenuifolia

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Prairie Star
2½” double flowers have yellow petals with mahogany-red markings; the individual petals look a bit like pieces of candy corn!

Mecardonia 'Magic Carpet'

Axilflower; Baby Jump Up

Moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Bright lemon yellow

4"-6" tall

LSP-F

14"-18" wide

A tough, durable, low growing plant that is loaded with a continuous supply of bright yellow flowers all season. Semi-mounding habit. Because it is both frost and heat tolerant, it is an ideal season extender, useful for
spring, summer, and fall containers! Extremely heat tolerant!

Melampodium 'Golden Globe'

Gold Medallion Flower, Butter Daisy, Star
Daisy

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Dp golden yellow

6”-10” tall

LSP-F

8”-12” wide

An abundance of showy, star-shaped flowers in the deepest golden yellow color atop rich green foliage; blooms all summer long in the heat and humidity; compact, uniform, and globe-shaped plants; great for flower beds
and containers.

Melampodium 'Showstar'

Gold Medallion Flower, Butter Daisy, Star
Daisy

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Yellow

14"-22" tall

LSP-F

10"-27" wide

Mahogany

6’-10’ tall

second SU

2’-3’ wide

Prairie Star
Star-shaped yellow blooms; bushy plants; grows and blooms very well in our hot, humid summers; Prairie Star.

Melianthus major

Honey Bush; Peanut Butter Plant

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

A stunning foliage plant from South Africa with large blue-gray lobed leaves with coarsely serrated edges. Deeply folded down the midrib, these glaucous leaves pick up the morning dew, which creates a jeweled effect.
When the leaves are bruised, a faint peanut butter-like fragrance can be smelled. If brought inside for the winter, mahogany flowers may appear the second summer. Great in combination with Verbena bonariensis.

Musa acuminata 'Siam Ruby'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Banana
Full sun

Yellow

6'-10' tall

SU

3'-6' wide

Unlike any other ornamental Banana! Bright ruby red foliage is splattered with tiny flecks of lime green (and occasional pink and white flecks)! As each leaf unfurls from the claret stems, there is a surprising new pattern
variation. The more sun, the more intense the color. Loves intense heat and humidity! This standout lends tropical flair to the garden without overwhelming it. Magnificent in large pots underplanted with smaller
complementary foliage and flowering plants. Needs moist, rich, very well-drained soil. Dazzling and stunning!
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Musa basjoo
NEW

Japanese Fiber Banana

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Golden yellow

5'-16' tall

SU

3'-10' wide

Imagine growing tropical bananas in your outdoor garden! With this Hardy Banana, you'll get a defining tropical look. With proper mulching in the fall, it can withstand temperatures below zero! This extremely vigorous
banana grows many feet in a season and in time (if over wintered), forms large clumps that can reach up to 16' tall! Once established, it can grow an amazing 2 feet per week! Giant, bright green leaves that measure up to 6'
long! Also great in large containers! In summer, small golden yellow blooms are grown in long clusters. Although it does produce bananas, they are inedible. Best grown in part sun and where protected from strong wind.

Nasturtium 'Alaska Mix'

Tropaeolum majus

Lean, moist, well-drained soil.

Mix
Full sun

10" tall ,10" wide

LSP-F

Green leaves are highly marbled in ivory. Mix of gold, salmon, and scarlet 2" to 2 1/2" wide flowers.

Nasturtium 'Empress of India'

Tropaeolum majus

Lean, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Vermillion orange

1’ tall

LSP-F

10” wide

Dark, velvety purple

16"-20" tall

LSP-EF

15"-18" wide

Deep purple, nearly blue foliage contrasts with sizzling vermillion-orange blooms; compact plants.

Nicotiana 'Perfume Deep Purple'

Flowering Tobacco

Moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Free-flowering and easy to grow, producing masses of color on uniform plants that are a natural for landscaping and containers. Dark, velvety purple, upward-facing 2" blooms are heavily scented and are held well above the
foliage for maximum display. AAS Winner!

Nicotiana 'Starmaker Bright Red'

Flowering Tobacco

Moist, well-drained soil.

Bright, deep red
Part to full sun

1' tall

LSP-EF

1" to 2" wide, star-shaped flowers of bright, deep red. The plants have a uniform, compact habit. These brightly colored heat lovers put on a season long show! Great in the landscape and in containers. Loved by
hummingbirds!

Nicotiana 'Starmaker Bright Red'

Flowering Tobacco

Moist, well-drained soil.

Bright, deep red
Part to full sun

1' tall

LSP-EF

1" to 2" wide, star-shaped flowers of bright, deep red. The plants have a uniform, compact habit. These brightly colored heat lovers put on a season long show! Great in the landscape and in containers. Loved by
hummingbirds!

Nicotiana 'Starmaker Mix'

Flowering Tobacco

Moist, well-drained soil.

Mix
Part to full sun

1' tall

LSP-EF

1" to 2" wide, star-shaped flowers in a mix of appleblossom, red, lime, lime and purple bicolor, pink picotee, rose, and white. The plants have a uniform, compact habit. These brightly colored heat lovers put on a season
long show! Great in the landscape and in containers. Loved by hummingbirds!

Nicotiana 'Starmaker Rose Morn'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Flowering Tobacco

Rose and white
Part to full sun

1' tall

LSP-EF

1" to 2" wide, star-shaped flowers are a bicolor of rose and white. The plants have a uniform, compact habit. These brightly colored heat lovers put on a season long show! Great in the landscape and in containers. Loved
by hummingbirds!
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Nicotiana sylvestris

Flowering Tobacco

Moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Pure white

3’-6’ tall

SU-EF

24”-30” wide

Peace Pipe; Only The Lonely; Clusters of 3” long white flowers have a rich, powerful evening fragrance; attracts hummingbirds and hawk moths; great accent plant; reseeds.

Nierembergia 'Robe Purple'

Cup Flower

Well-drained soil.

Part to Full sun

Purple to blue

8” tall

SP-F

8”-12” wide

White

2"-8" tall

SU-W

18"-24" wide

Lovely blue-purple flowers gradually lighten to sky blue; needle-like green foliage.

Oplismenus hirtellus 'Variegatus'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Basket Grass; Dragonfly Basket Grass
Full sun to full shade

Resembles a mint green Bridal Veil with pink and white stripes, but it is actually a grass from Victorian times! Small white flowers from summer to winter are insignificant. A wonderful trailing plant for containers and
baskets. Branches thickly and will trail up to 2'! Syn. O. africanus.

Osteospermum 'Akila Purple'
Light, well-drained soil.

African Daisy; Blue Eyed Daisy; Freeway
Daisy
Full sun

Dark purple

16"-20" tall

ESP-ESU & F

16"-20" wide

Full, well-branched plants are great in containers and in the landscape! Beautiful, dark eyed daisy flowers to 3" wide! Flowers open silver and mature to a vibrant violet-mauve with a dark purple ring around the dark eye.
Plants are drought tolerant once established. Blooms from late March through early summer. Flowering slows down in the heat of summer, and may stop completely based on temperature (when temps are consistently
over 95 degrees F).

Osteospermum 'Blue Eyed Beauty'
Light, well-drained soil.

African Daisy; Blue Eyed Daisy; Freeway
Daisy
Full sun

Butter yellow and violet-blue

10"-14" tall

ESP-F

14"-20" wide

Buttery yellow blooms with a contrasting violet-blue eye smother this stocky little African Daisy from mid spring to early summer. Its compact, branching habit is perfect for filling beds and containers. Like other Osteos, the
blooms will diminish in the heat of the summer, but if the plants are maintainted, they will resume blooming in late summer to fall.

Osteospermum 'Orange Symphony'
Light, well-drained soil.

African Daisy; Blue Eyed Daisy; Freeway
Daisy
Full sun

Orange-peach

8”-12” tall

ESP-F

12”-14” wide

Vibrant orange-peach flowers with dark eyes; blooms even in hot weather; compact habit; great in containers.

Osteospermum 'Voltage White'
Light, well-drained soil.

African Daisy; Blue Eyed Daisy; Freeway
Daisy
Full sun

12"-18" tall
ESP-F

14"-20" wide

Grow 'Voltage White' in any climate – it’s on par with popular Osteo 'Voltage Yellow'! Strong and weather-tolerant, it tolerates rain and cold and blooms even through the heat of the summer! Cheery white daisy blooms
are striking even in bud, with the yellow undersides of the petals!

Osteospermum 'Voltage Yellow'
Light, well-drained soil.

African Daisy; Blue Eyed Daisy; Freeway
Daisy
Full sun

Clear, bright yellow

10"-16" tall

ESP-F

24"-28" wide

Incredibly vibrant, 2" to 3" wide clear, bright yellow daisies. Blooms early and continues to bloom in 90 degree heat! More heat tolerant than other varieties, but it still likely will not bloom all summer long. Well-branched,
low, spreading plants are naturally full and compact. Electrifies baskets, containers, and landscapes!
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Osteospermum 'Voltage Yellow'

African Daisy; Blue Eyed Daisy; Freeway
Daisy

Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Clear, bright yellow

10"-16" tall

ESP-F

24"-28" wide

Incredibly vibrant, 2" to 3" wide clear, bright yellow daisies. Blooms early and continues to bloom in 90 degree heat! More heat tolerant than other varieties, but it still likely will not bloom all summer long. Well-branched,
low, spreading plants are naturally full and compact. Electrifies baskets, containers, and landscapes!

Oxalis triangularis

Shamrock; Sorrel

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

6 Part to Full shade

Pale lilac

4”-10” tall

SP-F

10” wide

Red Velvet Shamrock; Purple Shamrock; Scrumptious glowing black-purple foliage with a central vivid violet flame on each triangular leaflet; dainty pale lilac flowers shimmer above the foliage; a great houseplant; adds
richness of composition in containers, or flair and drama to the border, especially when paired with chartreuse foliaged plants; syn. O. regnellii ‘Atropurpurea’; if planted in the ground it may winter over as it is marginally
hardy in zone 6.

Oxalis vulcanicola 'Molten Lava'

Shamrock; Sorrel

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun to Full shade

Bright yellow

5”-7” tall

SP-F

8”-10” wide

This vigorous little spreader delights with tiny bright yellow flowers and chartreuse colored foliage tinted with copper; tuck it in containers or at the edges of your garden; great for sunny or shady locations- the foliage will be
more chartreuse in shade and more golden yellow in sun.

Oxalis vulcanicola 'Zinfandel'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Bright sunny yellow

6"-10" tall

ESU-LSU

10"-12" wide

An exotic beauty with extra dark bronzy purple leaves. The summer-long display of tiny, bright sunny yellow sterile blooms makes a bold contrast against the dark foliage. Its spreading habit makes it perfect for tucking into
containers, where it will gently spill over the edge!

Palm Cycas revoluta (Sago Palm)

Sago Palm

to 10' tall
Part to full sun

to 8' wide

Not a true palm, this plant is a living fossil that is technically part conifer and part fern! A very desirable tropical plant, displaying a stout trunk and long leaves with many narrow stiff leaflets. The leaves of this palm-like tree
form an open rosette. Great for large containers. Extremely slow growing.

Purple and white mix

Pansy 'Coolwave Berries N Cream Mix'
Cool, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

6"-8" tall

ESP-ESU & F

The 'Coolwaves' are like a pansy on steroids, trailing more than 2' from baskets, with larger leaves, wider flowers, and a bushier habit than most petunias! Easy to grow, spreading color for spring and fall! 'Coolwave' are
spectacular spreading pansies, and are so outstanding that they deserve to carry the Wave brand name (of Petunia 'Wave' fame)! Superior overwintering performance- plant them in the fall, and they'll be among the first
pansies to bloom again in the spring! A terrific spreading groundcover and a great spiller for mixed containers. Very well-branched, spreading plants have 1 1/2" to 2" wide flowers in a mix of purple and white shades.

Pansy 'Coolwave Blue Skies'
NEW

Cool, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Sky blue

6"-8" tall

SP-ESU & F

24"-30" wide

The 'Coolwaves' are like a pansy on steroids, trailing more than 2' from baskets, with larger leaves, wider flowers, and a bushier habit than most petunias! Easy to grow, spreading color for spring and fall! 'Coolwave' are
spectacular spreading pansies, and are so outstanding that they deserve to carry the Wave brand name (of Petunia 'Wave' fame)! Superior over wintering performance- plant them in the fall, and they'll be among the first
pansies to bloom again in the spring! A terrific spreading groundcover and a great spiller for mixed containers. Very well-branched, spreading plants have 1 1/2" to 2" wide pure sky blue flowers with golden centers and
darker whiskers.
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Pansy 'Coolwave Blueberry Swirl'
Cool, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Blues, purples, and yellows

6"-8" tall

SP-ESU & F

24"-30" wide

The 'Coolwaves' are like a pansy on steroids, trailing more than 2' from baskets, with larger leaves, wider flowers, and a bushier habit than most petunias! Easy to grow, spreading color for spring and fall! 'Coolwave' are
spectacular spreading pansies, and are so outstanding that they deserve to carry the Wave brand name (of Petunia 'Wave' fame)! Superior overwintering performance- plant them in the fall, and they'll be among the first
pansies to bloom again in the spring! A terrific spreading groundcover and a great spiller for mixed containers. Very well-branched, spreading plants have 1 1/2" to 2" wide flowers that feature beautiful swirls of blues,
purples, lavenders, and bright yellows!

Pansy 'Coolwave Golden Yellow'
Cool, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Bright lemon yellow

6"-8" tall

SP-ESU & F

24"-30" wide

The 'Coolwaves' are like a pansy on steroids, trailing more than 2' from baskets, with larger leaves, wider flowers, and a bushier habit than most petunias! Easy to grow, spreading color for spring and fall! 'Coolwave' are
spectacular spreading pansies, and are so outstanding that they deserve to carry the Wave brand name (of Petunia 'Wave' fame)! Superior overwintering performance- plant them in the fall, and they'll be among the first
pansies to bloom again in the spring! A terrific spreading groundcover and a great spiller for mixed containers. Very well-branched, spreading plants have 1 1/2" to 2" wide pure, bright lemon yellow flowers.

Pansy 'Coolwave Lemon Surprise'
NEW

Cool, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Light lemon

6"-8" tall

SP-ESU & F

24"-30" wide

The 'Coolwaves' are like a pansy on steroids, trailing more than 2' from baskets, with larger leaves, wider flowers, and a bushier habit than most petunias! Easy to grow, spreading color for spring and fall! 'Coolwave' are
spectacular spreading pansies, and are so outstanding that they deserve to carry the Wave brand name (of Petunia 'Wave' fame)! Superior over wintering performance- plant them in the fall, and they'll be among the first
pansies to bloom again in the spring! A terrific spreading groundcover and a great spiller for mixed containers. Very well-branched, spreading plants have 1 1/2" to 2" wide lemony primrose flowers. The "surprise"? 3% of
the plants produce flowers with purple caps! Intriguing and beautiful!

Deep purple

Pansy 'Coolwave Purple'
Cool, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

6"-8" tall

ESP-ESU & F

The 'Coolwaves' are like a pansy on steroids, trailing more than 2' from baskets, with larger leaves, wider flowers, and a bushier habit than most petunias! Easy to grow, spreading color for spring and fall! 'Coolwave' are
spectacular spreading pansies, and are so outstanding that they deserve to carry the Wave brand name (of Petunia 'Wave' fame)! Superior overwintering performance- plant them in the fall, and they'll be among the first
pansies to bloom again in the spring! A terrific spreading groundcover and a great spiller for mixed containers. Very well-branched, spreading plants have 1 1/2" to 2" wide deep purple flowers.

Pansy 'Coolwave Sunshine 'N Wine'
Cool, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Yellow and burgundy

6"-8" tall

SP-ESU & F

24"-30" wide

The 'Coolwaves' are like a pansy on steroids, trailing more than 2' from baskets, with larger leaves, wider flowers, and a bushier habit than most petunias! Easy to grow, spreading color for spring and fall! 'Coolwave' are
spectacular spreading pansies, and are so outstanding that they deserve to carry the Wave brand name (of Petunia 'Wave' fame)! Superior overwintering performance- plant them in the fall, and they'll be among the first
pansies to bloom again in the spring! A terrific spreading groundcover and a great spiller for mixed containers. Very well-branched, spreading plants have 1 1/2" to 2" wide flowers of bright sunshine yellow with burgundywine wings (upper petals); a warm and elegant combo for beds and containers!

Pansy 'Coolwave White'
Cool, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Pure white

6"-8" tall

SP-ESU & F

24"-30" wide

The 'Coolwaves' are like a pansy on steroids, trailing more than 2' from baskets, with larger leaves, wider flowers, and a bushier habit than most petunias! Easy to grow, spreading color for spring and fall! 'Coolwave' are
spectacular spreading pansies, and are so outstanding that they deserve to carry the Wave brand name (of Petunia 'Wave' fame)! Superior overwintering performance- plant them in the fall, and they'll be among the first
pansies to bloom again in the spring! A terrific spreading groundcover and a great spiller for mixed containers. Very well-branched, spreading plants have 1 1/2" to 2" wide pure white flowers with a small yellow center
featuring dark whiskers.

Mix

Pansy 'Frizzle Sizzle Mix Improved'
Cool, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

7" tall ,6" wide

SP-ESU & F

Delightful, 100% ruffled, 3" blooms on very early, compact and well-branched plants. Flowers come in a variety of colors- purple-blue, lavender, reddish rose, and yellow, all with blotched faces and some with darker veins in
the petals.
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Icy blue

Pansy 'Spring Matrix Blue'
Cool, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

8" tall ,8" wide

SP-ESU & F

The 'Spring Matrix' series features plants with a robust habit, better branching, and shorter flower stems. Flowers well under shorter days and cooler temperatures. The flowers have large, thick petals, which help prevent
blooms from flopping over. Large, 3" to 3 1/2" wide icy blue flowers. The plants do not stretch in the heat.

Orange, lemon, white, and yellow

Pansy 'Spring Matrix Daffodil Mix'
Cool, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

8" tall ,8" wide

SP-ESU & F

The 'Spring Matrix' series features plants with a robust habit, better branching, and shorter flower stems. Flowers well under shorter days and cooler temperatures. The flowers have large, thick petals, which help prevent
blooms from flopping over. Large, 3" to 3 1/2" wide flowers in a mix of orange, lemon, white, and yellow. The plants do not stretch in the heat.

Vibrant orange

Pansy 'Spring Matrix Deep Orange'
Cool, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

8" tall ,8" wide

SP-ESU & F

The 'Spring Matrix' series features plants with a robust habit, better branching, and shorter flower stems. Flowers well under shorter days and cooler temperatures. The flowers have large, thick petals, which help prevent
blooms from flopping over. Large, 3" to 3 1/2" wide deep, vibrant orange flowers. The plants do not stretch in the heat.

Midnight, blue, and yellow

Pansy 'Spring Matrix Midnight Glow'
Cool, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

8" tall ,8" wide

SP-ESU & F

The 'Spring Matrix' series features plants with a robust habit, better branching, and shorter flower stems. Flowers well under shorter days and cooler temperatures. The flowers have large, thick petals, which help prevent
blooms from flopping over. Large, 3" to 3 1/2" wide flowers are breathtaking- deep midnight purple flowers have a large sunny yellow blotch in the center, ringed an irregular margin of cobalt blue. Black whiskered faces are
brushed on the yellow. The plants do not stretch in the heat.

Deep purple

Pansy 'Spring Matrix Purple'
Cool, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

8" tall ,8" wide

SP-ESU & F

The 'Spring Matrix' series features plants with a robust habit, better branching, and shorter flower stems. Flowers well under shorter days and cooler temperatures. The flowers have large, thick petals, which help prevent
blooms from flopping over. Large, 3" to 3 1/2" wide deep purple flowers. The plants do not stretch in the heat.

Rose pink with black blotch

Pansy 'Spring Matrix Rose Blotch'
Cool, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

8" tall ,8" wide

ESP-ESU

Rose pink with black blotch.

Plum and cream

Pansy 'Spring Matrix Sangria'
Cool, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

8" tall ,8" wide

SP-ESU & F

The 'Spring Matrix' series features plants with a robust habit, better branching, and shorter flower stems. Flowers well under shorter days and cooler temperatures. The flowers have large, thick petals, which help prevent
blooms from flopping over. Large, 3" to 3 1/2" wide flowers are a luscious plum purple with creamy blotched centers and large black-purple faces. The plants do not stretch in the heat.

Bright yellow

Pansy 'Spring Matrix Yellow'
Cool, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

8" tall ,8" wide

SP-ESU & F

The 'Spring Matrix' series features plants with a robust habit, better branching, and shorter flower stems. Flowers well under shorter days and cooler temperatures. The flowers have large, thick petals, which help prevent
blooms from flopping over. Large, 3" to 3 1/2" wide bright yellow flowers. The plants do not stretch in the heat.
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Pansy 'Wonderfall Blue Picotee Shades'
Cool, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Cream and blue

8"-10" tall

SP-ESU & F

18"-24" wide

Vigorous trailing pansies have classic, high-quality pansy flowers spilling out of containers and baskets! Soft creamy white flowers have intriguing blue paintbrush-detailed picoteed edges and deep blue center blotches.

Pansy 'Wonderfall Purple with Blue Shades'
Cool, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Deep purple and blue

8"-10" tall

SP-ESU & F

18"-24" wide

Vigorous trailing pansies have classic, high-quality pansy flowers spilling out of containers and baskets! Deep purple flowers have intriguing paintbrushed blue and creamy blue centers.

Pansy 'Wonderfall Yellow w/ Red Wing'
Cool, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Mahogany red and deep yellow

8"-10" tall

SP-ESU & F

18"-24" wide

Vigorous trailing pansies have classic, high-quality pansy flowers spilling out of containers and baskets! Deep yelllow flowers have intriguing paintbrushed mahogany red edges and faces and mahogany red upper petals.

Pechora (Petunia x Calibrachoa) 'SuperCal
Light Yellow'
NEW

Petunia x Calibrachoa

Light, well-drained, acidic soil.

Full sun

Pastel yellow

6"-12" tall

MSP-MF

14"-20" wide

This cross of Petunia and Calibrachoa has resulted in the best traits of each of its parents: strong vigor, exceptional flower power, lush foliage, dependable performance, and a unique color- pastel yellow! 2" wide flowers
have slightly darker veins and throats. SuperCal' has a much better pH tolerance than does Calibrachoa, and the leaves do not have the sticky residue like Petunias! The plants also have excellent disease tolerance and
outstanding performance in all types of weather extremes! Great for landscapes, containers, and baskets.

Penstemon hartwegii 'Phoenix Red'

Beardtongue

Must have well-drained soil.

Part to Full sun

Cherry red and white

18"-22" tall

SP-F

12"-14" wide

Spikes of large, cherry red flowers with white throats; vigorous, upright growth habit; excellent heat tolerance, though it can also take near freezing temps!

Pentas 'Butterfly Deep Pink'

Star Cluster

Rich, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Deep rose-pink

10”-18” tall

SP-F

11”-13” wide

True dark red and white

12"-22" tall

LSP-F

12"-16" wide

Pure white

12"-22" tall

LSP-F

12"-16" wide

Vigorous, well-branched plants with large umbels of star-shaped deep rose-pink flowers with white eyes.

Pentas 'Butterfly Red'

Star Cluster

Rich, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Vigorous, well-branched plants with large umbels of star-shaped true dark red flowers with white eyes.

Pentas 'Butterfly White'

Star Cluster

Rich, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Vigorous, well-branched plants with large umbels of star-shaped pure white flowers.
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Pentas 'New Look Red'

Star Cluster

Rich, well-drained soil.

True red
Full sun

12"-14" tall

LSP-F

Self-branching, compact plants with clusters of true red flowers.

Pentas 'New Look Violet'

Star Cluster

Rich, well-drained soil.

Violet
Full sun

12"-14" tall

LSP-F

Self-branching, compact plants with clusters of violet flowers.

Pentas 'Ruby Glow' / 'Ruby Red'

Star Cluster

Rich, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Deep red

18”-24” tall

SP-F

20” wide

Deep red

18”-24” tall

SP-F

20” wide

Brilliant red

18”-24” tall

SP-F

1’ wide

Clusters of deep red star-shaped flowers atop deep green foliage; syn. ‘Ruby Red’.

Pentas 'Ruby Glow' / 'Ruby Red'

Star Cluster

Rich, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Clusters of deep red star-shaped flowers atop deep green foliage; syn. ‘Ruby Red’.

Pentas 'Variegated Red' (syn. 'Stars and
Stripes')

Star Cluster

Rich, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Beautiful cream and light green variegated foliage with clusters of brilliant red star-shaped blooms; syn. ‘Stars and Stripes’.

Pepper, Ornamental 'Black Pearl'

Ornamental Pepper

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

White

14"-28" tall

SU

12"-16" wide

Prairie Star
112 to 126 days to fruit. Where can you put a bold, black-leafed, black-fruited ornamental pepper? Everywhere! This unique variety looks marvelous in mixed containers and is the perfect backdrop in garden beds. Bushy,
upright plants have a well-branched habit. Thrives in heat, humidity, and drought. The 1" to 1 1/2" long x 3/8" to 1/2" wide, shiny, round, slightly pointed, black fruits mature to dark red and have a fiery kick (they are
edible, but very hot, so use with care!)! The young green leaves mature to glossy black with high light and heat- the more sunlight, the darker the leaves will be. Very vigorous plants love heat, humidity, and dry conditions.
All America Selections Winner! Prairie Star Award Winner.

Pepper, Ornamental 'Chilly Chili'

Ornamental Pepper

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

White

9"-14" tall

SU

14"-17" wide

Prairie Star
125 to 145 days to fruit; 2” to 2½” long non-pungent blunt-nosed peppers mature from greenish yellow to orange, and finally to dark red; great for landscapes and containers; bushy plants; AAS Winner; Prairie Star.

Pepper, Ornamental 'Conga'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Ornamental Pepper
Full sun

White

4"-6" tall

SU

10"-12" wide

Dark purple leaves with peppers that start out purple and mature to bright red. The cone-shaped peppers are borne in clusters and point straight up, like little rockets! A fabulous alternative to flowers, 'Conga' makes a
great addition to combination planters.
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Pepper, Ornamental 'NuMex Easter'

Ornamental Pepper

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

White

8"-10" tall

SU

10" wide

Compact, well-branched, uniform plants display small clusters of 4 to 6 fruits on top of the plants. The little peppers range in color from lavender to light yellow, and then mature to light orange. The colors of the fruit
resemble the pastel colors of Easter Eggs! 2014 AAS Winner!

Pepper, Ornamental 'Purple Flash'

Ornamental Pepper

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

White

1'-2' tall

SU

18"-21" wide

Prairie Star
110 to 140 days to fruit. Add some drama to your patio with 'Purple Flash'! Striking flashes of cream and bright purple foliage amongst the almost-black leaves, contrast with small, glossy and black, hot-to-the-taste fruit
(the fruit is edible). Compact, mounded plants have a layered, scaffolding shape. Very heat-tolerant plants are perfect for mixed containers and landscapes.

Pepper, Ornamental Sangria'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Ornamental Pepper
Full sun

White

10"-12" tall

SU

16"-18" wide

85 days to purple stage; 120 days to red. A profusion of decorative "child-safe" (i.e. not hot), upturned and tapered 2" to 3" long fruits make it ideal for flower beds in both public and residential areas. The peppers display
every bright shade of orange, red, crimson, scarlet, magenta, lilac, and purple over a long, lovely summer season! The fruits are actually quite mild in flavor- no need to worry if a child gobbles one down impulsively- but
boast the peppery scent of its more delectable cousin. Excellent, filling habit for landscapes and containers.

30” tall

Perilla 'Magilla'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun to Full shade

20"-24" wide

Prairie Star
Striking large leaves of green, rosy red, and maroon; looks like a coleus; great for large containers and flower beds; Prairie Star.

30” tall

Perilla 'Magilla'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun to Full shade

20"-24" wide

Prairie Star
Striking large leaves of green, rosy red, and maroon; looks like a coleus; great for large containers and flower beds; Prairie Star.

Petchoa (Petunia x Calibrachoa) 'SuperCal Blue' Petunia x Calibrachoa
Light, well-drained, acidic soil.

Full sun

True blue

6"-12" tall

MSP-MF

14"-20" wide

This cross of Petunia and Calibrachoa has resulted in the best traits of each of its parents: strong vigor, exceptional flower power, lush foliage, dependable performance, and a unique color- true blue! 2" wide flowers.
SuperCal' has a much better pH tolerance than does Calibrachoa, and the leaves do not have the sticky residue like Petunias! The plants also have excellent disease tolerance and outstanding performance in all types of
weather extremes! Great for landscapes, containers, and baskets.

Petchoa (Petunia x Calibrachoa) 'SuperCal
Grape'
Light, well-drained, acidic soil.

Petunia x Calibrachoa
Full sun

Vibrant grape

10"-12" tall

MSP-MF

10"-15" wide

This cross of Petunia and Calibrachoa has resulted in the best traits of each of its parents: strong vigor, exceptional flower power, lush foliage, dependable performance! 2" wide flowers are a unique velvety grape-purple
with yellow throats. 'SuperCal' has a much better pH tolerance than does Calibrachoa, and the leaves do not have the sticky residue like Petunias! The plants also have excellent disease tolerance and outstanding
performance in all types of weather extremes! Great for landscapes, containers, and baskets.
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Petchoa (Petunia x Calibrachoa) 'SuperCal
Neon Rose'

Petunia x Calibrachoa

Light, well-drained, acidic soil.

Full sun

Bright, hot pink

10"-12" tall

MSP-MF

10"-15" wide

This cross of Petunia and Calibrachoa has resulted in the best traits of each of its parents: strong vigor, exceptional flower power, lush foliage, dependable performance, and a unique color- bright hot pink with bright yellow
throats! 2" wide flowers. 'SuperCal' has a much better pH tolerance than does Calibrachoa, and the leaves do not have the sticky residue like Petunias! The plants also have excellent disease tolerance and outstanding
performance in all types of weather extremes! Great for landscapes, containers, and baskets.

Petunia, Double 'Madness Double Blue'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Deep midnight blue

10"-14" tall

SP-F

1'-2' wide

Burgundy

10"-14" tall

SP-F

1'-2' wide

Mix

10"-14" tall

SP-F

1'-2' wide

Medium red

10"-14" tall

SP-F

1'-2' wide

Violet and white

15”-18” tall

SP-F

12”-15” wide

Rose and white

15”-18” tall

SP-F

12”-15” wide

Blue-purple and white

6”-8” tall

SP-F

9” wide

Prairie Star
2" to 2 1/2" wide fully double flowers of deep, velvety midnight blue.

Petunia, Double 'Madness Double Burgundy'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Prairie Star
2" to 2 1/2" wide fully double burgundy flowers.

Petunia, Double 'Madness Double Mix'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Prairie Star
2" to 2 1/2" wide, double flowers in a mix of solid and picotee colors; Prairie Star Award Winner.

Petunia, Double 'Madness Double Red'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Prairie Star
2" to 2 1/2" wide medium red semi-double to double flowers; Prairie Star Award Winner.

Petunia, Double 'Purple Pirouette'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Double violet-purple ruffled flowers are edged with white.

Petunia, Double 'Rose Pirouette'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Large, double rose ruffled flowers are edged with white.

Petunia, Single Bicolor 'Candy Picotee Blue'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

3” wide deep blue-purple flowers with wide white margins.
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Petunia, Single Bicolor 'Madness Red Picotee'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Red and white

10"-14" tall

SP-F

1'-2' wide

Lime and rose shades

8"-15" tall

SP-F

10"-18" wide

Prairie Star
Large, 3" wide deep red flowers with clean white margins.

Petunia, Single Bicolor 'Sophistica Lime Bicolor'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Prairie Star
Talk about FUN! Lime and rose shades in many nuances of color: stars, stripes, solids, all showing the unique variegation that makes this Petunia one you'll not want to miss! The 2 3/4" to 3" wide flowers have frilly edges.
There is no stable pattern in the flower coloration, as it exhibits many different variations depending on heat, light, age of the flower, and environment! The flower colors may look "muddy" if grown cool (which should not
be an issue in our climate!).

Petunia, Single Black 'Sophistica Blackberry'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Black and reddish purple

10"-15" tall

SP-F

10"-12" wide

Velvety, rich purple-black flowers have reddish purple undertones. The 2 3/4" to 3" wide blooms with slightly frilly edges, fill out lush, upright plants.

Petunia, Single Blue 'Hurrah Blue Vein'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Blue and orchid

10”-12” tall

SP-F

12”-15” wide

Velvety deep blue-purple

6"-10" tall

SP-F

8"-12" wide

Prairie Star
2½” to 3” light blue flowers with dark orchid-blue veins; Prairie Star.

Petunia, Single Blue 'Pretty Grand Midnight'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

3 1/4" to 3 1/2" wide, velvety deep blue-purple flowers. Mid green foliage. Well-branched, tidy plants are great in flower beds. The 'Pretty Grand' grandiflora petunias are similar to 'Supercascade' petunias.

Petunia, Single Lime 'Sophistica Lime Green'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Light lime-yellow

10"-15" tall

SP-F

10"-12" wide

Bring a zing of lime to your garden this summer! The big, splashy yellow blooms have an underlying lime hue. It's a high-impact complement to dark purple, blue, and burgundy flowers. Upright habit.

Petunia, Single Mix 'Total Madness'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Mix

10"-14" tall

SP-F

1'-2' wide

Orange shades

10"-12" tall

SP-F

20"-22" wide

Prairie Star
A formula mix of 2½” to 3” solid color and bicolored flowers; Prairie Star Award Winner.

Petunia, Single Orange 'African Sunset'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

‘African Sunset’ wowed the AAS judges with an attractive, “designer color” in shades of orange, 2 1/2" wide flowers that proved itself against other similarly colored petunias currently available. Gardeners are always looking
for a petunia that grows evenly and uniformly in the garden while producing a prolific number of blooms all season-long, and this beauty certainly fills that need. Many of the judges want this in plantings for their alma
mater, so if your school colors include orange, this one is for you! 2014 AAS Winner!
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Petunia, Single Pink/Salmon 'Espresso Frappe
Rose'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Deep rose

12"-14" tall

SP-F

12"-14" wide

Showy flowers have extra frilly, ruffled edges. Deep rose flowers with darker throats, complemented by dark green foliage.

Petunia, Single Pink/Salmon 'Espresso Frappe
Ruby'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Ruby red

12"-14" tall

SP-F

12"-14" wide

Showy flowers have extra frilly, ruffled edges. Ruby red flowers with darker throats, complemented by dark green foliage.

Petunia, Single Pink/Salmon 'Pretty Grand
Rose'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Bright rose

6"-10" tall

SP-F

8"-12" wide

3 1/4" to 3 1/2" wide bright rose flowers. Well-branched, tidy plants are great in flower beds. The 'Pretty Grand' grandiflora petunias are similar to 'Supercascade' petunias.

Petunia, Single Pink/Salmon 'Summer Madness'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Salmon-red

10"-14" tall

SP-F

1'-2' wide

Light & dark orchid

15”-18” tall

SP-F

12”-15” wide

Violet

6"-10" tall

SP-F

8"-12" wide

Prairie Star
Salmon-red flowers with deep rose veins; Prairie Star Award Winner.

Petunia, Single Purple 'Orchid Daddy'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

4” ruffled light orchid flowers with darker veins.

Petunia, Single Purple 'Pretty Grand Violet'
NEW

Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

3 1/4" to 3 1/2" wide, velvety violet flowers. Mid green foliage. Well-branched, tidy plants are great in flower beds. The 'Pretty Grand' grandiflora petunias are similar to 'Supercascade' petunias.

Petunia, Single Purple 'Sugar Madness'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Light & dark orchid

10"-14" tall

SP-F

1'-2' wide

Burgundy

15”-18” tall

SP-F

12”-15” wide

Prairie Star
Orchid flowers with darker veins; Prairie Star Award Winner.

Petunia, Single Purple 'Supercascade Burgundy'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

3½” to 5” burgundy flowers.
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Petunia, Single Red 'Pretty Grand Red'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Deep red

6"-10" tall

SP-F

8"-12" wide

3 1/4" to 3 1/2" wide deep red flowers with darker throats. Well-branched, tidy plants are great in flower beds. The 'Pretty Grand' grandiflora petunias are similar to 'Supercascade' petunias.

Petunia, Single White 'Pretty Grand White'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Pure white

6"-10" tall

SP-F

8"-12" wide

3 1/4" to 3 1/2" wide pure white flowers with sunny yellow throats. Dark green foliage. Well-branched, tidy plants are great in flower beds. The 'Pretty Grand' grandiflora petunias are similar to 'Supercascade' petunias.

Petunia, Single Yellow 'Yellow Madness'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Light & dark yellow

10"-14" tall

SP-F

1'-2' wide

Coral-red

6"-12" tall

SP-F

30"-40" wide

Prairie Star
Light yellow flowers with darker yellow veins; Prairie Star Award Winner.

Petunia, Spreading 'Easy Wave Berry Velour'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Prairie Star
2 3/4" to 3" wide flowers of velvety coral-red. The flowers have a unique sheen that portrays a 3-D effect! Amazing color! Mounding, spreading habit. Prairie Star Award Winner.

Dark blue with some light blue shading 6"-8" tall

Petunia, Spreading 'Easy Wave Blue'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

SP-F

30"-36" wide

Prairie Star
The earliest blue spreading petunia. Large, 2.5" flowers are dark blue with some light blue shading. Mounding, spreading habit. Prairie Star Award Winner by K-State.

Petunia, Spreading 'Easy Wave Burgundy Star'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Burgundy and white

6"-12" tall

SP-F

30"-40" wide

Prairie Star
2 3/4" to 3" wide rich burgundy flowers with a wide white star pattern; some flowers may be more solid or more white in color. Mounding, spreading habit. Prairie Star Award Winner by K-State.

Petunia, Spreading 'Easy Wave Burgundy
Velour'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Burgundy-magenta

6"-12" tall

SP-F

30"-40" wide

Prairie Star
2 3/4" to 3" wide flowers of rich, velvety burgundy-magenta with darker veins radiating from the dark throats. The flowers have a unique sheen that portrays a 3-D effect! Mounding, spreading habit. Prairie Star Award
Winner.

Petunia, Spreading 'Easy Wave Coral Reef'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Deep coral and white

8"-10" tall

SP-F

2' wide

Prairie Star
2 3/4" to 3" blooms are deep coral with white throat. Mounding, spreading habit. Prairie Star Award Winner!
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Petunia, Spreading 'Easy Wave Formula Mix'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Mix

8"-10" tall

SP-F

30"-36" wide

Prairie Star
This mix includes all the colors in the 'Easy Wave' series! Mounding, spreading habit. Prairie Star Award Winner by K-State.

Petunia, Spreading 'Easy Wave Neon Rose'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Vivid hot rose-pink

6"-12" tall

SP-F

30"-39" wide

Prairie Star
2 3/4" to 3" vivid hot rose-pink flowers hold their bright color in high light and heat. Mounding, spreading habit. Prairie Star Award Winner.

Petunia, Spreading 'Easy Wave Pink Passion'
NEW

Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Rose-pink

6"-12" tall

SP-F

30"-40" wide

Prairie Star
2 3/4" to 3" wide flowers of bright pastel rose-pink with bright rose-red veining and throats. Amazing color! Mounding, spreading habit. Prairie Star Award Winner.

Petunia, Spreading 'Easy Wave Plum Vein'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Lavender and plum-violet

6"-12" tall

SP-F

30"-40" wide

Prairie Star
The 2 3/4" to 3" wide lavender flowers have plum-violet veining; the veining is less prominent at the petal edges. It has a slightly more upright habit than the other 'Easy Wave' varieties, though it is still mounding and
spreading. Prairie Star Award Winner by K-State.

Dark to soft red

Petunia, Spreading 'Easy Wave Red'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

8"-10" tall

SP-F

Prairie Star
2" flowers open dark red, and then lighten to soft red as they mature. Mounding, spreading habit. Prairie Star Award Winner by K-State.

Petunia, Spreading 'Easy Wave Red Velour'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Dark red

6"-12" tall

SP-F

30"-40" wide

Prairie Star
2 3/4" to 3" wide flowers of velvety dark red. Breath takingly rich color! The flowers have a unique sheen that portrays a 3-D effect! Mounding, spreading habit. Prairie Star Award Winner.

Petunia, Spreading 'Easy Wave Silver'
NEW

Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Pale blue to silvery white

6"-12" tall

SP-F

30"-40" wide

Prairie Star
An exciting color for the 'Easy Waves', and it's going to make your baskets and planters gleam! 'Silver' offers all the vigor and nonstop flowering of the other 'Easy Waves', with the addition of a more mounding, full, butterbranching habit. Wide open, 2" wide blooms of luminous pale blue to silvery white, quite long-lasting and resistant to fading. The flowers arise by the hundred over a long season. Prairie Star Award Winner.
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Petunia, Spreading 'Easy Wave Starfish
Mixture' ('EW Burgundy Star' & 'EW White
Imp.')
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Burgundy and white

6"-12" tall

SP-F

30"-40" wide

Red, White, and Blue-purple

6"-12" tall

SP-F

30"-40" wide

Prairie Star
A mix of 'Easy Wave Burgundy Star' and 'Easy Wave White Improved'. Prairie Star Award Winner by K-State.

Petunia, Spreading 'Easy Wave The Flag
Mixture' ('EW Blue', 'EW Red', & 'EW White
Imp.')
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Prairie Star
A mix of 'Easy Wave Blue', 'Easy Wave Red', and 'Easy Wave White Improved'. Prairie Star Award Winner by K-State.

Petunia, Spreading 'Easy Wave Violet'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Rich, deep violet

6"-12" tall

SP-F

30"-40" wide

Prairie Star
Large, 2 3/4" to 3" wide blooms are a striking rich, deep violet. It has a slightly more upright habit than the other 'Easy Wave' varieties, although it is still mounding and spreading. Prairie Star Award Winner by K-State.

Petunia, Spreading 'Easy Wave White
Improved'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Pure white

8"-12" tall

SP-F

30"-40" wide

Yellow

6"-12" tall

SP-F

30"-40" wide (space 10"-15" apart)

Prairie Star
2 1/4" pure white flowers. Mounding, spreading habit. Prairie Star Award Winner by K-State.

Petunia, Spreading 'Easy Wave Yellow'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Prairie Star
Large, 2.5" flowers are creamy yellow with saturated, bright yellow throats and bright yellow veining radiating out from the throat! Beautiful!

Petunia, Spreading 'Shock Wave Deep Purple'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Deep purple shades

7"-14" tall

SP-F

2'-3' wide

Prairie Star
This 'Shock Wave' will send ripples of conversation through your landscape! Petite, 1 1/2" to 2" wide flowers in vibrant deep purple shades with alluring dark eyes!

Petunia, Spreading 'Shock Wave Denim'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Dark blue to silver

7"-14" tall

SP-F

2'-3' wide

Prairie Star
The 1 3/4" wide flowers are dark blue-purple in cool temperatures and low light conditions. Flowers change to blue-lavender-silver in high light and hot conditions. Very well-branched, mounding and spreading plants. The
flowers recover well after a rain. Prairie Star Award Winner by K-State.
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Petunia, Spreading 'Shock Wave Red'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Pure velvety red

7"-14" tall

SP-F

2'-3' wide

Prairie Star
1 3/4" to 2" wide, pure velvety red flowers. Holds its flower color well all season. The flowers blanket very well-branched, mounded and spreading plants. The flowers recover well after a rain.

Petunia, Spreading 'Shock Wave Yellow'
NEW

Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Yellow

7"-14" tall

SP-F

2'-3' wide

Prairie Star
Numerous 1 1/2" to 2" wide yellow blooms, with darker yellow veining, and lighter yellow on the rims, cover the mounding plants. The flowers blanket very well-branched, mounded and spreading plants. The flowers are
self-cleaning, and recover well after a rain.

Petunia, Spreading 'Tidal Wave Red Velour'
NEW

Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Deep red

2' tall

SP-F

1'-2' wide

Prairie Star
Fabulous and stunning color on a Wave petunia! Gorgeous deep red velvety blooms that don’t fade even in the heat of summer. Large, 2" to 2 1/2" wide flowers literally cover the vigorously spreading plants that rarely
need deadheading because new blooms continuously pop up and cover the old, spent blooms. A perfect solution for the time-crunched gardener or anyone looking for petunias that are carefree. 'Tidal Wave' petunias are
the tallest of the Wave family and bloom over and over all season long and recover quickly, even after hard rains. 'Tidal Wave' is an excellent landscape performer, covering a large area quickly and beautifully. Plant 1' apart
for taller plants and a more hedge-like habit, or 2' apart for more of a spreading habit.

Petunia, Spreading 'Trilogy Red'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Vibrant red

10"-24" tall

SP-F

20"-25" wide

Stunningly rich, vibrant red flowers! 'Trilogy' petunias are known for their compact, dome-shaped habit sporting large, non-fading blooms throughout the season. The plants cover and recover themselves in upright blooms,
providing a constant mass of color in flower beds and large baskets and containers. Great heat-tolerance and bounces back well after a rain! 2015 AAS Winner!

Petunia, Spreading 'Wave Misty Lilac'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Light lavender

8"-12" tall

SP-F

3' wide

Prairie Star
3" wide light lavender blooms fade to pale lavender or white. Blooms all summer atop low, spreading plants. Prairie Star Award Winner by K-State.

Petunia, Spreading 'Wave Purple Improved'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Vibrant purple-magenta

5"-7" tall

SP-F

3'-4' wide

'Wave' Petunias celebrate their 15th birthday with the release of 'Wave Purple Improved'! It offers the same great flat habit, garden performance, and vibrant purple-magenta flower color, but flowers faster and earlier than
the original, with larger blooms, and quicker garden fill, even in cooler and wetter conditions. It blooms 12 to 14 days earlier than 'Wave Purple Classic' (which is what the original purple has been renamed), and its larger
bloom size with flowering in the plant center gives it a fuller look. 2" to 3" wide magenta-purple flowers with a dark throat. Blooms all summer atop low, spreading plants. Prairie Star Award Winner by K-State.

Petunia, Super 'Black Magic'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Black

8"-16" tall

LSP-F

8"-10" wide

Stunning, deep black color! This velvety black Petunia is said to revert less, keeping its deep midnight coloration throughout a long season of bloom. With its mounding habit (like Petunia 'Pinstripe), it brings high drama and
bold contrast to container plantings and beds.
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Petunia, Super Cascadias Indian Summer'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Yellow to orange to pink shades

6"-18" tall

LSP-F

16"-24" wide

Large, lightly ruffled, velvety blossoms are a mixture of summer colors, ranging from yellow to orange to pink shades, and even terracotta. Early flowering, continuing all summer long, with a semi-trailing habit. Excellent in
hanging baskets or containers.

Petunia, Super 'Cascadias Rim Magenta'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Dark magenta-purple and cream

10"-16" tall

SP-F

16"-20" wide

A knock out bicolor- dark magenta-purple blooms sport wide cream edges! Makes a pretty cascading splash in the border, basket, or container. Flowers prolifically atop vigorous, mounding plants.

Petunia, Super 'Cha-Ching Cherry'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Cherry red and creamy yellow

10"-16" tall

LSP-F

16"-20" wide

Get a thrill looking at this marvel's ravishing cherry red blooms with their amazing creamy yellow star pattern! Blazing, boldly colored blooms on spreading/mounding plants with lush green foliage create a luminous
spectacle in the border or cascading from a container. Mingles happily with other colors!

Petunia, Super 'Flash Mob Bluerific'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Lavender-blue

6"-14" tall

LSP-F

12"-20" wide

You're in a for a big suprprise with the color-charged blue flowers burst out on this one-of-a-kind petunia! Saturated lavender-blue flowers have a lighter "morn" or halo pattern towards to center of the bloom.
Mounding/trailing plants are real show-offs in baskets and patio planters.

Petunia, Super 'Flash Mob Magentacular'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Magenta and bright lemony green

10"-16" tall

SP-F

20"-30" wide

There's never been colors like these in trailing petunias! Early to bloom, moderately vigorous plants mound and then trailing- big show-offs in planters and baskets! Stunning magenta flowers are accented with bright
lemony green throats and veins.

Petunia, Super 'Headliner Red'
NEW

Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Bright red

10"-16" tall

LSP-F

14"-20" wide

Violet and white

10"-16" tall

LSP-F

16"-28" wide

3" wide bright red flowers cover the dense, upright-mounding plants from spring to fall.

Petunia, Super 'Night Sky'
NEW

Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

This petunia boldly goes where not petunia has gone before... light years from usual! Make a wish upon a star: this might be the most distinctive bloom you've ever seen on this planet! Very eye-catching- the white spots on
the dark violet flowers remind one of an ever-changing star constellation in the night sky. You'll get lost gazing at the myriad of patterns- each flower is totally unique. The splendid blooms shine in baskets and mixed
containers, or when planted alone. Mounded/trailing habit.

Petunia, Super 'Phantom'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Black and yellow

8"-12" tall

SP-F

8"-12" wide

Black flowers with a distinctive yellow star pattern. Mounded, upright plants are great in mixed containers or by itself.
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Petunia, Super 'Starlet Orange'
NEW

Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Orange

8"-10" tall

LSP-F

12"-20" wide

Wow! This stunning, truly orange petunia will bring a spark to any planter! An early-blooming wonder just 8" to 10" tall, but spreading a foot or more wide, with 2" to 3" wide blooms of the brightest shade of orange!

Petunia, Super 'Sun Spun Orange'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Pure orange

6"-10" tall

SP-F

12"-18" wide

The hig-density orange flower color stays ture orange in both low and high light. Tight, compact, ball-shaped habit.

Petunia, Super 'Suncatcher Blue Burst' (prev.
'Suncatcher Blue Blast')
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Blue-purple

8"-10" tall

SP-F

18"-24" wide

An overlay of fine, deep purple veining intensifies the vibrancy of the velvety blue-purple blooms. Early to flower atop compact, mounding plants. A showy plant that won't overwhelm its companions in container plantings.

Petunia, Super 'Suncatcher Vintage Rose'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Creamy antique rose and deep rose

8"-12" tall

SP-F

8"-14" wide

Traditional colors with modern elegance describe this trailing petunia. Antique creamy rose petals feature rich, deep rose throats. Some color variations add to the effect. The flowers appear early and fill the plant from top
to tip.

Petunia, Super 'Supertunia Black Cherry'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Burgundy and black

8"-12" tall

SP-F

18"-24" wide

Prairie Star
Unique burgundy flowers have black throats. Combination possibilities are endless with this one- keep it on the dark side with the unique leaves of Sweet Potato Vine 'Sweet Caroline Bewitched' or brighten it up with a
sprinkling of golden blooms, such as Mecardonia. Has a slightly more upright habit than other Supertunias. Great heat and humidity tolerance.

Petunia, Super 'Supertunia Bordeaux'
Light, well-drained soil.
Prairie Star

Full sun
Butterflies

Soft pink with deep plum veins

5"-7" tall

SP-F

16"-24" wide

Hummingbirds

Unique soft pink flowers feature deep plum venation. The fragrant flowers are a hummingbird and butterfly haven.

Petunia, Super 'Supertunia Limoncello'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Butter and deep lemon yellow

6"-10" tall

SP-F

20"-24" wide

Beautiful butter yellow blooms are accented by the deep lemon yellow veins, really making this flower "pop"! Has a great mounding/trailing habit, great for combination planters.

Petunia, Super 'Supertunia Morning Glory
Charm'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Deep lavender-purple and white

8"-15" tall

SP-F

2'-3' wide

Prairie Star
Beautiful deep lavender-purple flowers with large white eyes. The 'Charm' series produce a dense mound of color that will spill over in hanging baskets and containers- one plant can trail up to 3'!
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Petunia, Super 'Supertunia Pretty Much
Picasso'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Purple and green

8"-12" tall

SP-F

20"-30" wide

Prairie Star
Distinctive 1" to 1 1/2" wide violet-purple flowers are accented with a deeper violet throat and an irregular chartreuse picotee edge! This eye-catcher will make a huge impact everywhere. Best in combination planters.
Very vigorous plants that trail up to 3' long!

Petunia, Super 'Supertunia Priscilla'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Lavender and dark purple

6"-10" tall

SP-F

1' wide

Fragrant, semi-double lavender flowers with dark purple vines. Provides long-lasting color in sunny locations and is great for windowboxes and hanging baskets. Trails vigorously to 3'!

Petunia, Super 'Supertunia Raspberry Blast'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Pink and deep cerise

5"-10" tall

SP-F

18"-30" wide

Prairie Star
No other petunia can boast such a blast of bicolor color! The strong pink flowers have deep cerise petal edges and a star-like coloration down the throat. A vigorous grower with a nice, compact, mounding habit and nonstop blooms. Plants will tumble down 3' to 4' from baskets and containers! Prairie Star Award Winner!

Petunia, Super 'Supertunia Royal Velvet'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Violet

5"-8" tall

SP-F

18"-30" wide

Prairie Star
Electric violet flowers on trailing foliage; early bloomer; excellent for hanging baskets and containers. Prairie Star Award Winner!

Petunia, Super 'Supertunia Violet Star Charm'
NEW

Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Bright purple and white

8"-12" tall

LSP-F

12"-18" wide

Prairie Star
This charming bicolor striped flower will add a striking mass of color to your landscape! The bright purple and white stripes make for a great color combination! The 'Charm' series have small flowers, similar in size to a large
Calibrachoa flower. With its small flower size, it is a great substitute for Calibrachoa in harder to grow areas. The 'Charm' series produce a dense mound of color that will spill over in hanging baskets and containers.

Petunia, Super 'Supertunia Vista Bubblegum'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Shimmering pink with darker veins

16"-20" tall

SP-F

2'-3' wide

Prairie Star
Vigorous spreading/mounding habit that is much larger than most other 'Supertunias', making it ideal for flower beds, borders, and very large containers. Large, slightly ruffled-edged flowers are a wonderful shimmering
pink color, described as 'bubblicious pink'. Great tolerance to wind, rain, heat, and humidity. Prairie Star Award Winner!

Petunia, Super 'Supertunia Vista Silverberry'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

White and light pink

16"-20" tall

SP-F

2'-3' wide

Prairie Star
Vigorous spreading/mounding habit that is much larger than most other 'Supertunias', making it ideal for flower beds, borders, and very large containers. Large, slightly ruffled-edged flowers are white with light pink veining
and throats.
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Petunia, Super 'Supertunia White Improved'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Pure white and yellow

5"-10" tall

SP-F

2'-3' wide

Pure white and yellow

5"-10" tall

SP-F

2'-3' wide

Deep red

6" tall ,1' wide

Prairie Star
Dark green trailing foliage is topped by large, pure white flowers with a faint yellow throat! Classic!

Petunia, Super 'Supertunia White Improved'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Prairie Star
Dark green trailing foliage is topped by large, pure white flowers with a faint yellow throat! Classic!

Petunia, Super 'Surfinia Deep Red'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

SP-F

3" wide, deep red blooms. Plants have a nice, full habit, and can trail to 18".

Petunia, Super 'Surfinia Double Salmon'
NEW

Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Rich salmon

12"-16" tall

LSP-F

10"-15" wide

Early blooming with large clusters of fully double, rich salmon blooms appearing all over the neat, tightly mounded plants. Flower size does not shrink in the heat and it keeps its double flower form in the heat. It is also
earlier to flower than other double forms.

Petunia, Super 'Surfinia Moonlight Eclipse'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Deep blue-violet with a light green
picotee edge

12"-14" tall

SP-F

13"-15" wide

A unique twist on a funky color combination! Deep blue-violet flowers have a striking light green edge! Early to flower on mounding plants.

Pure white

Petunia, Super 'Surfinia Summer Double
White'
Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

12"-16" tall

SP-F

Early blooming with large clusters of fully double, clear white blooms appearing all over neat, tighly mounded plants. Unlike some double petunias, the flower size does not decrease in the summer heat. Very dense, wellbranched plants. Great weather resistance, and non-stop blooming!

Phlox 'Intensia Blueberry
Moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Blue-purple

10"-12" tall

SP-F

8"-12" wide

Tons of 1" wide blue-purple blossoms. Has a larger leaf size and more upright habit than other varieties in the 'Intensia' series. Very heat tolerant plants, though they do well in cool weather, too (but do not like early spring
cold temperatures). The flower color is a beautiful saturated blue-purple in cooler temperatures, becoming a light blue purple with a dark blue-purple star-shaped eye in hot weather. Their excellent mounded habit is
excellent for containers. K-State's research has shown that the 'Intensia' series of Phlox does best in containers in our climate (as opposed to being planted in flowerbeds).

Phormium 'Lancer Red and Dark Green'
Rich, moist, yet very well-drained soil.

New Zealand Flax

Insignificant
Part to full sun

1'-3' tall
18"-24" wide

Upright, broad olive green leaves are variegated with red.
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Phormium 'Pink Stripe' / 'Candy Stripe'

New Zealand Flax

Rich, moist, yet very well-drained soil.

Insignificant
Part to full sun

2'-3' tall
2'-3' wide
Deer Resistant

Deep bronze-green leaves are striped with hot pink along the edges; the overall effect is a beautiful, dusky mauve. The leaves are stiff and upright when young, developing a slight droop to the leaf tips with age. Adds a
great tropical flair to the garden or summer containers!

Phygelius capensis

Cape Fuchsia, River Bells, Wild Fuchsia

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Orange-red

36"-40" tall

MSU-EF

18"-23" wide

Bushy, upright mounds of green foliage bears showy clusters of fuchsia-like, firecracker flowers, beginning in mid summer and continuing into the fall. Hummingbirds love the nectar found in the brilliant orange-red blooms!
Adapts well to large containers. Can be overwintered indoors (hardy to zone 6 with protection).

Plectranthus 'Mint Swedish Ivy'

Variegated Mint Swedish Ivy; Tropical Mint

Well-drained soil.

6”-18” tall

Full sun to Full shade

12”-18” wide

P. madagascariensis ‘Variegata’; Variegated Mintleaf; Fragrant green leaves are scalloped and edged in white; trailing habit is great for hanging baskets and containers; syn. P. coleoides ‘Variegata’.

Plectranthus 'Mona Lavender'

Tropical Mint

Well-drained soil.

Sun to Shade

Intense lavender

12"-16" tall

SP & F

1' wide

Loose spikes of intense flowers appear during short days (spring and fall) on contrasting dark stems. Succulent-like glossy dark green foliage is burgundy underneath. Can reach large proportions if you give it lots of room.
Excellent for combination plantings.

Plumbago auriculata 'Imperial Blue'

Cape Plumbago

Rich, well-drained soil.

Part to Full sun

Light blue

18”-36” tall

SU-F

18”-24” wide

Deep red-coral

6"-9" tall

SP-F

14"-18" wide

Light blue flowers 1½” across; wonderful for tropical containers!

Portulaca (Rose Moss) 'Happy Trails Deep Red'
Hot, dry soil.

Full sun

Prairie Star
Uniform, large, semi-double 1 1/2" to 2 1/4" wide, very deep red flowers, on well-branched plants with a fantastic spreading habit. Has a unique cascading habit, making it excellent for baskets and containers.

Portulaca (Rose Moss) 'Happy Trails Fuchsia'
Hot, dry soil.

Full sun

Vibrant rosy fuchsia

6"-9" tall

SP-F

14"-18" wide

Prairie Star
Uniform, large, semi-double 1 1/2" to 2 1/4" wide, vibrant rosy fuchsia flowers, on well-branched plants with a fantastic spreading habit. Has a unique cascading habit, making it excellent for baskets and containers.

Portulaca (Rose Moss) 'Happy Trails Mix'
Hot, dry soil.

Full sun

Mix

6"-9" tall

SP-F

14"-18" wide

Prairie Star
Uniform, large, semi-double 1 1/2" to 2 1/4" wide flowers in a mix of colors, on well-branched plants with a fantastic spreading habit. Has a unique cascading habit, making it excellent for baskets and containers.
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Portulaca (Rose Moss) 'Happy Trails Orange'
Hot, dry soil.

Full sun

Luscious peachy orange

6"-9" tall

SP-F

14"-18" wide

Prairie Star
Uniform, large, semi-double 1 1/2" to 2 1/4" wide, luscious peachy orange flowers, on well-branched plants with a fantastic spreading habit. Has a unique cascading habit, making it excellent for baskets and containers.

Portulaca (Rose Moss) 'Happy Trails
Peppermint'
Hot, dry soil.

Full sun

Pink and fuchsia

6"-9" tall

SP-F

14"-18" wide

Prairie Star
Uniform, large, semi-double 1 1/2" to 2 1/4" wide pink flowers with fuchsia stripes and speckles, on well-branched plants with a fantastic spreading habit. Has a unique cascading habit, making it excellent for baskets and
containers.

Portulaca (Rose Moss) 'Happy Trails Pink'
Hot, dry soil.

Full sun

Pink

6"-9" tall

SP-F

14"-18" wide

Prairie Star
Uniform, large, semi-double 1 1/2" to 2 1/4" wide pink flowers, on well-branched plants with a fantastic spreading habit. Has a unique cascading habit, making it excellent for baskets and containers.

Portulaca (Rose Moss) 'Happy Trails Tropical
Mixture'
Hot, dry soil.

Full sun

Deep red, orange, and yellow

6"-9" tall

SP-F

14"-18" wide

Prairie Star
Uniform, large, semi-double 1 1/2" to 2 1/4" wide flowers, on well-branched plants with a fantastic spreading habit. A mix of Deep Red (deep red-coral), Orange (peachy orange), and Yellow (bright yellow). Has a unique
cascading habit, making it excellent for baskets and containers.

Portulaca (Rose Moss) 'Happy Trails White'
Hot, dry soil.

Full sun

Pure white

6"-9" tall

SP-F

14"-18" wide

Prairie Star
Uniform, large, semi-double 1 1/2" to 2 1/4" wide pure white flowers, on well-branched plants with a fantastic spreading habit. Has a unique cascading habit, making it excellent for baskets and containers.

Portulaca (Rose Moss) 'Happy Trails Yellow'
Hot, dry soil.

Full sun

Bright yellow

6"-9" tall

SP-F

14"-18" wide

Prairie Star
Uniform, large, semi-double 1 1/2" to 2 1/4" wide bright yellow flowers, on well-branched plants with a fantastic spreading habit. The bright yellow petals have touches of orange towards the center of the bloom. Has a
unique cascading habit, making it excellent for baskets and containers.

Portulaca 'Cupcake Grape Jelly'
Hot, dry soil.

Full sun

Hot purplish pink

6"-11" tall

LSP-F

16"-30" wide

Performed beautifully at trial sites around North America the summer of 2013. It loved the tough, hot conditions, showing large, gorgeous, intense vivid, hot purplish pink flowers in abundance. Has a nice trailing habit,
excellent in landscapes and baskets!
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Portulaca 'Cupcake Yellow Chrome'
NEW

Purslane

Hot, dry soil.

Full sun

Yellow and orange

6"-11" tall

SP-F

16"-30" wide

Yellow cup-shaped flowers are dashed with orange. Thrives in tough, hot conditions, showing large, gorgeous flowers in abundance. Has a nice trailing habit, excellent in landscapes and baskets! Excelled in the K-State trials!

Portulaca 'Fairytale Cinderella'
Hot, dry soil.

Full sun

Magenta & lemon

1”-2” tall

SP-F

12"-23" wide

Prairie Star
Very double magenta-violet pom-poms are surrounded by five lemon yellow petals; unlike other Portulacas, the flowers stay open after dusk; Prairie Star.

Portulaca 'Giant Bicolor Radiance' (syn. 'Samba
Bicolor')
Hot, dry soil.

Full sun

White & fuchsia

1”-4” tall

SP-F

12”-15” wide

Vivid pink & yellow

6"-11" tall

SP-F

18"-28" wide

Huge two-tone flowers are white and vivid fuchsia-pink.

Portulaca 'Pazazz Pink Glow'
Hot, dry soil.

Full sun

Prairie Star
Vibrant, intensely colored flowers are pink with bright yellow centers. Compact, "non-stringy", well-behaved plants are covered with flowers. Drought and heat loving, grow in full sun with frugal amounts of water. The
'Pazazz' series features flowers that are more apt to open on cloudy days than other varieties. Prairie Star Award Winner!

Portulaca 'Pazazz Pink Glow'
Hot, dry soil.

Full sun

Vivid pink & yellow

6"-11" tall

SP-F

18"-28" wide

Prairie Star
Vibrant, intensely colored flowers are pink with bright yellow centers. Compact, "non-stringy", well-behaved plants are covered with flowers. Drought and heat loving, grow in full sun with frugal amounts of water. The
'Pazazz' series features flowers that are more apt to open on cloudy days than other varieties. Prairie Star Award Winner!

Portulaca 'Pazazz Vivid Yellow'
Hot, dry soil.

Full sun

Vivid yellow

6"-11" tall

SP-F

18"-28" wide

Prairie Star
Vivid yellow flowers atop contrasting green foliage. Compact, mounded, "non-stringy", well-behaved plants are covered with flowers. Drought and heat loving, grow in full sun with frugal amounts of water. The 'Pazazz'
series features flowers that are more apt to open on cloudy days than other varieties. Prairie Star Award Winner!

Portulaca 'PortoGrande Magenta'
Hot, dry soil.

Purslane
Full sun

Rich magenta

1"-2" tall

SP-F

12"-14" wide

Full, well-branched plants have a very flat, creeping habit. Large, 1 3/4" to 2" wide rich magenta silky flowers with golden stamens.

Portulaca 'PortoGrande Scarlet 15'
Hot, dry soil.

Full sun

Scarlet

1"-2" tall

SP-F

12"-14" wide

Full, well-branched plants have a very flat, creeping habit. Large, 1 3/4" to 2" wide scarlet silky flowers with yellow stamens.
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Portulaca 'RioGrande Magenta'

Purslane

Hot, dry soil.

Full sun

Rich magenta

1"-2" tall

SP-F

12"-18" wide

Low-growing, well-branched plants have a creeping habit. Large, single rich magenta silky flowers, up to 2" wide, with yellow stamens.

Portulaca 'RioGrande Orange'

Purslane

Hot, dry soil.

Full sun

Bright orange

1"-2" tall

SP-F

12"-18" wide

Low-growing, well-branched plants have a creeping habit. Large, single bright orange silky flowers with yellow stamens.

Portulaca 'RioGrande Scarlet'
NEW

Purslane

Hot, dry soil.

Full sun

Rich scarlet

1"-2" tall

SP-F

12"-18" wide

Low-growing, well-branched plants have a creeping habit. Large, single rich scarlet silky flowers, up to 2" wide, with yellow stamens.

Ptilotus exaltatus 'Joey'
Well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Silver to neon pink

12"-18" tall

SU

12"-14" wide

An all-new plant debuts and it's a real eye-catcher! Heat and drought-tolerant plants produce luminous, silver-green foliage topped by large, conical spikes of feathery flowers. Each long-lasting 2" to 3" long bottlebrush
bloom starts out silver and matures to neon pink near the tips. Blooms all summer long! The compact, uniform plants are well-suited to gardens and mixed containers.

Ricinus 'Carmencita Bright Red'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Castor Bean
Full sun

Bright red

4’-6’ tall

LSU

2’ wide

Bright yellow

18"-24" tall

SP-F

18"-24" wide

Large deep maroon leaves; bright red flower buds and seed pods; seeds and parts of the plant are poisonous!

Rudbeckia hirta 'Gold Rush'
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

This new selection captured the attention of everyone at trials across the country, iwth its large, bold, double, bright yellow blossoms! The flowers show splashes of burgundy, finishing mostly golden yellow. Blooms all
summer long, attracting butterflies and admiring glances from your garden visitors. If you keep the old blooms cut off, you will be rewarded with an extended bloom period!

Ruellia 'Southern Star Blue'
Wet to dry soil.

Wild Petunia; Texas Petunia; Water Blue
Bell; Mexican Petunia; False Petunia
Full sun

Lavender-blue

10"-12" tall

SU-F

16"-18" wide

Soft pink and lavender

10"-12" tall

SU-F

16"-18" wide

Very adaptable and low maintenance. Tolerates wet or dry soil conditions. Petunia-like lavender-blue flowers.

Ruellia 'Southern Star Pink'
Wet to dry soil.

Wild Petunia; Texas Petunia; Water Blue
Bell; Mexican Petunia; False Petunia
Full sun

Very adaptable and low maintenance. Tolerates wet or dry soil conditions. Petunia-like soft pink flowers with lavender undertones.
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Salvia coccinea 'Hummingbird Forest Fire'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Hummingbird Sage, Scarlet Sage, Texas
Hummingbird Sage
Full sun

Fiery red

1’ tall

SP-F

12”-18” wide

A stunning combination of fiery red flowers against black calyces; the heat and drought-tolerant plants are earlier to bloom, slightly shorter, and more free-branching than similar varieties.

Salvia coccinea 'Summer Jewel Lavender'
NEW

Moist, well-drained soil.

Hummingbird Sage, Scarlet Sage, Texas
Hummingbird Sage
Full sun

Dusty lavender-purple

10"-24" tall

LSP-F

10"-12" wide

Early to flower with generous spikes of 1/2" wide dusty lavender-purple, trumpet-shaped blooms! Blooms all summer long above compact, tidy plants with dark green foliage. Because of the compactness and large number
of flowers, 'Summer Jewel Lavender' is great for large landscaped areas, as well as in containers and small beds. The plants hold up well in wind and rain. The All America Selection Judges noted how the bees, butterflies,
and hummingbirds love the larger flowers, making it perfect for a pollinator garden! Hummingbirds love the flowers and gold finches swarm the plants for the seeds! 2016 AAS Winner!

Salvia coccinea 'Summer Jewel Lavender'
NEW

Moist, well-drained soil.

Hummingbird Sage, Scarlet Sage, Texas
Hummingbird Sage
Full sun

Dusty lavender-purple

10"-24" tall

LSP-F

10"-12" wide

Early to flower with generous spikes of 1/2" wide dusty lavender-purple, trumpet-shaped blooms! Blooms all summer long above compact, tidy plants with dark green foliage. Because of the compactness and large number
of flowers, 'Summer Jewel Lavender' is great for large landscaped areas, as well as in containers and small beds. The plants hold up well in wind and rain. The All America Selection Judges noted how the bees, butterflies,
and hummingbirds love the larger flowers, making it perfect for a pollinator garden! Hummingbirds love the flowers and gold finches swarm the plants for the seeds! 2016 AAS Winner!

Salvia coccinea 'Summer Jewel Pink'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Hummingbird Sage, Scarlet Sage, Texas
Hummingbird Sage
Full sun

Light pink

16"-20" tall

LSP-F

12"-16" wide

Early to flower with generous spikes of 1/2" wide light pink, trumpet-shaped blooms! Blooms all summer long above compact, tidy plants with dark green foliage. The plants hold up well in wind and rain. Hummingbirds
love pink, just as much as they do red! Hummingbirds love the flowers and gold finches swarm the plants for the seeds! AAS Winner!

Salvia coccinea 'Summer Jewel Pink'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Hummingbird Sage, Scarlet Sage, Texas
Hummingbird Sage
Full sun

Light pink

16"-20" tall

LSP-F

12"-16" wide

Early to flower with generous spikes of 1/2" wide light pink, trumpet-shaped blooms! Blooms all summer long above compact, tidy plants with dark green foliage. The plants hold up well in wind and rain. Hummingbirds
love pink, just as much as they do red! Hummingbirds love the flowers and gold finches swarm the plants for the seeds! AAS Winner!

Salvia coccinea 'Summer Jewel Red'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Hummingbird Sage, Scarlet Sage, Texas
Hummingbird Sage
Full sun

Bright red

16"-20" tall

LSP-F

12"-16" wide

Prairie Star
Early to flower with generous spikes of 1/2" wide bright red, trumpet-shaped blooms! Blooms all summer long above compact, tidy plants with dark green foliage. The plants hold up well in wind and rain. Hummingbirds
love the flowers and gold finches swarm the plants for the seeds! AAS Winner!

Salvia coccinea 'Summer Jewel Red'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Hummingbird Sage, Scarlet Sage, Texas
Hummingbird Sage
Full sun

Bright red

16"-20" tall

LSP-F

12"-16" wide

Prairie Star
Early to flower with generous spikes of 1/2" wide bright red, trumpet-shaped blooms! Blooms all summer long above compact, tidy plants with dark green foliage. The plants hold up well in wind and rain. Hummingbirds
love the flowers and gold finches swarm the plants for the seeds! AAS Winner!
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Salvia coccinea 'Summer Jewel White'

Hummingbird Sage, Scarlet Sage, Texas
Hummingbird Sage

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Pure white

10"-24" tall

LSP-F

10"-12" wide

Prairie Star
Early to flower with generous spikes of 1/2" wide pure white, trumpet-shaped blooms! Blooms all summer long above compact, tidy plants with dark green foliage. Because of the compactness and large number of flowers,
'Summer Jewel White' is great for large landscaped areas, as well as in containers and small beds. The plants hold up well in wind and rain. The All America Selection Judges noted how the bees, butterflies, and
hummingbirds love the larger flowers, making it perfect for a pollinator garden! Hummingbirds love the flowers and gold finches swarm the plants for the seeds! 2015 AAS Winner!

Salvia coccinea 'Summer Jewel White'

Hummingbird Sage, Scarlet Sage, Texas
Hummingbird Sage

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Pure white

10"-24" tall

LSP-F

10"-12" wide

Prairie Star
Early to flower with generous spikes of 1/2" wide pure white, trumpet-shaped blooms! Blooms all summer long above compact, tidy plants with dark green foliage. Because of the compactness and large number of flowers,
'Summer Jewel White' is great for large landscaped areas, as well as in containers and small beds. The plants hold up well in wind and rain. The All America Selection Judges noted how the bees, butterflies, and
hummingbirds love the larger flowers, making it perfect for a pollinator garden! Hummingbirds love the flowers and gold finches swarm the plants for the seeds! 2015 AAS Winner!

Salvia farinacea 'Evolution'

Mealy-Cup Sage

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Deep violet

16"-22" tall

SP-F

15"-20" wide

Prairie Star
Arguably the best Salvia farinacea yet, with better branching and more blooms than other varieties. Dense, 6" to 7" long spikes are a novel deep violet color that shows up surprisingly well against the dark green foliage.
Adapts well to containers, beds, and mass plantings. Blooms from spring to frost. AAS Winner. Prairie Star Award Winner.

Salvia farinacea 'Mannequin Blue Mountain'

Mealy-Cup Sage

Moist, well-drained soil.

Deep violet-blue
Full sun

18" tall ,10" wide

LSP-F

Prairie Star
The largest S. farinacea we have ever seen! It is a tetraploid, so it has four sets of chromosomes (instead of the usual two), which explains why it is so massive! The flower spikes are deep violet-blue, and are longer, thicker,
broader, more dense, and more durable than seed-grown varieties. Blooms from late spring to frost. Loved by hummingbirds!

Salvia farinacea 'Midnight Candle'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Mealy-Cup Sage
Part to full sun

Dark blue-purple

12"-18" tall

SP-F

12"-18" wide

Densely branched plants with thick spires of dark blue-purple flowers on dark stems. An undemanding and robust summer flower that feels most comfortable in sunny locations, but will tolerate part sun. Great for flower
beds and containers!

Salvia greggii 'Lipstick'
Light, rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Lipstick red

30"-36" tall

LSP-F

30"-36" wide

One of the longest blooming Texas Sages. Each compact clump of foliage is simply smothered in terminal flower spikes of lipstick red flowers, each highlighted by a white throat and brown calyx.... a hummingbird fiesta!
Makes a great deer resistant foreground addition to a grouping of ornamental grasses.

Salvia greggii 'Wild Thing'
NEW

Moist, very well-drained soil.

Autumn Sage, Texas Sage.
Full sun

Hot cherry red

18"-24" tall

LSP-MF

18"-24" wide

Each compact clump of aromatic dark green foliage is simply smothered in terminal flower spikes of hot cherry red flowers, each highlighted by purple calyces.... a hummingbird and butterfly fiesta! Makes a great deer
resistant foreground addition to a grouping of ornamental grasses. Hardy to zone 6- if it over winters for you, cut it back in the spring.
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Salvia leucantha 'Midnight' ('Purple'; 'All
Purple')
NEW

Light, rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Deep violet

2’-4’ tall

LSU-EF

2’-3’ wide

The velvety, deep violet flowers are much darker than those typically seen on the species. Its tall, arching, wide-spreading wooly white stems are lined with small, linear, gray-green leaves with lightly scalloped edges and
felted, silvery undersides. Long sprays of small, tubular, fuzzy, completely deep violet flowers begin blooming in late summer to early fall, continuing until a hard freeze. The showy blooms are attractive to many pollinators,
including bees, butterflies, and hummingbirds.

Salvia leucantha 'Purple and White'

Mexican Bush Sage

Light, rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Purple and white

2’-4’ tall

SU-F

2’-3’ wide

Tall and bushy plants with long velvety purple spikes and tiny white flowers; woolly white stems and sage green leaves.

Salvia leucantha 'Purple and White'

Mexican Bush Sage

Light, rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Purple and white

2’-4’ tall

SU-F

2’-3’ wide

Tall and bushy plants with long velvety purple spikes and tiny white flowers; woolly white stems and sage green leaves.

Salvia splendens 'Flare'

Scarlet Sage

Moist, well-drained soil.

Scarlet-red
Full sun

18" tall tall ,1' wide

SP-F

A profusion of full, intense scarlet-red spikes that contrast beautifully with deep green foliage on mounded, bushy plants. Remarkably heat tolerant plants that self-clean and provide color all summer long. This is the salvia
used at the White House in Washington D.C.!

Salvia splendens 'Red Hot Sally II'

Scarlet Sage

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Dark scarlet-red

10”-12” tall

SP-F

8"-10" wide

Brilliant scarlet red

2'-3' tall

SP-F

2'-3' wide

Full spikes of dark scarlet-red flowers are set off against the dark green foliage.

Salvia splendens 'Saucy Red'

Scarlet Sage

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun to part sun

Prairie Star
A stunning new Salvia splendens, with a neat, but vigorous plant habit. The lush green foliage is covered with sizzling scarlet-red flower spikes from April to November! Sterile and self-cleaning, no need to dead head always looks luxuriant, yet tidy. Thrives in sun and heat, and performs equally well in part shade. A high performance, high impact, high coverage plant for the border, for large scale landscape planting, and for large patio
containers.

Salvia splendens 'Saucy Red'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Scarlet Sage
Full sun to part sun

Brilliant scarlet red

2'-3' tall

SP-F

2'-3' wide

Prairie Star
A stunning new Salvia splendens, with a neat, but vigorous plant habit. The lush green foliage is covered with sizzling scarlet-red flower spikes from April to November! Sterile and self-cleaning, no need to dead head always looks luxuriant, yet tidy. Thrives in sun and heat, and performs equally well in part shade. A high performance, high impact, high coverage plant for the border, for large scale landscape planting, and for large patio
containers.
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Salvia splendens 'Saucy Wine'

Scarlet Sage

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun to part sun

Wine-red

2'-3' tall

SP-F

2'-3' wide

A stunning new Salvia splendens, with a neat, but vigorous plant habit. The lush green foliage is covered with wine-red flower spikes from April to November! Sterile and self-cleaning, no need to dead head - always looks
luxuriant, yet tidy. Thrives in sun and heat, and performs equally well in part shade. A high performance, high impact, high coverage plant for the border, for large scale landscape planting, and for large patio containers.

Salvia, species 'Ember's Wish'
NEW

Light, rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Coral-red

3'-4' tall

MSP-MF

3' wide

Glowing coral-red flowers cover these tough plants from early spring to frost. The blooms won't fade in the heat, forming a ball of color in your yard with no pruning or deadheading! Magnificent in large containers! As with
'Wendy's Wish' and 'Love and Wishes', a portion of each sale benefits Australia's Make-a-Wish Foundation, which aids in fulfilling the wishes of Australia's seriously ill children.

Salvia, species guarantiaca 'Black & Blue'

Anise Sage

Light, rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Deep cobalt blue

5'-6' tall

SP-F

18"-24" wide

Uniform green foliage gives rise to deep cobalt blue flowers with almost black calyxes. Also has black flower stems. Great when grown in stark contrast to silver or white leaved plants. Thrives in the heat. A real favorite of
hummingbirds! Often overwinters in SE Kansas, and if it does overwinter it can spread a fair bit.

Salvia, species guarantica 'Black & Bloom'
NEW

Light, rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Anise Sage
Full sun

Deep cobalt blue

36"-42" tall

SP-F

3' wide

Tough as nails, this improvement on 'Black & Blue', boasts thicker leaves, bigger blooms, and darker stems! Beefy plants give rise to the electric cobalt blue flowers, opening from almost black calyces on nearly true black
stems. Great when grown in stark contrast to silver or white leaved plants. Thrives in the heat. A real favorite of hummingbirds and butterflies! Often over winters in SE Kansas, and if it does over winter it can spread a fair
bit.

Salvia, species longispicata x farinacea 'Mystic
Spires'
Light, rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Blue

18"-24" tall

LSP-F

12"-18" wide

Loads of blue flower spikes begin in late spring and don't stop until a hard frost. The blooms stay "true blue" all summer, even through heat and drought. Sturdy plants are well-branched and free flowering, with plenty of
lush, dark green foliage to offset the bold blue spikes. The plants will only grow to about 20" if they are not crowded, but if planted close together, they will grow up to 3' tall.

Salvia, species longispitica x farinacea 'Playin'
the Blues'
NEW

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Purplish blue

2'-4' tall

LSP-F

14"-18" wide

Prairie Star
This richly colored salvia is sterile, so it will just bloom, and bloom, and bloom (instead of setting seed)! You can easily trim to keep the shape or size where you want it, and it will branch out and become even thicker and
more full of flowers. Works well as a tall thriller in large containers and in mass plantings! A bit attractor of bees, butterflies, and hummingbirds!

Salvia, species 'Love and Wishes'
NEW

Light, rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Magenta-purple

3'-4' tall

MSP-MF

3' wide

Deep purple calyces support the large, tubular, magenta-purple blooms that cover these tough plants from early spring to frost. The flowers contrast handsomely with the dark stems and mid-green foliage. The blooms
won't fade in the heat, forming a ball of color in your yard with no pruning or deadheading! Magnificent in large containers! As with 'Wendy's Wish' and 'Love and Wishes', a portion of each sale benefits Australia's Make-aWish Foundation, which aids in fulfilling the wishes of Australia's seriously ill children.
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Salvia, species microphylla 'Hot Lips'
Light, rich, moist, well-drained soil.

7 Full sun

Red and white

3' tall

MSU-EF

3' wide

White flowers with large, wide red lips- looks like she's ready for a night out! Very long blooming; may be hardy in zones 5 and 6.

Salvia, species 'Wendy's Wish'
Light, rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Deep fuchsia-pink

24"-40" tall

MSP-MF

24"-30" wide

A tropical looking salvia with deep fuchsia-pink tubular flowers that are surrounded by mauve colored calyces and are held on dark red stems. The flowers open from extremely interesting, jumbo, shrimp-like buds. The
deep green foliage has a well-branched habit that sets the stage for the amazing flowers. 'Wendy's Wish' is a great plant for bringing a tropical theme to the garden. Rita enjoys it paired with dark red or purple foliaged
Coleus! This variety is a chance selection found in a salvia enthusiast's garden in Victoria, Australia. Wendy, the salvia enthusiast, will realize her "wish": a portion of the proceeds will be donated to an Australian charity.

Sanvitalia 'Million Suns'

Creeping Zinnia

Loose, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Golden yellow

7"-9" tall

SP-F

8"-12" wide

Intense branching makes 'Million Suns' more free flowering and more compact than other seed grown varieties. Masses of 1/3" to 1/2" wide, single golden yellow flowers with green centers stand out from the deep green
foliage all summer long. Growth starts upright in early stages, then develops a more trailing habit- ideal as ground cover or semi-trailing filler in combos.

Sanvitalia 'Sprite Orange'

Creeping Zinnia

Loose, well-drained soil.

Bright orange
Full sun

4" tall ,10"-12" wide

SP-F

Semi-double orange flowers with dark centers.

Sanvitalia 'Sunbini'

Creeping Zinnia

Loose, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Golden yellow

10”-12” tall

SP-F

12”-14” wide

Vivid dark blue

6"-10" tall

SP-F

12"-18" wide

Rich golden yellow flowers with green centers; full, lush, compact, trailing habit; blooms even in triple-digit heat!

Scaevola 'Brilliant'

Fan Flower

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Early to flower with large clusters of vivid, dark blue, 1 1/4" wide flowers. Attractive, trailing foliage with a tighter habit than most Scaevola. Trails to 16".

Scaevola 'Surdiva White'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Fan Flower
Part to full sun

White

10"-12" tall

SP-F

12"-18" wide

Prairie Star
Interesting fan-shaped white flowers. The white flowers can take on tinges of purple. Very highly rated for its prolific bloom during hot, humid summers!

Snapdragon 'Liberty Classic Crimson'
Well-drained soil.

Part to Full sun

Crimson

18”-22” tall

SP-F

1’ wide

Crimson flowers; well-branched, sturdy plants with good uniformity; great for fresh cutflowers.
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Snapdragon 'Liberty Classic Mix'
Well-drained soil.

Part to Full sun

Mix

18”-22” tall

SP-F

1’ wide

Bronze, cherry, crimson, lavender, light pink, rose-pink, scarlet, white, and yellow flowers; well-branched, sturdy plants with good uniformity.

Snapdragon 'Montego Sunset'
Well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Yellow, rose, and bronze

6"-10" tall

SP-F

10"-12" wide

Cherry

24"-28" tall

SP-F

10"-18" wide

Mix

24"-28" tall

SP-F

10"-18" wide

Bright yellow

24"-28" tall

SP-F

10"-18" wide

Mix

6"-10" tall

SP-F

8"-12" wide

The flowers are a unique blend of yellow, rosy scarlet, and bronze- have a floral sunset in your garden!

Snapdragon 'Rocket Cherry'
Well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Prairie Star
Deep cherry red flowers; green foliage; vigorous plants.

Snapdragon 'Rocket Mix'
Well-drained soil.

Part to Full sun

A mix of bronze, cherry, lemon, orchid, pink, red, rose, white, and yellow flower spikes; vigorous plants.

Snapdragon 'Rocket Yellow'
Well-drained soil.

Part to Full sun

Long flower spikes; green foliage; vigorous plants.

Snapdragon 'Snapshot Mix'
Well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Bushy, compact plants with closely spaced flower spikes for an intense show of color. The mix includes burgundy, orange, pink, plum blossom, purple, red, rose, white, and yellow.

Snapdragon 'Snapshot Orange'
Well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Deep orange

6"-10" tall

SP-F

8"-12" wide

Light and medium pink

6"-10" tall

SP-F

8"-12" wide

Bushy, compact plants with closely spaced flower spikes of deep orange for an intense show of color.

Snapdragon 'Snapshot Pink'
Well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Bushy, compact plants with closely spaced flower spikes of light and medium pink for an intense show of color.
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Snapdragon 'Snapshot Purple'
Well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Violet

6"-10" tall

SP-F

8"-12" wide

Deep crimson

6"-10" tall

SP-F

8"-12" wide

Red, yellow, and white

6"-10" tall

SP-F

8"-12" wide

Yellow and orange-red

6"-10" tall

SP-F

8"-12" wide

Bushy, compact plants with closely spaced flower spikes of violet for an intense show of color.

Snapdragon 'Snapshot Red'
Well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Bushy, compact plants with closely spaced flower spikes of deep crimson for an intense show of color.

Snapdragon 'Snapshot Red Bicolor'
Well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Bushy, compact plants with closely spaced flower spikes of red flowers with a yellow bee and white tube.

Snapdragon 'Snapshot Sunset'
Well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Bushy, compact plants with closely spaced flower spikes of yellow flowers with an orange-red blush in the center.

Snapdragon 'Snapshot Yellow'
Well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Light to medium yellow

6"-10" tall

SP-F

8"-12" wide

Bushy, compact plants with closely spaced flower spikes of light and medium yellow for an intense show of color.

Snapdragon 'Solstice Mix'
Well-drained soil.

Part to Full sun

Mix

16”-20” tall

SP-F

10”-15” wide

Very early to bloom plants make good “knee-high” garden cutflowers; a mix of burgundy, deep lavender, orange tricolor; pink, purple, red, rose, white, and yellow; blooms best in cool weather.

Snapdragon 'Twinny Bronze'
Well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Deep orange, pink, and rose

10"-12" tall

SP-F

7"-8" wide

Who took the snap out of this snapdragon? 'Twinny Bronze' is a snapdragon without the snap. Why? Because it is a double, or butterfly, form that does not have the jaws or joints to snap. The 1 1/4" wide double flower
form is the origin for the name 'Twinny', or twins. It will produce abundant flower spikes, plenty to cut and place in vases for fresh indoor bouquets. Exceptional garden performance, it is also tolerant to hot and wet
summers. Beautiful large double blooms are a blend of deep orange, pink, and rose.

Snapdragon 'Twinny Rose'
Well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Clear pink

10"-12" tall

SP-F

7"-8" wide

Who took the snap out of this snapdragon? 'Twinny Rose' is a snapdragon without the snap. Why? Because it is a double, or butterfly, form that does not have the jaws or joints to snap. The 1 1/4" wide double flower form
is the origin for the name 'Twinny', or twins. It will produce abundant flower spikes, plenty to cut and place in vases for fresh indoor bouquets. Exceptional garden performance, it is also tolerant to hot and wet summers.
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Snapdragon 'Twinny Violet'
Well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Bright crimson-magenta

10"-12" tall

SP-F

7"-8" wide

Who took the snap out of this snapdragon? 'Twinny Violet' is a snapdragon without the snap. Why? Because it is a double, or butterfly, form that does not have the jaws or joints to snap. The 1 1/4" wide double flower
form is the origin for the name 'Twinny', or twins. It will produce abundant flower spikes, plenty to cut and place in vases for fresh indoor bouquets. Exceptional garden performance, it is also tolerant to hot and wet
summers. Beautiful large double blooms are a blend of bright crimson and magenta!

Stock 'Hot Cakes Mix'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Hot rose, pink, purple, and white

10"-16" tall

SP & F

6"-8" wide

Very well-branched, dwarf plants have spikes of highly fragrant, brightly colored double blooms. Flowers in a mix of hot rose, pink, purple, and white. Great landscape and garden performance. A wonderful cool season
plant for mixing with pansies, osteospermums, and more!

Strelitzia reginae (Bird of Paradise)

Bird of Paradise

NEW

Orange, blue, and white
Part to full sun

3'-5' tall
3'-5'+ wide

Unique bird-like orange, blue, and white flowers make long-lasting cut flowers. Long stalked blue-green leaves are held in fan-like formation. A great tropical accent for large containers or near pools.

Strobilanthes dyerianus (Persian Shield)
Light, moist, very well-drained soil.

Persian Shield
Sun to Shade

Pale blue

3’ tall

LSU

18”-30” wide

Each 6” to 8” long, finely toothed leaf is dark bronze-green overlaid with purplish pink and frosted with silver, creating an iridescent tapestry; pale blue flowers are occasionally produced on short spikes in late summer.

Sweet Potato Vine 'Bright Ideas Black Palmate' Sweet Potato Vine; Ipomoea
Moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

4"-12" tall
12"-18" wide

Bred for their semi-compact habit, the 'Bright Ideas' have shorter internodes (stem length between each leaf) and finer leaf textures than older varieties. Their compact habit makes them perfect for planting with other
plants in containers and baskets. Finely divided, palmate leaves of deep purple-black, with some leaves a purple-green color. The plants have good foliar cover, and the non-fading foliage has a subtle color variation that is
stunning!

Sweet Potato Vine 'Bright Ideas Cordate Black' Sweet Potato Vine; Ipomoea
Moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

6"-12" tall
12"-18" wide

Bred for their semi-compact habit, the 'Bright Ideas' have shorter internodes (stem length between each leaf) than older varieties. Their compact habit makes them perfect for planting with other plants in containers and
baskets. Heart-shaped leaves of deep purple-black, with some leaves a purple-green color. The plants have good foliar cover, and the non-fading foliage has a subtle color variation that is stunning!

Sweet Potato Vine 'Bright Ideas Cordate Lime'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Sweet Potato Vine; Ipomoea
Part to full sun

6"-12" tall
12"-18" wide

Bred for their semi-compact habit, the 'Bright Ideas' have shorter internodes (stem length between each leaf) than older varieties. Their compact habit makes them perfect for planting with other plants in containers and
baskets. Heart-shaped leaves of iridescent lime. The plants have good foliar cover, and the non-fading foliage has a subtle color variation that is stunning!

Sweet Potato Vine 'Bright Ideas Cordate Lime'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Sweet Potato Vine; Ipomoea
Part to full sun

6"-12" tall
12"-18" wide

Bred for their semi-compact habit, the 'Bright Ideas' have shorter internodes (stem length between each leaf) than older varieties. Their compact habit makes them perfect for planting with other plants in containers and
baskets. Heart-shaped leaves of iridescent lime. The plants have good foliar cover, and the non-fading foliage has a subtle color variation that is stunning!
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Sweet Potato Vine 'Bright Ideas Cordate Rusty
Red'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Sweet Potato Vine; Ipomoea

6"-12" tall

Part to full sun

12"-18" wide

Bred for their semi-compact habit, the 'Bright Ideas' have shorter internodes (stem length between each leaf) than older varieties. Their compact habit makes them perfect for planting with other plants in containers and
baskets. The plants have good foliar cover, and the non-fading foliage has a subtle color variation that is stunning! Heart-shaped leaves are an overall unique butterscotch color, with some leaves showing chartreuse to
bronzy hues! The leaves are maroon on the undersides and have maroon venation showing through on the top.

Sweet Potato Vine 'Bright Ideas Lime'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Sweet Potato Vine; Ipomoea

6"-12" tall

Part to full sun

12"-18" wide

Bred for their semi-compact habit, the 'Bright Ideas' have shorter internodes (stem length between each leaf) and finer leaf textures than older varieties. Their compact habit makes them perfect for planting with other
plants in containers and baskets. Elongated palmate leaves of iridescent lime.

Sweet Potato Vine 'Bright Ideas Rusty Red'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Sweet Potato Vine; Ipomoea

6"-12" tall

Part to full sun

12"-18" wide

Bred for their semi-compact habit, the 'Bright Ideas' have shorter internodes (stem length between each leaf) and finer leaf textures than older varieties. Their compact habit makes them perfect for planting with other
plants in containers and baskets. Pointed, lobed leaves are an overall unique butterscotch color, with some leaves showing chartreuse to bronzy hues! The leaves are maroon on the undersides and have maroon venation
showing through on the top.

Sweet Potato Vine 'Bright Lights Bronze'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Sweet Potato Vine; Ipomoea

6"-12" tall

Part to full sun

2'-3' wide

Heart-shaped bronze foliage on compact, mounding plants. Its nice, compact habit makes it perfect for planting with other plants in containers and baskets.

Sweet Potato Vine 'Bright Lights Camouflage'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Sweet Potato Vine; Ipomoea

12"-18" tall

Part to full sun

18"-20" wide

There is no disguising the fact that this sweet potato vine is pretty funky with its unusual, mottled purple and green foliage! Use it for additional color and texture in mixed containers.

Sweet Potato Vine 'Floramia Nero'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Sweet Potato Vine; Ipomoea
Part to full sun

Lavender

12"-18" tall

SU

Not only is it described as the most compact sweet potato vine, but it actually flowers! Lavender flowers have darker throats. Black palmated-shaped foliage and a well-branching, compact habit. The leaves are smaller than
most black leaved sweet potatoes. Flowers only last 1 or 2 days, but it flowers constantly! Use it in baskets or containers for something really unique!

Sweet Potato Vine 'FloraMia Verdino'
NEW

Moist, well-drained soil.

Sweet Potato Vine; Ipomoea

Lavender

Part to full sun

12"-15" tall
15"-20" wide

Not only is it described as the most compact sweet potato vine, but it actually flowers! Lavender flowers have darker throats. The fine-textured foliage ranges in color from lime green to bronze, and pairs especially well with
pinks, reds, and purples. Flowers only last 1 or 2 days, but it flowers constantly! Use it in baskets or containers for something really unique!

Sweet Potato Vine 'Marguerite'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Sweet Potato Vine; Ipomoea
Part to full sun

8"-12" tall
2'-4' wide

Prairie Star
This popular chartreuse vine adds a splash of bright color and texture to pots, baskets, windowboxes, and garden beds.
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Sweet Potato Vine 'Marguerite'

Sweet Potato Vine; Ipomoea

Moist, well-drained soil.

8"-12" tall

Part to full sun

2'-4' wide

Prairie Star
This popular chartreuse vine adds a splash of bright color and texture to pots, baskets, windowboxes, and garden beds.

Sweet Potato Vine 'Solar Power Black'
NEW

Sweet Potato Vine; Ipomoea

Moist, well-drained soil.

10"-12" tall

Part to full sun

2'-3' wide

Densely branched plants retain their rich leaf colors and do not burn in the summer. In the K-State trials they were found to stay compact (the patio containers looked like they had been edged with a string trimmer, but
hadn't!), and were very well-branched. The deeply lobed, lustrous purple-black leaves add a lot of texture to the landscape or container planting.

Sweet Potato Vine 'Solar Power Lime'
NEW

Sweet Potato Vine; Ipomoea

Moist, well-drained soil.

10"-12" tall

Part to full sun

2'-3' wide

Densely branched plants retain their rich leaf colors and do not burn in the summer. In the K-State trials they were found to stay compact (the patio containers looked like they had been edged with a string trimmer, but
hadn't!), and were very well-branched. The deeply lobed, bright chartreuse-green leaves add a lot of texture to the landscape or container planting.

Sweet Potato Vine 'Solar Power Red'
NEW

Sweet Potato Vine; Ipomoea

Moist, well-drained soil.

10"-12" tall

Part to full sun

2'-3' wide

Densely branched plants retain their rich leaf colors and do not burn in the summer. In the K-State trials they were found to stay compact (the patio containers looked like they had been edged with a string trimmer, but
hadn't!), and were very well-branched. The deeply lobed, bronzy leaves add a lot of texture to the landscape or container planting.

Sweet Potato Vine 'Sweet Caroline Bewitched'

Sweet Potato Vine; Ipomoea

Moist, well-drained soil.

6"-15" tall

Part to full sun

2'-4' wide

Prairie Star
Large, dark bronzy purple heart-shaped leaves are very jagged on the edges. Non-running habit.

Sweet Potato Vine 'Sweet Caroline Raven'

Sweet Potato Vine; Ipomoea

Moist, well-drained soil.

6"-15" tall

Part to full sun

2'-4' wide

Prairie Star
With its rich, dark purple-black foliage, 'Raven' is breathtaking alone and also makes a great addition to any combination planting. Prairie Star Award Winner!

Sweet Potato Vine 'Tricolor' (aka 'Pink Frost')

Sweet Potato Vine; Ipomoea

Moist, well-drained soil.

6"-8" tall

Part to full sun

2'-3' wide

Prairie Star
Mint green and white foliage with a violet-pink blush; trailing habit; syn. ‘Pink Frost’; Prairie Star Award Winner.

Talinum paniculatum 'Limon'
Well-drained soil, drought tolerant.

Jewels-of-Opar

Rose-pink
Full sun to full shade

2'-3' tall

SU

Prairie Star
Mounded bright lime green to soft yellow-green colored foliage. Cloud-like sprays of rose-pink flowers are followed by ruby-orange seedpods. Heat and drought tolerant plants are ideal for containers, hanging baskets, and
in beds. The foliage color is more vibrant when the plant is water, fertilizer, or light stressed. The flowers are good for fresh or dried arrangements.
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Tecoma stans 'Mayan Gold'
NEW

Yellow Elder; Esperanza; Trumpetbush

Moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Gold

2'-3' tall

SP-F

12"-18" wide

A showy and exotic tropical with a compact, uniform habit. Bright green leaves, similar to those of Elderberry (hence the common name) form a lush, tropical backdrop to the hanging clusters of 1" to 2" long, golden
trumpet-shaped flowers. The soft, sweet fragrance of the flowers is truly a treat! Early to bloom, heat and humidity loving plants can be used as a long-blooming tropical annual!

Tillandsia air plants- Assorted
NEW

Air Plant

No soil necessary!

Bright light indoors

Tillandsia is the largest genus in the bromeliad family, accounting for approximately 550 of the over 2,500 species of bromeliads. Most Tillandsia species use their root systems to attach themselves to trees or rocks and
absorb moisture and nutrients through their leaves, which classifies them as epiphytes. Absorption occurs through small scales on their leaves called trichomes. These trichomes are what give many air plants their silver or
gray appearance. A fun and easy to take care of plant! They will absorb water through their leaves, however they can produce roots as well. You can glue these plants to most any surface and see them thrive. Indoors, they
need bright light (but not direct sunlight), fresh air (good air circulation), and water. Give them a heavy mist of water two or three times a week.

Tithonia 'Goldfinger'

Mexican Sunflower

Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Scarlet-orange

30” tall

SU-F

2’ wide

3" to 3 1/2" wide scarlet-orange flowers over a long blooming season. Excellent garden background plant or as a cutflower. Continues to flower even in dry conditions and intense heat! Attracts butterflies and
hummingbirds!

Torenia 'Indigo Moon'

Wishbone Flower

Moist, well-drained soil.

Velvety violet and lavender
Part to full shade

8" tall ,1' wide

SP-F

Compact plants with rich, velvety violet 1" blossoms with lavender highlights and a yellow lip.

Torenia 'Kauai Deep Blue'

Wishbone Flower

Moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full shade

Dark violet-blue

8"-16" tall

SP-SU

8"-16" wide

Prairie Star
Compact, well-branched plants are nearly 2" shorter than similar varieties. Superior performance in extreme heat and humidity. In fact, 'Kauai' Torenia has performed very well in full sun trials in Kansas (with adequate soil
moisture)! Exotic looks in small gardens and containers. The petals are drenched in vivid dark violet-blue with a light lavender throat marked by a splash of yellow.

Torenia 'Kauai Mix'

Wishbone Flower

Moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full shade

Mix

8"-16" tall

SP-SU

8"-16" wide

Prairie Star
Compact, well-branched plants are nearly 2" shorter than similar varieties. Superior performance in extreme heat and humidity. In fact, 'Kauai' Torenia has performed very well in full sun trials in Kansas (with adequate soil
moisture)! Exotic looks in small gardens and containers. The petals are drenched in vivid watercolor hues, set off by lighter edges. A mix of burgundy, deep blue, lemon drop, magenta, rose, and white.

Torenia 'Magenta Moon'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Wishbone Flower
Part to full shade

Magenta with yellow-orange.

4"-6" tall

LSP-MF

10"-12" wide

Large magenta flowers with yellow-orange tips. Vigorous plants are outstanding in hanging baskets and containers.
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Torenia 'Summer Wave Bouquet Cream Yellow' Wishbone Flower
Moist, well-drained soil.

Creamy yellow and purple

10"-15" tall

SP-F

18"-30" wide

Prairie Star
A profuse bloomer, it starts flowering early in the season and, with minimal deadheading, it keeps up the show til frost. Creamy yellow flowers have showy purple throats. Forms compact mounds of foliage that eventually
trails down the sides of pots and hanging baskets. Deer resistant and very attractive to hummingbirds!

Torenia 'Summer Wave Large Blue'

Wishbone Flower

Moist, well-drained soil.

Part to Full shade

Lt and dark blue

10”-12” tall

SP-F

24”-30” wide

Deep and light violet

8”-12” tall

SP-F

24”-30” wide

Fast-growing, heat-loving, trailing plants are covered with light and dark blue bicolored flowers.

Torenia 'Summer Wave Large Violet'

Wishbone Flower

Moist, well-drained soil.

Part to Full shade

Large deep violet flowers with lighter violet throats; large leaves have distinct serrated edges; fast-growing, heat-loving, trailing plants.

Torenia 'Yellow Moon'

Wishbone Flower

Moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full shade

Yellow and purple

4"-6" tall

LSP-MF

8"-12" wide

Large yellow flowers with purple throats. Vigorous, trailing plants are outstanding in hanging baskets and containers. Very heat tolerant!

Tradescantia zebrina 'Purple Wandering Jew'

Silver Inch Plant

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Purple-pink
Part to full shade

6" tall ,1'-2' wide

SU

Purple leaves with wide, light silver stripes. The leaf backs are purple-red. Great in containers and hanging baskets. Insignificant flowers.

Pink

Trifolium 'Limerick Isabella'
NEW

Moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

4" tall ,8" wide

ESP-F

Plum-purple leaves have small bright green centers. Pink clover blossoms from early spring to fall attract butterflies. Perfect for containers, will fill and spill over the edges and stays beautiful all season long. An easy-togrow spiller that mixes well with other plants. Adds a unique dimension to combos.

Verbena 'Aztec Blue Velvet'

Vervain

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Violet-blue

8"-10" tall

SP-F

12"-18" wide

There's nothing like the color of 'Aztec Blue Velvet'! Rich, non-fading velvety deep purple-blue flowers with slight white eyes. A true statement in any garden or patio pot. Has a mounded, trailing habit in the garden,
standing up amazingly well to heat and humidity, as well as cool temperatures.

Verbena 'Aztec Magic Magenta'
NEW

Vervain

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Deep magenta-rose

8"-10" tall

SP-F

10"-12" wide

Clusters of deep magenta-rose flowers atop spreading, divided rich green foliage.
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Verbena 'Aztec Red Velvet'

Vervain

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Vibrant, rich ruby red and white

8"-10" tall

SP-F

12"-18" wide

2 1/2" wide clusters of vibrant, rich ruby red flowers with showy white eyes. Deep green broadleaf foliage stays lush and healthy through the summer heat and humidity. Trailing, mounded habit.

Verbena 'Aztec Red Velvet'

Vervain

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Vibrant, rich ruby red and white

8"-10" tall

SP-F

12"-18" wide

2 1/2" wide clusters of vibrant, rich ruby red flowers with showy white eyes. Deep green broadleaf foliage stays lush and healthy through the summer heat and humidity. Trailing, mounded habit.

Verbena 'Aztec White Magic'

Vervain

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Pure white

8"-10" tall

SP-F

12"-18" wide

Cherry red and white

6"-12" tall

SP-F

1'-2' wide

1 1/2" to 2" clusters of pure white flowers atop green fern-like foliage.

Verbena 'Lanai Candy Cane'

Vervain

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

This sweet treat brings a spark of fun! The large, striking flowers have a novelty pattern- the petals are a pinwheel of cherry red and white stripes. The flower pattern is very stable. Mounding and trailing plants fill baskets,
containers, and gardens. Has exceptional powdery mildew resistance.

Verbena 'Lanai Twister Purple Improved'

Vervain

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Dark and pale purple

6"-10" tall

LSP-F

20"-24" wide

Large, striking flowers have a center ring of solid purple florets, surrounded by concentric rings of pale purple florets. Strong branching habit and long flowering period. Excellent heat tolerance and great powdery mildew
resistance!

Verbena 'Voodoo Merlot Star'

Vervain

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Rosy violet and white

6"-12" tall

SP-F

20" wide

Large clusters of vivid rosy violet flowers accented with pure white petal edges, giving each flower a "star" like appearance! Lush, olive green, mildew-resistant foliage has a vigorous, mounded, semi-trailing habit. Very
tolerant to heat, drought, and high humidity.

Verbena 'Voodoo Salmon Star'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Vervain
Full sun

Salmon and cream

6"-12" tall

SP-F

20" wide

Large clusters of bright salmon flowers accented with creamy petal edges, giving each flower a "star" like appearance! Lush, olive green, mildew-resistant foliage has a vigorous, mounded, semi-trailing habit. Very tolerant
to heat, drought, and high humidity.

Verbena, species bonariensis
Moist, well-drained soil.

Buenos Aires Verbena, Tall Verbena,
Verbena on a Stick
Full sun

Dark lavender

3'-4' tall

SP-F

12"-14" wide

1" to 2" wide dark lavender flowerheads on very tall, stiff stems. The flowers perk up the garden from mid summer through fall. A nice "see-through" plant- plant it amongst other plants with more substantial leaves and
flowers and you won't be disappointed! An excellent cutflower. Often reseeds. Great in combination with Nicotiana sylvestris and ornamental grasses. The flowers are a delight to butterflies. A favorite here at Arnold's
Greenhouse!
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Verbena, species bonariensis 'Meteor Shower'
NEW

Buenos Aires Verbena, Tall Verbena,
Verbena on a Stick

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Lilac

20"-30" tall

SP-F

8"-12" wide

Lollipops of lilac blooms atop deep green foliage. A fun plant for landscapes and containers, this is a truly compact form of the common V. bonariensis. Plants are easy to maintain as they do not need deadheading.
However, removing old flowers can be done if you would like. An updated look for the species, 'Meteor Shower' has a denser, more vigorous growth habit with equates to more manageable and attractive plants as a
flowering thriller in containers and massed in the landscape. Heat and drought tolerant, loved by butterflies and hummingbirds, and resistance to deer and rabbits, all sweeten its appeal!

Verbena, species rigida 'Santos Purple'
NEW

Vervain

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Violet

12"-14" tall

SP-F

16"-36" wide

One of the easiest and most rewarding of all annual groundcovers, this quick-spreading Verbena blooms from late spring until mid fall, bringing butterflies and hummingbirds by the dozen into the garden and creating a rich
carpet of color for the sunny garden floor. You'll adore its ease of care and long, long, long season of color! Very low maintenance, 'Santos Purple' puts up with heat, drought, and poor soil once established in the garden.
Also has high powdery mildew resistance. The dazzling violet blooms are so eye-catching, even from a distance, and simply splendid in a large planting. This is a plant to use in groups of 3, 9, or a dozen and more- the effect
is of a rippling carpet of pure color! Great in baskets and combination planters, too!

Verbena, species tenuisecta 'Imagination'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Vervain

Violet-blue
Full sun

8" tall ,1' wide

SP-F

Violet-blue to dark lilac flowers top the ferny dark green foliage. A wonderful bloomer that loves the heat and humidity!

3”-8” tall

Vinca Vine 'Maculata'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun to Full shade

1’ wide

Chartreuse leaves are edge in green; great in baskets and containers; occasionally shows its periwinkle blue flowers.

3”-8” tall

Vinca Vine 'Variegata'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun to Full shade

1’ wide

Sage green leaves are edged in cream; great in baskets and containers; occasionally shows its periwinkle blue flowers.

3”-8” tall

Vinca Vine 'Wojo's Jem'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun to Full shade

1’ wide

Cream to bright yellow leaves with deep green margins; trailing habit, though more compact than other varieties; great in baskets and containers.

Vinca, Apricot/Lavender/Pink 'Cobra Orange'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Periwinkle; Madagascar Periwinkle; Rose
Periwinkle
Full sun

Deep salmon-orange

9"-10" tall

LSP-F

12"-14" wide

Deep salmon-orange flowers with white eyes. Very large flowers are 2" to 2 1/2" in diameter. Dense branching, robust plants. Very disease resistant.

Vinca, Apricot/Lavender/Pink 'Cora Apricot
Improved'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Periwinkle; Madagascar Periwinkle; Rose
Periwinkle
Full sun

Apricot

14"-16" tall

LSP-F

14"-25" wide

Very uniform in plant habit, these heat tolerant, disease-resistant, robust plants produce an abundance of showy, 2" wide blooms. Lush, glossy foliage. 'Cora Apricot Improved' has larger flowers that are a deeper apricot
color, and more vigorous plants that are earlier to bloom.
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Vinca, Apricot/Lavender/Pink 'Jams 'N Jellies
Blackberry'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Periwinkle; Madagascar Periwinkle; Rose
Periwinkle
Full sun

Velvety deep purple

10"-14" tall

LSP-F

10"-12" wide

2" wide, velvety deep purple flowers have tiny white eyes and are complimented by shiny deep green leaves. In some settings, the petals appear almost black, making this color a designer's delight! Well-branched, bushy
plants. Blooms early and stays in color til frost! All-America Selections winner!

Vinca, Apricot/Lavender/Pink 'Jams 'N Jellies
Blueberry'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Periwinkle; Madagascar Periwinkle; Rose
Periwinkle
Full sun

Bright rich blue-purple

10"-14" tall

LSP-F

10"-12" wide

1 1/2" to 2" wide, velvety deep blue-purple flowers are complimented darker eyes. Flowers atop bright green, lush, and glossy foliage. Well-branched, bushy plants. Blooms early and stays in color til frost! All-America
Selections winner!

Vinca, Apricot/Lavender/Pink 'Pacifica Rose
Halo'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Periwinkle; Madagascar Periwinkle; Rose
Periwinkle
Full sun

Vibrant cherry rose and white

10"-16" tall

LSP-F

8"-12" wide

Rich raspberry pink

10"-16" tall

LSP-F

8"-12" wide

Prairie Star
Vibrant cherry rose blossoms with overly large white centers.

Vinca, Apricot/Lavender/Pink 'Pacifica XP
Raspberry'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Periwinkle; Madagascar Periwinkle; Rose
Periwinkle
Full sun

Prairie Star
Large, 2 1/2" rich raspberry pink flowers. The glossy, dark green foliage can be literally covered with flowers due to plant vigor and heat tolerance. Upright, basal-branching plants resist stretching even in intense heat.

Vinca, Apricot/Lavender/Pink 'Soiree Kawaii
Pink'
NEW

Moist, well-drained soil.

Periwinkle; Madagascar Periwinkle; Rose
Periwinkle
Full sun

Intense rose-pink

6"-10" tall

LSP-F

12"-18" wide

These are micro blooming vinca which will light up any garden with their amazing flower coverage, vivid, eye-drawing, intense rose-pink flowers atop glossy, deep green foliage. Though its intensely colored flowers are small,
there are many of them, practically smothering the plant in blooms all summer long. Keeps its great habit all summer long, has no leggy branches, and has tons of flower power. Holds up to heat and drought like a champ.
Perfect for all kinds of containers, including window boxes, hanging baskets, and combination patio planters.

Vinca, Apricot/Lavender/Pink 'Titan Lavender
Blue Halo'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Periwinkle; Madagascar Periwinkle; Rose
Periwinkle
Full sun

Lavender-blue and white

14"-16" tall

LSP-F

12"-23" wide

Prairie Star
Large, 1 3/4" to 2" lavender-blue flowers with large white eyes. Blooms up to two weeks earlier than 'Blue Pearl', and with larger flowers!

Vinca, Apricot/Lavender/Pink 'Valiant Orchid'
NEW

Moist, well-drained soil.

Periwinkle; Madagascar Periwinkle; Rose
Periwinkle
Full sun

Bright lilac-blue

14"-20" tall

LSP-F

10"-12" wide

Extra large flowers of bright lilac-blue with large white eyes. Upright, well-branched, plants are tolerant of phytothera and show superior plant vigor during hot sun, drought and cool/damp conditions.
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Vinca, Apricot/Lavender/Pink 'Valiant Punch'
NEW

Moist, well-drained soil.

Periwinkle; Madagascar Periwinkle; Rose
Periwinkle
Full sun

Hot magenta-rose

14"-20" tall

LSP-F

10"-12" wide

Extra large flowers of hot magenta-rose. Upright, well-branched, plants are tolerant of phytothera and show superior plant vigor during hot sun, drought and cool/damp conditions.

Vinca, Cascading 'Cora Cascade Cherry'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Periwinkle; Madagascar Periwinkle; Rose
Periwinkle
Full sun

Light cherry red

6"-8" tall

LSP-F

32"-36" wide

Thrives in heat and humidity and has patented resistance to aerial Phytophthora. Vigorous trailing habit with super large (1 1/4" to 2" wide), long-lasting light cherry red blooms that cover the plants as they fill and spread.
Superior to the 'Mediterranean XP' series.

Vinca, Cascading 'Cora Cascade Polka Dot'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Periwinkle; Madagascar Periwinkle; Rose
Periwinkle
Full sun

White with red eye

6"-8" tall

LSP-F

32"-36" wide

Thrives in heat and humidity and has patented resistance to aerial Phytophthora. Vigorous trailing habit with super large (1 1/4" to 2" wide), long-lasting white blooms with red eyes that cover the plants as they fill and
spread. Superior to the 'Mediterranean XP' series.

Vinca, Cascading 'Cora Cascade Strawberry'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Periwinkle; Madagascar Periwinkle; Rose
Periwinkle
Full sun

Soft pink and rose

6"-8" tall

LSP-F

32"-36" wide

Large, prolific blooms feature luscious rose centers surrounded by soft pink. Thick, glossy green foliage forms the backdrop to the large flowers with overlapping petals. Well-branched, mounded and spreading plants are
perfect for containers, baskets, and landscapes.

Vinca, Cascading 'Mediterranean XP Dark Red'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Periwinkle; Madagascar Periwinkle; Rose
Periwinkle
Full sun

Dark red

4"-7" tall

LSP-F

16"-20" wide

Prairie Star
20% larger blooms than the plain 'Mediterranean' and a significantly better spreading habit. 1 1/2" to 1 3/4" wide dark red flowers.

Vinca, Cascading 'Mediterranean XP Rose'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Periwinkle; Madagascar Periwinkle; Rose
Periwinkle
Full sun

Bright rose- plants are slightly more
prostrate than others in the series.

4"-7" tall

LSP-F

16"-20" wide

Prairie Star
20% larger blooms than the plain 'Mediterranean' and a significantly better spreading habit. 1 1/2" to 1 3/4" wide bright rose flowers. The plants are more spreading than others in the series.

Vinca, Cascading 'Mediterranean XP
Strawberry'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Periwinkle; Madagascar Periwinkle; Rose
Periwinkle
Full sun

Light pink with a rose center

4"-7" tall

LSP-F

16"-20" wide

Prairie Star
20% larger blooms than the plain 'Mediterranean' and a significantly better spreading habit. 1 1/2" to 1 3/4" wide flowers are light pink with a rose center.
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Vinca, Cascading 'Mediterranean XP White'

Periwinkle; Madagascar Periwinkle; Rose
Periwinkle

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Pure white- plants are slightly more
prostrate than others in the series.

4"-7" tall

LSP-F

16"-20" wide

Prairie Star
20% larger blooms than the plain 'Mediterranean' and a significantly better spreading habit. 1 1/2" to 1 3/4" wide pure white flowers. The plants are more spreading than others in the series.

Vinca, Cascading 'Nirvana Cascade Pink Splash' Periwinkle; Madagascar Periwinkle; Rose

Light and vibrant pink

6"-8" tall

LSP-F

18"-22" wide

Periwinkle
Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Prairie Star
The large, vibrant flowers have a large magenta-pink eye bleeding out into the white edge. The flowers can be up to 2" across. Low-growing, semi-trailing habit with good branching. Vinca much prefers dry soil and heat,
but the 'Nirvana' vinca performs well in wet conditions and it has excellent disease resistance. Prairie Star Award Winner.

Vinca, Mixture 'Jams 'N Jellies American Pie
Mixture'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Periwinkle; Madagascar Periwinkle; Rose
Periwinkle
Full sun

Dark purple, bright red, and white

10"-14" tall

LSP-F

10"-12" wide

Show your American colors with this patriotic mix of dark purple (the "blue"), bright red, and clear white! Includes the All-America Selections winner 'Jams & Jellies Blackberry' (the dark purple in the mix). The dark purple
hues stand out brilliantly against the red and white of the other colors in the mix. 2" wide flowers have tiny white eyes. Blooms early and stays in color til frost!

Vinca, Red 'Cora Red'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Periwinkle; Madagascar Periwinkle; Rose
Periwinkle
Full sun

Brilliant dark red with tiny white eye

14"-16" tall

LSP-F

14"-25" wide

Very uniform in plant habit, these heat tolerant, disease-resistant, robust plants produce an abundance of showy, 2" wide, brilliant dark red blooms. Lush, glossy foliage. The 'Cora' series of Vinca has patented resistance to
the disease Aerial Phytophera, meaning they will thrive and grow stong, where other vincas will die!

Vinca, Red 'Pacifica Burgundy Halo'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Periwinkle; Madagascar Periwinkle; Rose
Periwinkle
Full sun

Burgundy and white

10"-16" tall

LSP-F

8"-12" wide

Prairie Star
Large, 2 1/2" deep, velvety burgundy flowers with large white centers. The glossy, dark green foliage can be literally covered with flowers due to plant vigor and heat tolerance. Upright, basal-branching plants resist
stretching even in intense heat.

Vinca, Red 'Pacifica Really Red'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Periwinkle; Madagascar Periwinkle; Rose
Periwinkle
Full sun

True red and white

10"-16" tall

LSP-F

8"-12" wide

Pure white

14"-16" tall

LSP-F

14"-25" wide

Prairie Star
True red flowers with a small distinct white eye.

Vinca, White 'Cora White'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Periwinkle; Madagascar Periwinkle; Rose
Periwinkle
Full sun

Very uniform in plant habit, these heat tolerant, disease-resistant, robust plants produce an abundance of showy, 2" wide, pure white blooms. Lush, glossy foliage.
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Vinca, White 'Titan Polka Dot'

Periwinkle; Madagascar Periwinkle; Rose
Periwinkle

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

White with a small red eye

14"-16" tall

LSP-F

12"-23" wide

Prairie Star
Very early to bloom. Very large, well-branched plants are covered with huge 2" pure white flowers with a small red eye. Prairie Star Award Winner.

Xanthosoma aurea 'Golden Delicious' (Yellow
Elephant Ear) ('Lime Zinger')
Prefers rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Yellow Elephant Ear

2’-4’ tall
Part to Full shade

2’-3’ wide

Bright yellow foliage in partial shade and chartreuse in full shade; great in combination with Colocasia ‘Black Magic’; leaves are up to 2’ long; tolerates wet conditions; great for containers; syn. ‘Lime Zinger’, ‘Chartreuse
Giant’, ‘Mufaffa’.

Zinnia 'Bridesmaid'
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Deep lemon yellow

14"-18" tall

SU-F

10"-12" wide

Prairie Star
This Bridesmaid steals all the attention, with its fluffy, double deep lemon-yellow blooms! As tough as it is pretty, this easy-care 'Bridesmaid' thrives in containers and beds and makes a beautiful cut flower indoors, too! A
low-water needs, easy-care variety.

Zinnia 'Cut & Come Again'
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Mix

24"-30" tall

SU-F

8"-10" wide

Zinnias add bold, vibrant color to gardens. The more you cut, the more they bloom! Heat-loving and very easy to grow. This is Burpee's favorite double zinnia! Long-stemmed double flowers 2 1/2" across are wonderful for
cutting as well as in the garden. As the name implies, whenever you cut blooms, additional stems appear and soon blossom. They keep on blooming from midsummer to frost. Blend of pink, bright scarlet, yellow, salmon,
white, magenta, cream, rose, orange, and more! A variety loved by all kinds of butterflies!

Zinnia elegans 'Dreamland Red'
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Bright red

10"-12" tall

SU-F

10"-12" wide

Enjoy the elegance of these 4" Dahlia-form flowers of the richest red. They arise atop neat compact plants just 6 weeks after planting. Very rugged and weather tolerant, this sun-lover renews itself quickly after storms,
thanks to waxy petals and a very tough, vigorous plant constitution. Attracts butterflies.

Zinnia elegans 'Lilliput'
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Mix

12"-18" tall

SU-F

10"-16" wide

Produces colorful blossoms of round, button-type flowers in various crayon colors! Lots of lovely 1 1/2" bright scarlet, white, rose, yellow, gold, purple, and orange blooms. They look beautiful in fresh cut arrangements. If
deadheaded, they will bloom continually from mid summer to frost. In a University of Kentucky trial, entomology professors found that common butterflies preferred 'Lilliput' zinnias twice as much as the other Zinnias in the
trial (other varieties were 'State Fair', 'Oklahoma', and 'Pinwheel').

Zinnia elegans 'Magellan Mix'
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Mix

12”-14” tall

ESU-F

10”-12” wide

Vigorous, uniform plants have exceptional flower quality, showing off large, fully double 4" to 5" blooms in vibrant, high-impact colors in a mix of cherry, coral, ivory, orange, pink, salmon, scarlet, and yellow; new growth
continually covers spent blooms so the plants always look fresh.
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Zinnia elegans 'Magellan Orange'
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Bold orange

12”-14” tall

ESU-F

10”-12” wide

Vigorous, uniform plants have exceptional flower quality, showing off large, fully double 4" to 5" flowers of bold orange atop compact, uniform plants; new growth continually covers spent blooms so the plants always look
fresh.

Zinnia elegans 'Magellan Pink'
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Medium pink

12”-14” tall

ESU-F

10”-12” wide

Vigorous, uniform plants have exceptional flower quality, showing off large, fully double 4" to 5" flowers of strong, medium pink atop compact, uniform plants; new growth continually covers spent blooms so the plants
always look fresh.

Zinnia elegans 'Magellan Scarlet'
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Bright scarlet

12”-14” tall

ESU-F

10”-12” wide

Vigorous, uniform plants have exceptional flower quality, showing off large, fully double 4" to 5" flowers of bright scarlet atop compact, uniform plants; new growth continually covers spent blooms so the plants always look
fresh.

Zinnia elegans 'Magellan Yellow'
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Bright yellow

12”-14” tall

ESU-F

10”-12” wide

Vigorous, uniform plants have exceptional flower quality, showing off large, fully double 4" to 5" flowers of bright yellow atop compact, uniform plants; new growth continually covers spent blooms so the plants always look
fresh.

Zinnia elegans 'Uproar Rose'
Well-drained soil.

10 Full sun

Deep rose

2'-3' tall

SU-F

24"-27" wide

This beautiful variety is head and shoulders above other cut flower zinnias. Two extra inches of garden height add stature to strong, well-branched plants covered with fully double, deep rose blooms.

Zinnia elegans 'Zinnita Mix'
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Mix

6”-8” tall

ESU-F

8”-10” wide

Fully double 1½" to 2" blooms flower in abundance on well-branched plants with a globe-shaped habit that forms mounds; orange, rose, scarlet, white, and yellow flowers; Prairie Star.

Zinnia grandiflora 'Swizzle Scarlet & Yellow'
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Gold and scarlet

10"-12" tall

SU-F

8"-12" wide

Large, fully double bicolored blooms have scarlet petals with golden yellow tips; full, bushy plants are great for borders and containers!

Zinnia interspecific cross 'Profusion Double
Deep Salmon'
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Vibrant deep salmon

10"-16" tall

LSP-F

12"-22" wide

Dramatic, intensely vibrant, deep salmon, double flowers are 2 1/2" to 3" wide. Early, continuous blooming plants perform well under both warm and cool conditions with high humidity. Excellent tolerance to disease,
including Powdery Mildew.
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Zinnia interspecific cross 'Profusion Double
Hot Cherry'
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Vivid deep rose

8"-16" tall

LSP-F

12"-22" wide

Vivid deep rose, double flowers are 2 1/2" to 3" wide. The bright color does not fade, even under high temperatures. Early, continuous blooming plants perform well under both warm and cool conditions with high
humidity. Excellent tolerance to disease, including Powdery Mildew.

Zinnia interspecific cross 'Profusion Double
White'
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

White

10"-16" tall

LSP-F

12"-22" wide

Prairie Star
Early, continuous blooming plants perform well under both warm and cool conditions with high humidity. Excellent tolerance to disease, including Powdery Mildew. 2" wide, pure white, double flowers.

Zinnia interspecific cross 'Profusion Double
Yellow'
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Radiant deep yellow

12"-18" tall

SU-F

16"-24" wide

A highly prolific bloomer with masses of 2 1/2" to 3" wide double, radiant deep yellow flowers on mid-height plants. Performs exceptionally well in planters, and in the garden and landscape. Early, continuous blooming
plants perform well under both warm and cool conditions with high humidity. Excellent tolerance to disease, including Powdery Mildew.

Zinnia interspecific cross 'Profusion Mix'
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Mix

10"-16" tall

LSP-F

12"-22" wide

2” to 3” single flowers in a mix of all the ‘Profusion’ colors; dense, bushy habit; good tolerance to powdery mildew.

Zinnia interspecific cross 'Profusion Orange'
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Bright orange

10"-16" tall

LSP-F

12"-22" wide

Prairie Star
Vivid 2” to 3” bright orange single blooms; dense, bushy habit; good tolerance to powdery mildew; AAS Winner; Prairie Star Award Winner.

Zinnia linearis 'Crystal Orange'
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Orange

8"-15" tall

LSP-F

1'-2' wide

Pure white

8"-15" tall

LSP-F

1'-2' wide

Deep yellow

8"-15" tall

LSP-F

1'-2' wide

Bright, deep orange 1” to 2” daisy-like flowers; compact habit.

Zinnia linearis 'Crystal White'
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Prairie Star
Pure white 1” to 2” daisy-like flowers; compact habit; AAS Winner; Prairie Star.

Zinnia linearis 'Crystal Yellow'
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Deep yellow 1” to 2” daisy-like flowers; compact habit.
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Zinnia marylandica 'Zahara Cherry'
NEW

Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Cherry rose

12"-15" tall

SU-F

1'-2' wide

Prairie Star
2" to 2 1/4" wide very deep cherry single to semi-double flowers. The flower color gets deeper in full sun with no fading. All-new disease-tolerant and heat loving plants. Once established in the ground, this heat-loving and
drought-tolerant Zinnia has very low watering needs.

Zinnia marylandica 'Zahara Double Cherry
Improved'
NEW

Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Cherry rose

12"-15" tall

SU-F

1'-2' wide

Prairie Star
Fully double, 2 1/2" wide deep cherry rose flowers. Proven resistance to leaf spot and mildew. Heat and drought tolerant plants are easy to grow in gardens.

Zinnia marylandica 'Zahara Double Fire'
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Scarlet-orange

12"-15" tall

SU-F

1'-2' wide

Prairie Star
Fully double, 2 1/2" wide scarlet-orange flowers. Proven resistance to leaf spot and mildew. Heat and drought tolerant plants are easy to grow in gardens. 2010 All America Selections Winner!

Zinnia marylandica 'Zahara Double Salmon
Rose'
NEW

Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Glowing salmon-rose

12"-15" tall

SU-F

1'-2' wide

Prairie Star
Fully double, 2 1/2" wide glowing salmon-rose flowers. Proven resistance to leaf spot and mildew. Heat and drought tolerant plants are easy to grow in gardens.

Zinnia marylandica 'Zahara Double Strawberry'
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Strawberry rose

12"-15" tall

SU-F

1'-2' wide

Prairie Star
2 1/2" wide, fully double flowers of strawberry rose with whitish petals towards the center of the blooms. The highly basal-branching plants create a beautiful symmetrical plant habit that is completely covered at first with
buds, then with consistently double flowers. Heat and drought tolerant plants are easy to grow in gardens. Highly dependable tolerance to leaf spot and mildew diseases.

Zinnia marylandica 'Zahara Double Yellow'
NEW

Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Lemon

12"-15" tall

SU-F

1'-2' wide

Prairie Star
Fully double, 2 1/2" wide sunny lemon flowers. Proven resistance to leaf spot and mildew. Heat and drought tolerant plants are easy to grow in gardens.

Zinnia marylandica 'Zahara Raspberry'
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Dark rose-purple

12"-15" tall

SU-F

1'-2' wide

Prairie Star
2 1/2" wide flowers of dark rose with purple undertones. The highly basal-branching plants create a beautiful symmetrical plant habit that is completely covered at first with buds, then with consistently double flowers. Heat
and drought tolerant plants are easy to grow in gardens. Highly dependable tolerance to leaf spot and mildew diseases.
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Zinnia marylandica 'Zahara Red'
NEW

Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Scarlet-orange

12"-15" tall

SU-F

1'-2' wide

Prairie Star
2" to 2 1/4" wide, fiery scarlet-orange, single to semi-double flowers. The flower color gets deeper in full sun with no fading. All-new disease-tolerant and heat loving plants. Once established in the ground, this heat-loving
and drought-tolerant Zinnia has very low watering needs.

Zinnia marylandica 'Zahara Scarlet'
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Deep scarlet

12"-15" tall

SU-F

1'-2' wide

Prairie Star
2" to 2 1/4" wide very deep scarlet-red semi-double flowers. The flower color gets deeper in full sun with no fading. All-new disease-tolerant and heat loving plants. Once established in the ground, this heat-loving and
drought-tolerant Zinnia has very low watering needs.

Zinnia marylandica 'Zahara Starlight Rose'
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Rose and white

12"-15" tall

SU-F

1'-2' wide

Prairie Star
White petals have a central rose paint stripe in the center of each petal. 2 1/2" wide single flowers. The color pattern varies by environment, with the best color coming in environments with high sunlight, good fertilization,
and cool nights. The rose color will fade in the heat. Proven resistance to leaf spot and mildew. Heat and drought tolerant plants are easy to grow in gardens. 2010 All America Selections Winner!

Zinnia marylandica 'Zahara Sunburst'
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Gold and mahogany red

12"-15" tall

SU-F

1'-2' wide

Prairie Star
Enjoy some "sun" (as in 'Zahara Sunburst'!) in your garden even when it's cloudy or raining! Its unique mahogany red and yellow bicolor flower pattern is a first in Zinnia marylandica. The flowers bursts open gold, followed
by the appearance of a mahogany red stripe down the center of each petal. Cool night temperatures will thicken the stripe, while warm nights will diminish it.

Zinnia marylandica 'Zahara Yellow Improved'
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Bright sunny yellow

12"-15" tall

SU-F

1'-2' wide

Prairie Star
2" to 2 1/4" wide rich, pure sunny yellow semi-double flowers. All-new disease-tolerant and heat loving plants. Once established in the ground, this heat-loving and drought-tolerant Zinnia has very low watering needs.
'Zahara Yellow Improved' is more vigorous than the original.

Zinnia 'UpTown Frosted Strawberry'
NEW

Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Pink shades

18"-24" tall

SU-F

18"-24" wide

Very large, double blooms produce a gorgeous tapestry of color! Pink petals are brushed with magenta in the centers, and tipped and edged in cream, for a frosted look! Floriferous, medium-sized plants offer a continuous
fiesta of dreamy color from spring into fall. Easy-growing, high-performance spreading plants are disease-resistant, and heat- and drought-tolerant. Produces a gorgeous splash in containers, borders and beds. In trial at the
Missouri Botanical Gardens, it was found to be extremely vigorous, like a Z. marylandica on steroids! Even when planted at the recommended spacing, they crowded out other zinnias in a trial bed!

Zinnia 'UpTown Grape'
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Wine-red

18"-24" tall

SU-F

18"-24" wide

Prairie Star
Very large, single, wine-red blooms produce a gorgeous tapestry of color! Floriferous, medium-sized plants offer a continuous fiesta of dreamy color from spring into fall. Easy-growing, high-performance spreading plants
are disease-resistant, and heat- and drought-tolerant. Produces a gorgeous splash in containers, borders and beds. In trial at the Missouri Botanical Gardens, it was found to be extremely vigorous, like a Z. marylandica on
steroids! Even when planted at the recommended spacing, they crowded out other zinnias in a trial bed!
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Zinnia 'UpTown Orange Blossom'
NEW

Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Vivid deep orange

18"-24" tall

SU-F

18"-24" wide

Very large, single vivid deep orange blooms produce a gorgeous tapestry of color! Floriferous, medium-sized plants offer a continuous fiesta of dreamy color from spring into fall. Easy-growing, high-performance spreading
plants are disease-resistant, and heat- and drought-tolerant. Produces a gorgeous splash in containers, borders and beds. In trial at the Missouri Botanical Gardens, it was found to be extremely vigorous, like a Z.
marylandica on steroids! Even when planted at the recommended spacing, they crowded out other zinnias in a trial bed!
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Carex comans 'Amazon Mist'

Sedge

10" tall ,14"-18" wide

Well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Twisted tips on the foliage of this light green and medium green variegated variety make it a great addition to containers and flower beds.

Carex flagellifera 'Toffee Twist' ('Bronzita')

Sedge

16"-18" tall

Well-drained soil.

Part to Full sun

15"-18" wide

Prairie Star
Cinnamon colored leaves are similar to C. buchananii, but with a more sweeping habit; great as a trailing component in a container; syn. ‘Bronzita’. Prairie Star Award Winner.

Carex testacea 'Prairiefire'

Sedge

16" tall ,1' wide

Well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

True to its name, this semi-erect variety looks like it is no fire, with foliage green at the base and orange on top. The color intensifies during the summer.

Eragrostis tef 'Ruby Silk'

Love Grass

Rich burgundy

Prefers consistently moist soil, though it is
drought tolerant.

18"-24" tall

Full sun to part shade MSU-EF

Great for containers or for use as a cut flower. Rich burgundy seed heads drape over compact clumps of upright grass. Long bloom time. For use as a cut or dried flower, harvest when the panicles are fully lopened, yet still
ruby in color. Keeps its color when dried and looks great in both fresh and dried arrangements.

Isolepis cernus (Fiber Optic Grass)- SVD

Fiber Optic Grass; Mop Sedge

Prefers constantly moist to wet soil.

10”-12” tall

Part to Full sun

8”-10” wide

This easy to grow, fast growing grass adapts to almost any soil; particularly fond of wet soils along a pond or water garden; its very bright green, fine, cascading leaves make it a great addition to a container garden; also
grows well indoors in good light.

Melinis 'Pink Crystals' (Ruby Grass)

Ruby Grass; Natal Grass

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Ruby and silver

20”-24” tall

SU

12”-20” wide

Prairie Star
Shimmering heads of ruby and silver flowers that sparkle like champagne bubbles from mid summer to early fall; Plant Select Award Winner; formerly listed under Rhynchelytrum.

Ophiopogon arabicus 'Nigrescens'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Black Mondo Grass
7 Part to full sun

Blush

6"-8" tall

SU

10"-18" wide

Bold. black foliage! Prized by gardeners that have it, envied by those that don't! This lily relative has true black, 2 1/4" wide grass-like foliage. Easy to grow, it is perfect for containers or flower beds (try underplanting it with
Lysimachia nummularia 'Aurea'!). A slow growing plant, we recommend treating it as a houseplant in the winter so that it will continue to grow! Marginally hardy in zones 5 & 6. Spikes of blush flowers give way to large,
non-edible black berries.

Pennisetum advena 'Eaton Canyon' ('Dwarf
Rubrum')- SVDs
Light, well-drained soil.

Dwarf Purple Fountain Grass
Full sun

Rose-red

1’-3’ tall

SU-F

12”-18” wide

Dwarf Purple Fountain Grass; this dwarf form has a slightly more narrow leaf blade; dried flower.
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Pennisetum advena 'Fireworks'

Variegated Red Fountain Grass

Light, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Purple-black

24"-40" tall

LSU-F

18"-30" wide

Prairie Star
White and pink striped foliage is variable in color and changes depending on the temperature. Upright growth habit. Dark purple tassels in late summer. Excellent for mixed containers.

Pennisetum advena 'Red Riding Hood'

Purple Fountain Grass

Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Rose

18"-38" tall

LSU-F

18"-30" wide

Prairie Star
This graceful fountain grass features beautiful arching leaves with nodding rose-colored flower spikes. Grows in dense, symmetrical clumps, creating a wonderful border or edge. Prairie Star Award Winner!

Pennisetum advena 'Rubrum'

Purple Fountain Grass

Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Rose-red

4' tall

LSU-F

3' wide

Prairie Star
Purple Fountain Grass; Holds its purplish red foliage color all season; rose-red flowers; dried flower; Prairie Star Award Winner.

Pennisetum advena 'Sky Rocket'

Fountain Grass

Light, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Smoky pink

20"-30" tall

MSU-F

2' wide

Prairie Star
This green and white variegated sport of P. 'Fireworks' is a strong grower that exhibits stable variegation all season long. Green leaves with white striped margins form a beautiful vase-like clump topped with smoky pink,
arching plumes that turn cream as they age. Since the plumes are sterile, the plant blooms from midsummer all the way til frost.

Pennisetum glaucum 'Jade Princess'

Ornamental Millet

Light, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Mahogany-red

18"-36" tall

MSU-LSU

18"-25" wide

Prairie Star
The most compact habit of all the ornamental millets. Intense lime green leaves on plants with a controlled and mounded shape. The large mahogany-red, fuzzy bottlebrush flower spikes are free from pollen, adding to the
appeal! The large fluffy panicle flower emerging from the foliage brings to mind the image of a fox sneaking through the tall grass. Especially good for containers, but excellent in the landscape as well! Very compact and
easy to grow! A wonderful attention-getter- plant it where you want it really noticed! Dr. Alan Stevens of K-State suggests planting it infront of businesses as everyone who sees it wants to get close to it! Prairie Star Award
Winner!

Pennisetum glaucum 'Purple Majesty'

Ornamental Millet

Light, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Deep bronze-red

3'-4' tall

SU-F

24"-28" wide

Prairie Star
Ornamental Millet; Deep purple leaves, stems, and 8” to 14” long seedheads; the deepest color is in full sun; immature seedheads can be cut and used in dramatic floral arrangements; left on the plant, the millet seed spikes
attract birds; very tolerant of heat and low moisture; AAS Winner; Prairie Star Award Winner.

Pennisetum purpureum 'Vertigo'
Light, well-drained soil.

Pearl Millet
Full sun

Black

36"-50" tall

MSU-EF

2'-4' wide

Prairie Star
A wonderful "thriller" for drama in large containers and in the landscape! Particularly dramatic in clusters, mass plantings, or along slopes as well. Wide, spiky, deep purple, almost black foliage has a gracefully cascading
habit. Fast growing. Stocky bloom spikes of black appear from mid summer to first frost, but they take a backseat to the beautiful foliage! A top performer in trials all over the US!
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Stipa tenuissima (Pony Tails)
Rich, well-drained soil.

Stripa Grass; Feather Grass; Pony Tails;
Needle Grass; Spear Grass
6 Part to Full sun

Straw

1’-2’ tall

LSP-SU

8”-12” wide

Looks like a bright green pony tail emerging from the soil; graceful straw colored plumes; great for containers and flower beds; wonderful in both fresh and dried flower arrangements; attracts butterflies; incredible winter
interest; deer resistant; syn. Nasella tenuissima marginally hardy in zone 6.
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Annual Succulent
Aeonium arboreum 'Kiwi'
Lean, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Pale yellow

6"-12" tall

SU

4"-8" wide

'Kiwi' dazzles the garden with rosettes up to 5" wide, in a kaleidoscope of pinks, oranges, creams, and greens. Pale yellow flowers appear in summer. Has an upright/mounding habit that can reach up to 3' if overwintered
indoors. One of the most colorful Aeoniums.

Aeonium arboreum atropurpureum
('Zwartkop')
Well-drained soil.

Part to Full sun

Pale yellow

32” tall

SU

1’ wide

This unusual succulent produces dense, flat rosettes of reddish black leaves on elongated stems; an excellent xeric succulent for troughs, rock gardens, or containers, both indoors or outside; syn. Sempervivum arboreum;
Megalonium.

Agave americana 'Cornelius'

Quasimoto Agave; Dwarf Century Plant

Very well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Yellow-green

1'-2' tall

infrequent

2'-3' wide

The spectacular wide yellow margins give this plant its "wow" factor. Forms a nice clump of thick, wavy blue-green leaves margined by a 2" wide yellow margin. Yellow-green flowers are produced infrequently. A great
container plant! Syn. 'Quasimodo', 'Incurva Marginata, and 'Marginata Aurea Monstrosa'.

Agave americana 'Opal'

American Century Plant

Very well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

White

3' tall

infrequent

4' wide

Large, upright rosettes of sharp-spined, blue-gray leaves with attractive creamy yellow edges. Looks spectacular in the landscape and in containers. Quite sun, heat, and cold tolerant.

Agave attenuata 'Kara's Stripes'

Variegated Fox Tail Agave

Very well-drained soil.

Part sun

Yellow

3'-5' tall

infrequent

4'-6' wide

This exciting Agave features wide yellow leaves edged with a green margin. Yellow flowers are produced infrequently.

Agave 'Blue Glow'
Very well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Unknown

1'-2' tall

Unknown

1'-3' wide

A cross between A. attenuata and A. ocahui. This beautiful little gem forms beautifully symmetrical solitary rosettes with 1 1/2" wide chalky blue-green leaves with deep red and yellow margins. The leaf margins glow
beautifully when backlit by the afternoon sun! Tiny soft spines line the leaf edge and each smooth leaf is tipped with a short, red, terminal spine. Because of its small stature, it is well suited for containers or planted in
groups where it can show off its unique leaf form and margins.

Agave celsii 'Multicolor'

Century Plant

Very well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Yellow-green

18"-28" tall

infrequent

2'-4' wide

Compact rosettes of thick, fleshy, 6" wide x 2' long glaucous gray-green leaves with dramatic creamy margins. The leaves gracefully curve upwards. The margins of the leaves are also lined with a row of evenly spaced, black
teeth, which perfectly frame the already stunning effect of the bicolored leaves. Cool weather can bring on a reddish tinge to the leaves, making the name 'Multicolor' valid. Agave celsii is a cloud forest species native to
north central Mexico, although it seems quite happy growing here in full sun. A superb container plant.

Agave guiengola 'Creme Brulee'
Very well-drained soil.

Century Plant
Part to full sun

Yellow

18"-30" tall

infrequent

2'-3' wide

Forms an elegant, open rosette of wide, incredibly thick, glaucous blue-green, boat-shaped, soft leaves margined by a beautiful butter cream yellow to creamy white 1" wide edge. Tiny brown teeth accent the leaf margins.
Rarely shows its light yellow flowers. Syn. A. g. 'Marginata'.
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Agave lopantha 'Quadricolor'
Very well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Unknown

6"-12" tall

Unknown

1' wide

An easy to grow, beautiful Agave that does well in light shade and well-drained soil. Stunning 6" to 10" long dark green leaves are margined in creamy yellow with a chartreuse-yellow midstripe. The edge has dark reddish
teeth that turn to a darker red when in bright sunlight, giving the "quad" color in the leaf.

Agave lophantha 'Splendida'

Center Stripe Agave; Mexican Agave

Very well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

1' tall
infrequent

2" wide x 7" long leaves are dark green with a striking greenish yellow central band visible on both the upper and lower leaf surfaces, and with prominent white teeth along the margins.

Agave parryi 'Cream Spike'

Century Plant

Very well-drained soil.

Unknown
Full sun

6" tall ,1' wide

Unknown

This spectacular Agave displays blue-green leaves surrounded by a wide, dramatic creamy white margin. The thick leaves comprising the 1' wide clump feature maroon-black leaf tips and teeth along the margins when
mature. Leaf impressions from the reverse side of unfurling leaves reminiscent of fossils are evident on fully expanded leaves.

Agave salmiana 'Mr. Ripples'
Very well-drained soil.

Mexican Agave

None
Part to full sun

3'-4' tall
4'-5' wide

This fantastic variety features amazingly wide, bluish olive-green undulating leaves that form an upright clump. A great architectural plant! No blooming information is available.

Agave weberi 'Arizona Star'
Very well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Unknown

to 4' tall

Unknown

to 7' wide

This sport of A. weberi features 5" wide blue-green leaves surrounded by a dramatic 1 1/2" wide yellow margin. The leaves have only tiny, barely visible spines along the leaf edge and one real one at the leaf tip. The full
grown size of A. weberi can be huge- 4' tall x 7' wide, but they certainly won't get that big in our cold winter climate.

Pink to rose-purple

Anacampseros rufescens
Lean, well-drained soil.

3" tall ,4"-18" wide

Full sun

9 to 11
If you've been looking for a hot pink succulent - here it is! Large, delicious pink to rose-purple flowers and interesting succulent rosettes. Forms small spiraling star-shaped rosettes with fleshy dark olive green pointed leaves
that turn reddish purple in bright light. Attractive, white filament-like hairs are present along the stems adding a nice contrast to the dark foliage. Single flowers arise on the stems above the leaves and are pink to rosepurple, 3/4" wide, and resemble flattened Portulaca flowers; they open in late afternoon closing every night. It grows best with full sun to partial shade and ample airflow, with a well-drained soil mix (water thoroughly when
soil is dry to the touch). A Portulaca cousin from the Drakenbergs, it is perfect for troughs, rock gardens, and containers where long lasting color can be much in need. Also makes an excellent potted windowsill plant.
Provide plenty of light and keep the soil dry for the non-stop blast of color this rare, no-maintenance plant provides! It has good cold tolerance, but protect from frost to avoid scarring on the foliage.

Cactus Assorted
Very well-drained soil.
Succulent plants often characterized by an absence of leaves and a plethora of spines. Cacti often have globular stems, allowing them to store a large volume of water in their stems, inside the smallest possible surface
tissue. Handle cacti carefully (covering the spiny stems with several layers of newspaper), to avoid getting poked! Assorted Notocactus, Mamillaria, Opuntia, Echinocactus, Ferocactus, and Pilocereus.

Cactus Assorted
Very well-drained soil.
Succulent plants often characterized by an absence of leaves and a plethora of spines. Cacti often have globular stems, allowing them to store a large volume of water in their stems, inside the smallest possible surface
tissue. Handle cacti carefully (covering the spiny stems with several layers of newspaper), to avoid getting poked! Assorted Notocactus, Mamillaria, Opuntia, Echinocactus, Ferocactus, and Pilocereus.
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Cactus Monster Assorted
Very well-drained soil.

Ceropegia woodii (String of Hearts)

SU

String of Hearts, Hearts Entangled, Heartson-a-String, Rosary Vine

Moist, well-drained soil.

Part shade

Purple

1"-3" tall

SU-F

1' wide

A curious plant all around, the String of Hearts bears long strings of thick, succulent, heart-shaped, inch long leaves of dark olive green with silver marbling veins above and a deep purple underside. Here and there along the
stems are woody, pea-shaped tubers which, if put in contact with soil, will root and produce stems of their own. Plants are perfect in hanging baskets, window boxes, and other containers where the long stems can trail up
to 3' long! The inch long flowers, while not striking, are certainly odd-looking- they resemble tiny purple lanterns. An excellent, very easy to grow houseplant indoors in bright light to full sun. When grown outdoors, it needs
partial shade with protection from the hot midday sun. Water well, then allow the soil to dry before watering again.

12"-18" tall

Cotyledon orbiculata 'Silver Peak'
Very well-drained soil.

Full sun

12"-18" wide

Selected for its free branching habit and intense silver color. Naturally forms a bushy, peaked shape in a pot. Narrowly oval silver leaves are thinly edged in purple.

12"-18" tall

Cotyledon orbiculata 'Silver Storm'
Very well-drained soil.

Full sun

12"-18" wide

Selected for its free branching habit and intense silver color. Naturally forms a bushy, peaked shape in a pot. Wide, flat silvery leaves are thinly margined in purple.

6"-10" tall

Crassula capitella (Sharkstooth)
Very well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

12"-20" wide

This small succulent from South Africa has medium green, triangular, shark's-tooth-like leaves overlapping in stacked, pagoda-like rosettes that add red tones in the sun! Small white flowers appear at the top before
dropping its leaves to produce more plants. Full sun for best leaf color. So unique!!

Crassula coccinea 'Campfire'

Stonecrop

Very well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Bright red or white

1'-2' tall

SU-F

8"-16" wide

An exciting stonecrop that has striking coloration of greenish yellow and harvest orange-red! Tubular, bright red, sometimes white flowers are borne from summer to fall. Very interesting!

Crassula mucosa pseudolycopodiodes 'Princess Rattail Crassula
Pine'
Very well-drained soil.

Greenish yellow and red
Part to full sun

4"-12" tall

SP

It looks like it came from the depths of the ocean instead of the parched regions of Africa! Tightly overlapping, olive green leaves form long strands. In the spring, it bears minute, tubular, greenish yellow flowers, to 1/8"
across, sometimes tipped reddish brown. A unique plant that has a nicely spreading habit, perfect for smaller containers.

Crassula pelluicida 'Variegata'
Lean, well-drained soil.

Calico Kitten
Part to full sun

White

2"-4" tall

SP

6"-12" wide

This succulent is the cat's pajamas, with tiny rose, pink, cream, and green variegated triangular leaves. Small white flowers in spring and intermittently through the rest of the year. Great trailing out of containers!
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Crassula perfoliata var. falcata

Propeller Plant, Sickle Plant

Lean, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Scarlet to orange-red

1'-2' tall

MSU

15"-18" wide

This unique succulent has oblong, sickle-shaped, glaucous gray-green leaves (4" long x 1" wide) in overlapping pairs. A real conversation piece! Tiny scarlet to orange-red flowers are massed together in very showy dense
clusters that rise above foliage in mid summer. The flowers open slowly and last for nearly a month when in full bloom. Attractive and interesting when not in bloom, but a show stopper when the bright flowers emerge.
Needs excellent drainage.

Echeveria 'Black Knight'
Lean, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Hot coral-red

5"-7" tall

LSU-F

6"-8" wide

This incredibly dark selection forms a symmetrical rosette of very deep blackish purple, thick, fleshy, pointed leaves. In the very senter of the rosette, where new leaves are formed, there's a bright lime green glow! The
rosettes are so perfect looking, you'll find yourself touching them to make sure they're real! Hot coral-red flowers appear on slender green stems which emerge from the sides of the rosettes in late summer into fall. The
contrast between the flower and foliage colors is truly striking!

Salmon-red

Echeveria 'Black Prince'
Lean, well-drained soil.

10 Full sun

3"-4" tall

LF

Rosettes of glossy chocolate colored leaves are stunning; will put on offsets to form clumps; attention-grabbing in succulent combination plantings; red blooms in late fall.

Echeveria desmetiana (peacockii)

Mexican Hen & Chicks

Lean, well-drained soil.

9 Full sun

Orange-red or Red-pink

5"-12" tall

ESU

Succulent silvery blue rosettes are frosted white and have red tips and margins. One-sided cymes of orange-red or red-pink flowers in early summer. Syn. E. peacockii.

Pink to rose

Echeveria hybrida 'The Rose'
Lean, well-drained soil.

9 Full sun

6" tall ,8" wide

MSU-EF

Thick, sculptured leaves form a metallic rose colored, ruffled "rose blossom" up to 6" in diameter! Pink to rose colored flowers are a secondary note! A collector's dream!

Echeveria 'Perle von Nurnberg'

Mexican Hen & Chicks

Lean, well-drained soil.

8 Part to full sun

Bright coral

4"-10" tall

SU

6"-8" wide

Beautiful rosettes of soft gray-brown leaves have strong deep pink highlights and are dusted in powdery white. Bright coral flowers emerge in summer on footlong reddish stems, attracting hummingbirds!

Echeveria pulvinata nova 'Frosty'
Lean, well-drained soil.

Chenille Plant
Part to full sun

Orange

4"-8" tall

W

4"-8" wide

Forms shrubby rosettes of chunky, spatulate leaves covered densely with snow white hairs, giving the plant the appearance of frosted velour. If brought inside for the winter, arching racemes of bell-shaped orange flowers
make their appearance in the winter. Beautiful color accent for wreaths, dish gardens, and rock gardens.

Echeveria runyonii 'Topsy Turvy'
Lean, well-drained soil.

7 Part to full sun

Peach

4"-6" tall

LSU-F

8"-12" wide

Rosettes of succulent gray frilled leaves with curled up leaf tips; the pearly leaves look like they are tightly packed upside down into a tight ball- like an ivory football mum! Perfect for a succulent trough for the patio or bistro
table top.
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Echeveria shaviana 'Pink Frills'
Lean, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Orange-pink

6"-8" tall

SU

8"-12" wide

Becoming every more beautiful as it ages, this fun succulent transitions through a palette of colrs as the foliage matures! New leaves in the center of the rosette are mauve-purple when they emerge. As they age, the foliage
transitions in color ranging from purple to silvery blue to silvery green. All of the leaves have bright pink edges that become frilly as they age! Orange-pink flowers appear on narrow, arching wands in summer.

Showy orange

Echeveria shaviana 'Truffles'
Lean, well-drained soil.

Full sun

4" tall ,6" wide

F

Forms rosettes of fleshy upcurving leaves with very crinkly edges. Excellent for dish gardens. Color is a mixture of blues, lavenders, and green depending on the season and light.

6" tall ,12" wide

Echeveria 'Trailblazer'
Lean, well-drained soil.

10 Part to full sun

Very decorative blue-green rosettes 3" to 4" in diameter. The outer rings of leaves on each rosette change to a brilliant cherry color in early spring creating a great visual effect!

Euphorbia tirucalli 'Sticks of Fire' (Firesticks)
NEW

Very well-drained soil.

Red Pencil Tree

Insignificant
Part to full sun

4'-8' tall
3'-5' wide

The many branches on this interesting succulent are as thin as pencils and a reddish golden color. The color tends to fade closer to yellow in the summer, and becomes redder in colder temperatures. The small leaves are
inconspicuous and soon drop. Be careful when handling (gloves are recommended), as the milky sap can burn the skin. More tolerant of poor drainage than many other succulents.

Graptosedum 'Bronze'
Very well-drained soil.

Graptopetalum x Sedum

Pale yellow

6" tall ,6" wide

9 Full sun to light shade SU

This small spreading succulent has green leaves tipped and tinged with rosy beige and deep bronze; pale yellow flowers in the summer.

Huernia zebrina
Very well-drained soil.

Lifesaver Plant, Owl's Eyes
Part to full sun

Light greenish yellow and reddish
brown

3"-6" tall

SU-F

A succulent plant with dark green, 4 to 5-angled stems with pointy looking spines (that are actually soft to the touch) and blooms throughout the summer and fall. The smooth, shiny flowers produced by this plant are
shaped like a starfish with a raised circular area at the center (the blooms look like there is a plastic chocolate Lifesaver candy glued to a light greenish yellow starfish with reddish brown stripes)! The dark circular center gave
rise to the common name, "Lifesaver Plant". The 1 1/4" to 1 1/2" wide flowers are quite unique! The fragrance of Huernia zebrina resembles carrion, which lures flies into the flower to facilitate pollination.

Ice Plant (Aptenia cordifolia variegata) 'Crystal' Variegated Ice Plant, Aptenia cordifolia
variegata 'Crystal'.
('Mezoo Trailing Red')
Very well-drained soil.

10 Full sun

Deep rose

2" tall ,12"-18" wide

SP-F

An attractive ice plant from South Africa's arid sub tropics. Creeping, hanging succulent with soft, fleshy cream-edged green leaves covered with shiny bubbles of watery fluid. Small deep rose flowers all season long. For
combination planters, troughs, and rock gardens. Syn. 'Mezoo Trailing Red'.

Ice Plant (Aptenia cordifolia) 'Hot Pink' ('Baby
Sun Rose Red' or A. cordifolia 'Maya')
Very well-drained soil.

Full sun

Deep rose

2” tall

SP-F

12”-18” wide

Aptenia cordifolia; Lampranthus; Deep rose flowers atop broad succulent, glossy green leaves; trailing habit.
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Ice Plant (Lampranthus) 'Pink Vygie'
Very well-drained soil.

Full sun

Pale pink

6” tall

SU-EF

8”-10” wide

Lampranthus blandus; Masses of daisy-like, pale pink blooms atop clusters of succulent, triangular silvery blue foliage; spectacular!

Ice Plant (Malephora) 'Tequila Sunrise'
Very well-drained soil.

Full sun

Red-orange

3”-6” tall

SP-F

8”-10” wide

Grayish pink

2'-3' tall

LW

2'-3' wide

Mesembrantheum; Red daisy-like flowers have an orange tinge; long, thin succulent green foliage.

Kalanchoe daigremontiana (Mother of
Thousands)
Lean, well-drained soil.

Mother of Thousands, Alligator Plant,
Mexican Hat Plant, Devil's Backbone
Part to full sun

An upright succulent with opposite, fleshy, oblong-lanceolate, grey-green leaves, often spotted with brown-red and with a row of young plantlets on the leaf margins. The plantlets form roots while on the plant. The leaves
reach 6" to 8" long, and up to 3" wide. When mature, the plantlets drop off the mother leaf and root into the soil they fall on. Hence, once you have one plant, you'll have lots of them! The flowers, though rarely seen, are
tubular, grayish pink in color, up to 1" long.

12"-18" tall

Kalanchoe gastonisbonnieri 'Donkey Ears'
Very well-drained soil.

10 Part to full sun

1' wide

Attractive large soft green leaves with brownish marks and spots. Small plantlets develop at the tips of the leaves. Does best in hanging baskets. Can tolerate abuse from lack of water freely.

Kalanchoe thyrsiflora 'Fantastic'

Very well-drained soil.

Flipping Flapjacks; Paddle Plant; White
Lady; Ice Sculpture; Dog Tongue Plant;
Desert Cabbage; Hot Lips
Full sun

White with yellow inside

1'-2' tall

EF-LF

1'-2' wide

An exciting variegated version of the elegant succulent Flapjacks! Dramatic, dazzling red begins at the leaf tips and flushes over the silvery green, rounded leaves. Rich creamy gold highlights add to the exquisite coloration!
The red blush is always present on the leaves, regardless of the temperature (some other succulents have a red cast caused by cool temperatures). Easy to grow, robust, drought tolerant plants!

Kalanchoe thyrsiflora 'Flapjack'

Very well-drained soil.

Ice Sculpture Kalanchoe, Paddle Plant, Dog
Tongue Plant, Desert Cabbage, White
Lady, Oyster Plant
10 Part to full sun

White with yellow inside

2' tall

EF-LF

2' wide

The large succulent green leaves are dusted in silver and edged in deep red when grown in full sun. Matures to a rounded and full plant, perfect for a mixed container with other succulents. Does well in the landscape where
it will not get much water. Rarely blooms, but when it does, it sends up an extremely tall spike approximately 5' tall with white flowers that are yellow on the inside. The bloom stalk will have lots of plantlets up and down
the stem. It is generally best to cut off the bloom spike when it begins to emerge, so that the texture of the plant is conserved.

Sansevieria cylindrica 'Variegata Upright'
Moist to moderately dry, well-drained soil.

African Spear; Snake Plant; Bowstring
Hemp; Mother-in-law's Tongue
Part to Full sun

2’ tall
2’ wide

An unusual and dramatic plant that will make quite a statement with its fan-like arrangement of cylindrical, stiffly upright, spiky leaves! The succulent leaves are a mottled with light and dark green; an excellent houseplant
for contemporary or minimalist designs; may also be used as a wonderful container plant!
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4" tall ,8"-12" wide

Sedeveria 'Jet Beads'
Very well-drained soil.

Full sun

SU

A distinctive hybrid of Sedum and Echeveria. Tiny, pointed, nearly black leaves line up along the short, spreading stems. Its appearance is along the lines of a "Burro's Tail". Cool temperatures bring out the darker color.

2"-3" tall

Sedum 'Fine Gold Leaf'
Well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

14"-16" wide

This lovely succulent sparkles with miniature bright gold leaves that gather in tiny clumps to form a dense mat of colorful foliage. Reportedly does not bloom.

Sedum hakonense 'Chocolate Ball'
Well-drained soil.

Part to Full sun

Yellow

2"-3" tall

ESU-EF

4”-6” wide

This unique sedum makes mounds of "chocolate balls"! Looks neat with something paler or brighter: light colored stepping stones or a pea gravel mulch, or with a silver, blue, or chartreuse foliage companion. Flowers
sporadically.

Sedum indicum var. yunnanense (crested form) Crested Chinese Jade
Lean, well-drained soil.

7 Full sun

Whitish tipped with red

3"-4" tall

SU

6"-8" wide

This curious gray-green pin-cushion of a plant forms a crested bun ideal for tiny pots, or filling small spaces in succulent combination plantings. It's a choice collector's item!

Sedum japonicum 'Tokyo Sun'

Japanese Golden Sedum

Well-drained soil.

8 Part to full sun

Yellow

2" tall ,8" wide

ESU-EF

Fine, brilliant gold foliage with a creeping habit. Yellow flowers can bloom anytime from mid June to September. A "must have" for succulent gardens!

Sedum makinoi 'Ogon'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Part to Full shade

Yellow

2” tall

SU

6”-10” wide

Golden Sedum; The glowing chartreuse-yellow foliage forms a flat delicate mat for a very nice ground cover; great in fairly wet, rocky, shaded areas; yellow flowers.

Sedum mexicanum 'Lemon Coral'
NEW

Well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Yellow

3"-10" tall

MSU

8"-12" wide

Prairie Star
This showy succulent forms a layered carpet of fine golden-yellow leaves. This easy care plant takes heat and drought like a champ. The unique leaf texture and overall look of this plant provides a versatile option for both
potted and garden landscapes. Utilize its rich trailing branches to make beautiful hanging baskets, window boxes, and patio combinations. Flat-topped clusters of small, star-like yellow flowers open in midsummer atop
nodding stems that become upright. Bees and butterflies enjoy visiting the flowers. Vigorous plants have a mounded to trailing growth habit.

Sedum rubens 'Lizard'
Well-drained soil.

Red Stonecrop

White
Part to full sun

4" tall ,4"-6" wide

LSU

Icy green foliage with rosy highlights and great texture brings a cool look to succulents. Has a nice, compact, mounded habit with soft, spiky, succulent foliage. Covered with numerous tiny, star-shaped white flowers in late
summer. Syn. S. pallidum.
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Sedum rubrotinctrum (Jelly Beans; Pork and
Beans)

Pork and Beans; Annual Jelly Beans Sedum

Well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Yellow

1"-2" tall

SP

1' wide

Fleshy, short, rounded bright green leaves are tipped in crimson during cool weather; the leaves are clustered on short stems. Long lasting yellow flowers.

Senecio cephalophorus 'Blazin' Glory'

Mountain Fire; Blazing Glory

Well-drained soil.

Bright orange to bright red

Part to full sun

12"-18" tall
12"-18" wide

Admired for its mounds of frosted silvery blue-green, obovate shaped leaves, it also produces clusters of small flowers that open bright orange and turn an even brighter red as they mature. The bright, hot bloom color
contrasts wonderfully against the cool silvery foliage! Syn. Kleinia cephalophora.

Senecio jacobsenii

Jacob's Senecio; Trailing Jade; Vining Jade,
Weeping Jade

Well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Orange-yellow

8"-12" tall

MW

8"-12" wide

Glossy, rounded, fleshy, overlapping gray-green leaves cloak the thick, trailing stems. This mat-forming plant's stems tend to root as they creep along the soil surface. An excellent plant for hanging baskets and containers.
Syn. Kleinia petraea.

Senecio kleiniiformis 'Spear Head'

Spear Head

Well-drained soil.

Yellow
Part to full sun

18" tall ,14" wide

MSU-MF

An amazing succulent that bears unique grayish blue foliage. Leaves are cylindrical at the base, ending in a triangular point, having a characteristic shape reminiscent of a spearhead! Small yellow flowers on erect stems
above the foliage. Very drought tolerant.

Senecio radicans glauca
Well-drained soil.

String of Bananas
10 Part to full sun

White

1"-2" tall

ESU-EF

1'+ wide

Stringy stems are lined with emerald green banana-shaped leaves with fascinating translucent "windows". Pom-poms of many fragrant, tiny white flowers. Quickly fills in baskets and containers. Perfect in bright light
indoors or in part to full sun outdoors.

Senecio rowleyanus
Well-drained soil.

Part sun

White

1” tall

LF-ESP

1’+ wide

String of Beads, String of Pearls; Succulent bead-like green leaves on long trailing stems (to 3’ long); the spherical leaf shape maximizes the water-holding capacity in relation to the surface area; each leaf has a small
“window” on the side to allow more sunlight in; ½” wide fluffy white flowers smell of sweet cinnamon chewing gum! The flowers can detract from the plant’s appearance, so trim them off as they appear, if you prefer;
poisonous leaves.

White

Senecio vitalis (Blue Chalk Fingers)
Very well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

18" tall tall ,6" wide

SP & F

Densely packed, narrow, blue green leaves on thick stalks to 18" tall. Tiny white flowers in spring and fall.

Succulent Assorted
Very well-drained soil.
Succulent plants are perfect for dry, well-drained areas of your landscape, as well as in containers! Mix and match to create your own look! They are very low maintenance plants!
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Succulent Assorted Mimicry
Very well-drained soil.
So named for their ability to mimic other items in nature like stones and pebbles, these succulents would be found in nature nearly buried with the items that they are imitating as a method of survival. Assortments including
Lithops (living stones), Pleiospilos (split rocks), Fenestraria (baby toes), Farucaria (tiger jaws), and Conophytums.
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Asarina 'Falling Stars Dark Blue'

Maurandya; Chickbiddy

Rich, loose, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Dark blue

3’-15’ tall

SU

1’-2’ wide

Lilac-rose

6’-10’+ tall

SU

2’ wide

A vigorous climbing vine with dark blue trumpet-shaped flowers; bright green foliage.

Bean Hyacinth Bean 'Ruby Moon'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Lablab purpureus ‘Ruby Moon’; Egyptian Pea Vine; Fragrant lilac-rose blossoms and shiny red-purple pods that are completely edible; wine patterned green foliage on purple stems; keep the bean pods picked for continuous
bloom; syn. Dolichos.

Cardinal Climber Ipomoea x multifida
Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Bright scarlet

6’-10’+ tall

SU

2’ wide

Bright scarlet tubular flowers 1” across; attractive palm-shaped foliage; vigorous plants; similar to Cypress Vine, except Cardinal Climber has much broader foliage.

Cypress Vine Ipomoea quamoclit
Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Bright scarlet

6’-10’+ tall

SU

2’ wide

Attractive feathery green foliage; sprays of stunning bright scarlet tubular blooms; vigorous plants; similar to Cardinal Climber, except Cypress Vine has much finer foliage.

Mandevilla 'Sun Parasol Crimson'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Mandevilla, Brazilian Jasmine
Part to full sun

Crimson

4'-6' tall

LSP-EF

2'-3' wide

Prairie Star
A continuous blooming tropical vine with rich, saturated crimson flowers. The flowers and leaves are smaller than those of 'Alice du Pont'. The foliage will climb and trail at the same time. Excellent grown on an obelisk in a
large patio pot. Prairie Star Award Winner!

Mandevilla 'Sun Parasol Giant Crimson'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Mandevilla, Brazilian Jasmine
Part to full sun

Brilliant crimson

4'-8' tall

LSP-EF

1'-3' wide

Prairie Star
This quick growing, twining vine features brilliant crimson flowers, 4" to 6" in diameter. Reported to keep its bright hues, no matter how sunny and hot the weather gets.

Mandevilla 'Sun Parasol Giant Pink'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Mandevilla, Brazilian Jasmine
Part to full sun

Rich medium pink

4'-8' tall

LSP-EF

1'-3' wide

Prairie Star
This quick growing, twining vine features rich medium pink flowers, 4" to 6" in diameter. The blooms are larger than those of M. 'Alice du Pont'. Reported to keep its bright hues, no matter how sunny and hot the weather
gets.

Mandevilla 'Sun Parasol Original Strawberry'
NEW

Moist, well-drained soil.

Mandevilla, Brazilian Jasmine
Part to full sun

Neon strawberry

4'-6' tall

LSP-EF

2'-3' wide

The 2" to 3" wide, trumpet-shaped flowers are a very pleasing shade of rich, almost neon, strawberry pink with striking, deep orangey-pink throats. Compact, upright growth habit with good basal branching. Natural
climbers with glossy green foliage, neat and excellent garden performance, especially suitable in patio planters.
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Annual Vine
Mandevilla 'Sun Parasol Pretty Pink'

Mandevilla, Brazilian Jasmine

Moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Light to medium pink

3'-4' tall

LSP-EF

2' wide

Delicate pink 2" to 3" wide trumpet-shaped flowers are backed by glossy green foliage. Its superior branching and somewhat compact habit make it an ideal choice for large hanging baskets, containers (with a climbing
support), and small trellises in the garden.

Mandevilla 'Sun Parasol Stars and Stripes'

Mandevilla, Brazilian Jasmine

Moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Red and white

4'+ tall

LSP-EF

3' wide

Red star-shaped blossoms with irregular white stripes through the center of each of the 5 petals. The prolific striped flowers with yellow throats bloom from May until frost and are a favorite for hummingbirds. Very shiny,
deep green foliage on slowly twining stems- best grown as a nice mounding plant in our climate, rather than as a climber.

Manettia 'Bicolor' (Candy Corn Vine)

M. bicolor; M. inflata; Twining Firecracker

Moist, well-drained soil.

Part to Full sun

Orange and gold

2’-6’ tall

SP-W

10”-12” wide

Glossy tubular flowers are red-orange with golden yellow tips and resemble candy corn; smooth light green leaves on twining climbing stems; blooms best in spring, fall, and winter.

Moon Vine Ipomoea caloncyction

Ipomoea alba

Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Pure white

15’-20’ tall

SU-EF

12”-18” wide

6” to 8” pure white flowers open in the evening and perfume the air with a sweet fragrance; the flowers stay open all night until the following morning.

Morning Glory 'Good Morning Blue'

Impomoea tricolor

Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Lav-blue & white

6’-10’ tall

SU-EF

12”-18” wide

3” to 4” lavender-blue blooms with a white picotee edge; creamy white and green variegated leaves; more compact and controlled than other morning glories; great performer in the heat and humidity.

Morning Glory 'Good Morning Red'

Impomoea tricolor

Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Crimson & white

6’-10’ tall

SU-EF

12”-18” wide

3” to 4” crimson blooms with a white picotee edge; creamy white and green variegated leaves; more compact and controlled than other morning glories; great performer in the heat and humidity.

Morning Glory 'Heavenly Blue'

Impomoea tricolor

Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Azure sky blue

12’ tall

SU-EF

12”-18” wide

Dark velvety purple

7' tall

SU-EF

12"-18" wide

Azure sky blue blooms with cloud white throats.

Morning Glory 'Kniola's Black'
Well-drained soil.

Ipomoea

Dark velvety purple flowers that give the impression of black flowers. Makes a heavy impact when contrasted with light blue or white flowers.
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Annual Vine
Passiflora 'Aphrodite Purple Nightie'
NEW

Moist, well-drained soil.

Passion Vine, Passion Flower
Part to full sun

Powder blue

10' tall

LSP-F

2' wide

Gorgeous, 3" to 4" wide, star-shaped flowers of creamy purple with deep purple eyes and purple anthers, appear at the ends of the stems from mid spring through summer. A sterile, virtually non-fruiting variety that is
vigorous and heat tolerant. The flowers are excellent for cutting. Dark green foliage throughout the season.

Passiflora 'Blue Bouquet'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Passion Vine; Passionflower
Part to full sun

Powder blue

10' tall

LSP-F

2' wide

Features showy, lightly scented powder-blue, star-shaped flowers with deep purple eyes and purple anthers at the ends of the stems. The flowers are excellent for cutting. Dark green foliage throughout the season.

Passiflora caerulea 'Bahama Blue'
NEW

Moist, well-drained soil.

Passion Vine, Passion Flower
Part to full sun

Blue-white

10' tall

LSP-F

2' wide

Features showy, lightly fragrant, 3" wide, blue-white, star-shaped flowers with a prominent fringe of coronal filaments in bands of blue, white, and brown. Flowers appear at the ends of the stems and are excellent for
cutting. The ovoid orange fruit, growing to 2", is edible but bland. Dark green foliage throughout the season.

Passiflora 'Inspiration'
Moist, well-drained soil.

Passion Vine; Passionflower
Part to full sun

Deep purple

10' tall

LSP-F

2' wide

An improvement on P. 'Incense'. Large, deep purple, fragrant flowers. The parents, P. incarnata and P. cincinnata, give it a mix of gorgeous flowers and solid cold tolerance.

Senecio confusus
Moist, well-drained soil.

Mexican Flame Vine, Orangeglow Vine
Full sun

Neon orange

1’-10’ tall

LSP-F

2’ wide

Small neon orange daisy-like flowers with bright yellow centers; likes to weave through plants as well as grow up trellises and supports; fast growing; blooms all summer and into fall; can be grown like a ground cover; the
flowers have a light scent which is irresistible to butterflies.

Thunbergia alata 'Spanish Eyes'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Black Eyed Susan Vine; Poet's Eye
Part sun

Terracotta colors

5' tall

LSP-F

18"-36" wide

The flowers are in a variety of terracotta colored hues (apricot, brick, and buff) with contrasting dark eyes look wonderful against virtually every background color and setting. Vigorous grower perfect for large containers,
trellises, and garden fences.

Thunbergia alata 'Sunny Lemon Star'
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Black Eyed Susan Vine
Part sun

Bright yellow

5'-6' tall

LSP-SU

Large, bright yellow flowers. A very aggressive plant that covers a trellis or screen quickly. A great bloomer until temperatures reach 100 degrees. This variety is like a seed grown Thunbergia on steroids!

Vigna caracalla (Snail Flower)
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Corkscrew Flower; Snail Bean; Snail Flower
Part to Full sun

Lavender & white

6’ tall

SU-EF

12”-18” wide

The type of flower Alice might have encountered in Wonderland. Unique large snail or conch-shaped fragrant pink-purple and white blossoms on twining stems; the flowers take on a creamy yellow undertone as they age;
green palmate foliage; flowers are followed by nearly cylindrical green to brown fruit; great for trellises, baskets, and containers; unique!
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Annual Vine
Vigna caracalla 'Thomas Jefferson'
NEW

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Corkscrew Flower; Snail Bean; Snail Flower
Part to Full sun

Lavender & white

6’ tall

SU-EF

12”-18” wide

The type of flower Alice might have encountered in Wonderland. Unique large snail or conch-shaped fragrant pink-purple and white blossoms on twining stems; the flowers take on a creamy yellow undertone as they age;
green palmate foliage; flowers are followed by nearly cylindrical green to brown fruit; great for trellises, baskets, and containers; unique!
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Herb, Annual
Aloe vera

Medicinal Aloe

Moderately dry soil.

9 Part to full sun

Yellow

2' tall

SU

indefinite wide

Clump-forming, suckering succulent producing basal rosettes of lance-shaped, fleshy gray-green leaves that are slightly grooved above with toothed pink margins. In the summer, it bears tubular yellow flowers to 1 1/4"
long, in terminal racemes to 3' or more tall. Resinous yellow juice of leaves is used to treat burns, poison ivy, rashes, and other ailments.

Basil (Ocimum) 'Aromatto'

Basil

Light, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Dark purple

20"-24" tall

SU

1' wide

A great, tall cut-flower basil! Sturdy purple stems, dark purple flower bracts, and purple-green bicolor foliage. Use as a filler accent in cutflower arrangements, or as an edible flower. The edible foliage has a sweet minty,
spicy flavor and aroma.

Basil (Ocimum) 'Balsamic Blooms'
NEW

Light, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Deep purple

12"-18" tall

LSP-SU

18"-24" wide

Truly a game changer! Not only is it completely edible, but it grows leaves and blooms simultaneously. The deep purple blooms are simply fabulous- lasting for weeks, and are pollinator magnets. With flavors ranging from
mint (blooms) to soft sweeter basil (the leaves), this has everything you could need!

Basil (Ocimum) 'Boxwood'

Basil

Light, moist, well-drained soil.

12"-14" tall
Part to full sun

SU-EF

12"-18" wide

Prairie Star
Fragrant, tiny green leaves on plants with a dense, bushy upright habit. Plants can be used as a low hedge, making it look quite a bit like Boxwood, hence the name! The plants remain in perfect form, even during the heat of
summer! Its great for pesto, too! Prairie Star Award Winner!

Basil (Ocimum) 'Cardinal'

Basil

Light, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Cardinal red

24"-30" tall

SU-EF

17"-24" wide

At first glance, you'll think this is a Celosia, with its heavy, tightly packed cardinal red blooms. A closer inspection reveals that tell-tale scent, rich and heady with a touch of spice. Strong burgundy stems hold the flowers
above the smooth, bright green leaves, ensuring a vibrant show throughout the summer even as you continue harvesting fresh leaves. Vigorous plants. A beautiful ornamental and a tasty culinary herb.

Basil (Ocimum) 'Cinnamon'

Cinnamon Basil

Light, moist, well-drained soil.

Pink to purple
Part to full sun

12"-18" tall

SU

Green leaves with red veins and stems. The leaves have a spicy-sweet cinnamon fragrance. The foliage contains oils similar to true cinnamon. Great for flavoring teas, fruit salads, pancakes, and chili. In Mexico, the plants
are set around dining areas to repel insects!

Basil (Ocimum) 'Dolce Fresca'

Sweet Basil

Light, moist, well-drained soil.

10"-24" tall
Part to full sun

SU

10"-12" wide

This winner produces sweet, tender leaves that outshine comparable varieties, all while maintaining an attractive, compact shape that is both versatile and beautiful! Use the leaves as you would any sweet basil. It makes
excellent pesto! After harvest, plants are quick to recover and keep the desired ornamental shape, making it perfect for containers and borders, as well as at home in the kitchen garden. Great for gardeners looking for
drought tolerant, hearty basil and foodies interested in a new and better basil, and anyone who wants that great Mediterranean taste added to their cusine! 2015 AAS Winner!

Basil (Ocimum) 'Emerald Frills'
Light, moist, well-drained soil.

Basil

16"-18" tall
Full sun

LSU

10"-20" wide

Distinctive ruffled leaves give this novel variety a unique look. This late flowering basil is easy to grow, with a long harvest season, and bold, spicy flavor! When harvesting basil, cut it back to about 1/4" above a leaf node
(where the leaf meets the stem) and be sure to leave enough foliage on your plant so it can continue to grow.
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Herb, Annual
Basil (Ocimum) Genovese

Genovese Basil

Light, moist, well-drained soil.

24"-30" tall
Part to full sun

SU

The leaves have a true spicy fragrance and taste. The preferred variety for Italian pesto sauce. Uniform, tall, and slow to bolt. The green leaves are up to 3" long. From the Genovese region of Italy.

Basil (Ocimum) Genovese Bush

Bush Genovese Basil

Light, moist, well-drained soil.

16"-18" tall
Part to full sun

SU

1' wide

Half as tall as regular 'Genovese', but with the same fragrance and flavor and same size leaves. The leaves have a true spicy fragrance and taste. The preferred variety for Italian pesto sauce. Uniform, tall, and slow to bolt.
The green leaves are up to 3" long.

Basil (Ocimum) 'Genovese Red Freddy'

Red Genovese Basil

Light, moist, well-drained soil.

18"-36" tall
Full sun

SU

A marvelous dark red leaved version of Genovese Basil. Smooth broad leaves with the same wonderful flavor as 'Genovese', a culinary eye-catcher! Just imagine what gorgeous pestos you can make with this red basil! Will
not only add flavor, but also a beautiful color to your fresh salads or fruit desserts!

Basil (Ocimum) 'Persian'

Basil

Light, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Lavender

10"-24" tall

LSU

12"-15" wide

'Persian' Basil is a large, vigorous plant that is a prolific producer of pleasant tasting leaves for your culinary adventures. Not only is the taste excellent, but the silvery green foliage, sturdy purple branches and large leaves
make for a great ornamental plant. An additional bonus is that this AAS Winner is late to produce flowers, which often make basil develop a bitter taste. Need one more reason to try Persian Basil? The bees were very
active around this entry in the trials so you’ll also do your pollinator friends a favor having this basil in your garden. 2015 AAS Winner!

Basil (Ocimum) 'Pesto Perpetuo'

Variegated Columnar Basil

Light, moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

18"-32" tall
SU

Prairie Star
This Greek columnar basil has beautiful light green leaves edged in creamy white. Since it does not flower, this is a great culinary basil.

Basil (Ocimum) 'Purple Ruffles'

Red Ruffles Basil

Light, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Light pink

16”-24” tall

SU

18” wide

A highly versatile herb; smells of cloves and licorice; makes a wonderful mild flavor addition to tomato dishes, fruit salads, stir fry, salsa, and eggs; holds its color well throughout the growing season; 2” to 4” glossy purple
leaves with ruffled edges.

Basil (Ocimum) 'Queen of Sheba'

Thai Basil

Light, moist, well-drained soil.

Dark purple
Part to full sun

10"-18" tall

ESU-LSU

Thai Basil. The best of both worlds- a culinary Thai Basil and a flowering plant! Fragrant, delicate spicy flavored green leaves are topped by long, fat flower spikes. Pick the leaves as you need them and enjoy the lovely
blooms all summer long! Vigorous plants are heat and humidity tolerant.

Basil (Ocimum) Red Rubin
Light, moist, well-drained soil.

Red Rubin Basil

18"-24" tall
Part to full sun

SU

Large copper tinged purple leaves. Essential in herb dressings and vinegars where its sweet flavor and ruby color are desired.
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Herb, Annual
Basil (Ocimum) 'Ruby Frills'

Basil

Light, moist, well-drained soil.

16"-18" tall
Full sun

LSU

10"-20" wide

Purple ruffled foliage keeps giving a great, bold, spicy flavor all through the summer. Easy to grow and late flowering, holding its shape all through summer. When harvesting basil, cut it back to about 1/4" above a leaf node
(where the leaf meets the stem) and be sure to leave enough foliage on your plant so it can continue to grow.

Basil (Ocimum) Sweet

Sweet Basil

Light, moist, well-drained soil.

2' tall
Part to full sun

SU

Large green leaves. Great flavor for pesto, salads, and sauces.

Basil (Ocimum) Sweet Dani

Lemon Basil

Light, moist, well-drained soil.

26"-30" tall
Part to full sun

SU

Each leaf has 70% to 75% more essential oils than other Lemon Basil varieties. A must-have to add to vinegars, seafood, salads, and desserts. Great for lemony pesto's. AAS Winner!

Basil (Ocimum) Valentino

Valentino Basil

Light, moist, well-drained soil.

15" tall ,18" wide
Part to full sun

SU

Wonderfully rich flavored, fragrant, large-leafed variety. Vigorous, yet compact habit. Perfect for use fresh, whole, chopped, or dried.

Bay Laurel (Laurus) nobilis

Bay Laurel; Sweet Bay

Moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

Yellow

up to 50' tall

SP

up to 30' wide

A frost-sensitive small tree best grown in pots so it can easily be moved indoors for the winter. Clusters of small yellow flowers in the spring are followed by shiny black or purple berries in the fall. Aromatic dark green leaves
add a traditional bay flavor to meats, fish, poultry, soups, and stews. Nobilis (in the botanical name) refers to bay's royal past: Greek nobility wore garlands of bay at weddings.

Borage (Borago) officinalis

Borage, Herb of Gladness, Starflower

Moist, well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

Blue to pink

1'-3' tall

MSU-LSU

12"-18" wide

Blue star-shaped flowers can be used along with the chopped small, non-prickly leaves in salads, tomato juice, or gazpacho. The flowers fade to pink as they age. The flowers can also be added to lemonade, desserts, and
candy, or dried and used in potpourri. Make a cooling summer tea from the flowers, Stevia, and lemon juice. Borage leaves and flowers, salad burnet, dill, and garlic make a great herbal vinegar. The leaves and flowers have
a cucumber-like flavor.

Cilantro (Coriandrum sativum) 'Calypso'

Cilantro

Moist, well-drained soil.

12"-18" tall
Full sun

A 'cut and come again' leaf version of this popular herb. This variety can be cut back and allowed to regrow at least 3 times during the summer due to its extremely low growing point. Full, bulky plants provide a high leaf
yield. It is very slow to bolt- in trials it was 3 weeks slower to bolt than 'Santo'! Grow it in pots near the kitchen so that you can just cut whatever you need, whenever you need it! This variety is grown for its leaf only, not its
seed. Its distinctive flavor is the same as traditional Cilantros, ideal for enhancing Cajun and Mexican dishes.

Curry (Helichrysm) italicum
Dry soil.

Curry
Full sun

Yellow

2' tall

SU

2' wide

Woolly gray needle-like leaves have a delightful curry fragrance, but don't confuse it with curry powder, which is a mix of cumin, turmeric, coriander, pepper, and other spices. The essential oil is used to enhance fruit flavors
in confections. Produces clusters of yellow button flowers in summer that are excellent fresh cut or dried. Used in potpourri and perfumes. A good rock garden plant.
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Herb, Annual
Dill

Dill (Anethum graveolens) Fern Leaf
Rich, well-drained, slightly acidic soil.

Yellow
Full sun

18"-24" tall

SU

Butterflies
Chop the fresh leaves into corn, light soups, green salads, potato salads, cream cheeses, salmon, chicken, eggs, dips, and baby red potatoes. Makes a lovely garnish. The dried seed enhances breads and chowders. The
seeds flavor pickles. Very slow to bolt. Great potted in a sunny kitchen for a handy supply of fresh dill.

Fennel (Foeniculum vulgare dulce) Bronze
('Rubrum')

Smoky Fennel

Well-drained soil.

Yellow
Full sun

2'-5' tall

SU

Butterflies
Highly decorative form of fennel with purple-bronze lacy foliage. The leaves can be used like green fennel. The feathery leaves are chopped and used most commonly in fish dishes. Also used to flavor soups, salad dressings,
and chicken. An important larval food for Swallowtail butterfly caterpillars. Often overwinters or reseeds in our gardens!

Fennel (Foeniculum vulgare dulce) Sweet

Sweet Fennel

Well-drained soil.

Yellow
Full sun

3'-6' tall

SU

Butterflies
The entire licorice or anise flavored plant is edible. The feathery leaves are chopped and used most commonly in fish dishes. Also used to flavor soups, salad dressings, and chicken. Dig up the bulb before it splits, then
steam it and grate it to lightly season pasta, white sauce, or eggs. The seeds are used in curries, cookies, and sauerkraut, and to freshen the breath. An important larval food for Swallowtail butterfly caterpillars.

Geranium, Scented 'Chocolate Mint'
Well-drained soil.

Pelargonium quercifolium 'Chocolate Mint' White to pink
Part to full sun

18"-24" tall

SP-SU

Mint-scented fuzzy green leaves have a brown center. White to pink flowers. Vigorous habit. The name comes form the brown mark on the leaves, though some say it does have a chocolate mint scent. Grows best in part
sun. Leaves are used in potpourris, teas, baking, and herbal jellies.

1'-2' tall

Geranium, Scented 'Citrosa' ('Van Leenii')
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

SP-SU

18"-24" wide

A hybrid of the Citronella-scented geraniums. The fragrance of the foliage is supposed to repel mosquitoes, black flies, and other biting insects.

Geranium, Scented 'Lime'
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Lavender

12"-18" tall

SP-SU

18"-24" wide

An upright form with small, toothed dark green leaves that have a tart lime fragrance. Lavender blooms. Leaves are used in potpourris, teas, baking, and herbal jellies.

Light and dark pink

Geranium, Scented 'Moskito Schocker'
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

18" tall tall ,18"-24" wide

SP-SU

An improved citronella geranium that gives off a more intense, lemon pepper fragranced oil from its leaf stomates; by rubbing the leaves and then applying the light, but heavily scented, oils to your clothing, you can use the
plant in the place of D.E.T.
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Herb, Annual
Pelargonium tomentosum

Geranium, Scented 'Peppermint'
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Pinkish white

18" tall tall ,18"-24" wide

SP-SU

Pinkish white flowers over fuzzy gray-green leaves. It has a refreshing mint fragrance. Use the leaves in fruit punches or herbal jellies. Use dried leaves in teas, baking, and potpourris. Its trailing or spreading habit is great
for baskets and containers.

Geranium, Scented 'Variegated Mint Rose'
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Pale pink

2'-3' tall

SP-SU

18"-24" wide

Deeply cut coarse leaves are green edged in cream. The leaves have a minty rose fragrance. Pale pink flowers. Spreading habit. Leaves are used in potpourris, teas, baking, and herbal jellies.

Geranium, Scented 'Variegated Snowflake
Rose'

Pelargonium

Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Lavender

2’-3’ tall

SP-SU

2’ wide

Light green corrugated leaves are splashed with white highlights; the leaves have a strong lemon-rose fragrance; tiny lavender flowers.

Lavandula (Lavender) 'Goodwin Creek Gray' (L. Lavandula heterophylla 'Goodwin Creek
Gray'
heterophylla 'Goodwin Creek')
Must have well-drained soil.

Full sun

Medium blue

2'-3' tall

SP-SU

15"-18" wide

Butterflies
Deeply toothed woolly gray leaves create a richly textured plant. Prolific medium blue short, fat spikes. Very free blooming. Marginally hardy in zone 6 (very well drained soil in the winter will help it to winter over). Scented
flower spikes are highly valued in potpourri and sachets. Attracts butterflies!

Lavandula (Lavender) 'Otto Quast' (L. stoechas
'Otto Quast')

Spanish Lavender

Must have well-drained soil; thrives in
acidic soil.

Full sun

Lavender and dark purple

1'-2' tall

SP-SU

15"-18" wide

Butterflies
Large two-tone lavender and dark purple flowers. Silvery foliage on upright plants. Scented flower spikes are highly valued in potpourri and sachets. Attracts butterflies! Cut and dried flower!

Lavender

Lavandula (Lavender) pinnata
Must have well-drained soil.

Full sun

Blue-purple

2' tall

SP-SU

12"-15" wide

Butterflies
Unique woolly silver carrot-like foliage is topped with long spikes of blue-purple flowers. Scented flower spikes are highly valued in potpourri and sachets. Attracts butterflies! Cut and dried flower!

Lemon Grass (Cymbopogon) citratus (ball has
Cymbopogon flexuosus seed)
Moist soil.

Lemon Grass

2'-5' tall
Full sun

Tall, broad green leaves have a complex aroma and wonderful flavor- the essence of citrus with flowery overtones. The flavor of lemon grass is basic to Thai and Southwest Asian Cuisines. The strong, sweet lemon flavor is
released by hot water. It is the primary herb used in commercial herb teas. Great in soups and sauces.
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Herb, Annual
Lemon Verbena

Lemon Verbena (Aloysia) triphylla
Rich, moist soil.

Full sun

White or lavender

to 4' tall

SU

2'-3' wide

Sweet, strongly lemon-flavored leaves enhance beverages, salads, jellies, sauces, soups, fish and meat dishes, and desserts which call for lemon as an ingredient or garnish. Makes a flavorful tea. Fresh or dried leaves can be
used to replace lemon in any dish. Great for potpourris. Open sprays of tiny white or lavender flowers.

Marjoram (Origanum majorana) marjorana
(Sweet)

Sweet Marjoram

Well-drained soil.

Part to full sun

White

15"-20" tall

LSU-EF

1' wide

Gray-green leaves add a strong, spicy flavor to soups, sauces, stuffings, and stews. Rubbing with fresh leaves before roasting improves strong meats. The foliage is also used to dye wool. Great dried flower. Marjoram has a
sweeter and milder flavor than Oregano.

Mexican Oregano

Mexican Oregano (Lippia graveolens)
graveolens
Light, moist, well-drained soil.

Full sun

White

2'-3' tall

SP-W

2'-3' wide

Crinkled green leaves have a flavor similar to oregano with a hint of cilantro. Used for authentic southwestern chili.

Parsley (Petroselinum) 'Italian Flat-leaf' (Italian Italian Flat Leaf Parsley
Plain; P. neapolitanum)
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

1'-2' tall

Part to full sun

12"-18" wide

Butterflies
Flat, glossy, dark green leaves have a stronger parsley flavor than 'Triple Curled' parsley.

Parsley (Petroselinum) 'Triple Curled' (P. c.
crispum)

Triple Curled Parsley

Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

1' tall
Part to full sun

1' wide

Butterflies
Tightly curled leaves, which make a decorative garnish or lend a mild parsley flavor to dishes.

Pogostemon (Patchouli) patchouli
Rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Patchouli
Part to Full sun

White and violet

1’-2’ tall

SU

1’-2’ wide

One of the definitive perfumes of Asia; has a musky, exotic fragrance; widely used in incense, perfumes and soaps; scallop-edged leaves are dried for potpourris and sachets; medicinal uses.

Rosemary (Rosmarinus officinalis) Barbeque
Well-drained soil.

Rosmarinus officinalis
Full sun

Blue

3’-4’ tall

SP

15”-24” wide

Long green needle-like leaves are very aromatic; great for flavoring food; the leaves can be taken off of the long, woody stems so the stems can be used as skewers! Marginally hardy in zones 5 and 6.

Rosemary (Rosmarinus officinalis) Creeping
Irene
Well-drained soil.

Rosmarinus officinalis
Full sun

Deep blue

14” tall

SP

15”-24” wide

Prostrate rosemary; vigorous grower with a neat, attractive habit and deeper blue flowers than other trailing types.
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Rosemary (Rosmarinus officinalis) Tuscan Blue Rosmarinus officinalis
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Lavender-blue

3’-6’ tall

SP

15”-24” wide

Bushy, upright, and spreading plants; suitable for a low hedge; larger leaf than most; numerous flowers; fast growing; excellent flavor.

Sage (Salvia elegans) 'Golden Delicious' (S.
elegans 'Golden Delicious')
Well-drained soil.

Part to Full sun

Bright red

1’-2’ tall

SP & LSU-F

15”-30” wide

S. elegans ‘Golden Delicious’; Hummingbirds will make a beeline to this wonderful, bright pineapple sage; fuzzy, bright yellow foliage provides a brilliant backdrop for the fire engine red, tubular flowers; when crushed, the
leaves release a strong pineapple scent; herb enthusiasts recommend using the fresh leaves to flavor sun tea.

Sage (Salvia elegans) Pineapple (S. elegans
syn. S. rutilans)
Well-drained soil.

Full sun

Bright red

3’-5’ tall

SP & LSU-F

15”-30” wide

S. elegans syn. S. rutilans; Fabulous sweet pineapple scented light green foliage; spikes of tubular red flowers attract hummingbirds; use in teas, cold beverages, chicken, pork, cheese, salads, fruit cups, jams, and jellies;
aromatic, culinary, and medicinal.

Savory, Summer (Satureja hortensis) Summer
Well-drained to dry soil.

Satureja hortensis
Full sun

Lilac, white, or purple

15” tall

SU

18” wide

Delicate peppery flavor is used to flavor beans, cabbage, and sauerkraut, vinegars, and chicken; makes a nice tea; the flowers are loved by bees.

Stevia rebaudiana
Moist, well-drained, acidic soil.

Sweet Herb of Paraguay; Sweetleaf; Sugar
Leaf
Full sun

White

2’-3’ tall

W

2’-3’ wide

Remarkable herbal sugar substitute; contains stevioside, which is up to 300 times sweeter than sugar, but without the calories; leaf powder can be used in place of sugar in drinks, baked goods, desserts, jellies, and preserves;
use fresh, dried, powdered, or as a liquid; pleasing flavor; medicinally used as a plaque retardant and tooth decay inhibitor; tight clusters of small white flowers; mulch the soil around the plants, as they prefer cool
temperatures; harvest plants before frost and hang from the roots to dry.
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